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CREIGHTON: BROTHERS, like other
leading farmers everywhere, consider

Firestone Champion Ground Grips a "must."
They know the value of tractor tires that clean
up to 100% more effectively • • • pull up to
62% more ••• last up to 91% longer under
extreme conditions ••• and roll more smoorhlv
over highways.
Patents permit only Firestone to make

tractor tires with the curved, connected traction
bars which give Champion Ground Grips their
superiority. Curving the bars improves clean
ing, gives them more effective penetration, and
increases their strength. The' Triple-Braced
bars eliminate rapid wear from bending and
wiping, and give the tires a "center bite'; in
the heart of the traction zone. And, instead of

. bouncing from bar to bar as is so true with
'broken center tires, Champion Ground Grips
remain in smooth, continuous contact with the
highway.
When you order new tractor. tires or a new

tractor, specify Firestone Champion Ground

Ten million eggsl Three-quarters of a
million chicks, many pedigreed, IIhipped
to 22 states and several foreign countrtesl
That is the number Hobart and Russell
Creighton, Warsaw, Indiana, will sell
this year from 60,000 White Leghorns
housed last fall. Not always so large,
their business has grown from a few
hundred quality chicks bought on credit
in 1925. Their progressive .breedlng,
management and marketing program
has solnfluenced the poultry industry in I

..

. - KosciuskoCounty, Indiana, that iuoday '.

1,rlmks first nationally in the producdon
•

of market eggs. Their leadership extends
to state and national affairs. Hobart
Creighton, elected to eight terms in the
House of Representatives of the Indiana
General Assembly. served the last three
as Speaker. He is President of the Poultry
and Egg National Board. To keep his
appointments, he flies his own plane.
For their numerous contributions to the
betterment of. agriculture, both Hobart
and Russell Creighton were among the
first to be elected to membershlp in the
Champion Farmers Association of
America.

Grips i • • the' tires that outclean,
outpull, outlast, and give a smoother
r ide.v'Thev cost no more than
ordinary. tractor tires.

Lefl, Hobart Creighton; right, RImel! Croistnon

Listen to tbe Voice of Firestone every l\fol1day euenlng over NBC

THE FIRESTONE TIRE &. RUBBERCOMPANY, AKRON, OHIO: Please send me a
copy of '�Creighton Brothers ••• Champion"Farmers,'" explaining how t�ey raise .WhiteLeghorns.

Name ..••.•.••• ,-••••••••.••••••••••••� .

Address ••.•.•••••.•.•.......••••••••••••••••••

City ••••••••••••••.•••..••••.. State .•••••••••••
Copyright, 1047, ThoFlre,ton8 Tire & Rubber Co.

Ka'fsa8 Farmer tor Mwy 3, 1947
..
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Corn Up 30 Bushels
You can't beat lime and sweet clovarfor putting the soil in condition to pro.duce corn, says Lloyd Neal, Franklincounty. He has been \lsing lime andsweet clover for a long time and al

ways gets results. Before he had allthe farm treated with these soil build.
ers Mr. Neal remembers what hap- �pened. on 2 adjoining cornfields. �he'one that had 'not been treated produced40 bushels of corn an acre. Right next 01to it the field that had been limed and t(
sown: to sweet clover produced 70 CIbushels of corn an acre. a

Paper Towels for Cows
Using paper towels to clean the udders of cows at milking time is a new

trtckbeing used by Perry Teaford"Jef.ferson county dairyman, who milks34 to 37 head.
"We always had trouble drying thewet cloths, especially during winter,"states Mr. Teaford. "And it alwayswas a disagreea.ble jo_b to fool with a.

bunch of wet and soggy rags; I tried
paper towels and found that 2 towelsto the cow will do the trick. They maycost a little more than cloths but cer
tainly save time and trouble."

Makes Chickens Pay
Despite the fact he buys most of his

grain and all of his mash, W, E. Brill,
, Pottawatomie ;oo.unty, .rePQ�;bis..ft.ock,.of 4�0 Leghofl.ls paid,welfJast winter.. Duriilg February, the lowest num
ber of eggs gathered in anyone dayWIlS 225 and the highest was 294. Dur
ing March, the lowest was 258 and the
highest was 320 eggs.
Mr. Brill starts out with. high-quality chicks 'as he believes only the best

are worth raising. Pullets-are kept. on
range with plenty of green pasturesuch as wheat and oats. Du<ring the
laying season, he feeds grain and mash
once daily in self-feeders and keepsgreen

.

alfalfa hay available in thehouse. .

Finds Miracle Plant
Winter vetch il!! being. used- by F1red

Grobe, Douglas county, to .reclaim a
rtver bottom blow sand farm. When
he took over this farm along .the river
in 1944, fi�lds were covered with lar:gepiles of sand, and crops just refused to
grow in the loose, sandy soil.
Mr. Grobe started in, the fall of that

year to build up the soil by· shallow
plowing and seeding winter vetch and
rye. He used 1% bushels of seed an
acre with 30 pounds of vetch in the
mixture. -:
,This combination has thrived amiis doing a wonderful job of holding the

soil and building up. fertility. It hasbeen providing about 7% months of
pasture during the year (one acre to
one head) and Mr. Grobe has been rear-
izing about $25 an acre for seed..
Most remarkable has been its effect

on following crops. Corn now is beingproduced. on soil that wouldn't growstalks before, and the vetch has con
siderably increased the set of water
melons. Cattle thrive on the vetch
rye pasture, states Mr. <;;robe .
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Keep .the Basement Dry

How Abou, :Makltig
.: ..

Poultry Strain Tests?

By». C. WA.RREN, KaRIa. Slale College

v

WE HAVE long been familiar with drawbacks to a testing program with
variety tests in crop plants. For chickens, but with proper facilities and
most farm crops in Kansas and precautions they may be overcome.

other states, it is a regular procedure There also is the question of how
to subject each new variety to a rigid �ormly one can expect strains of
comparison with similar varieties. In poultry to perform. Will a demonstra
making the comparison all economic tlon of superiority this year necessar
cha'racteristics are noted, inc Iud- ily hold next year? This creates some

ing such factors as winter hardiness, difficulty but it would not apply so
drouth resistance, lodging tendencies, much to the better breeders.
disease restatance, and yield. The sum Fortunately, we have no evidence of
of all these traits is the basis by which limited locality adaptation such as is
the varieties are, ranked. found in some plants. So· we need not
Variety tests of Crops usually are be restricted in selection of strains to

made in several Iocaltties in order. to be tested. Since Kansas-reared stock
determine how widely a variety may might have some degree of advanta
be adapted. Thus, there is available to geous acclimatization, they should be
the farmer Information on the relaJive required to meet all comers from out
merits,of both pew and old varieties, ' of.state. The pu�pose of a testing proj
and this becomes a basis of the popu- ect is to direct attention to sources of
larity of varieties in the state. Any new outstandingly good stock, as well as to
variety developed by a state institution

. bring attention to their shortcomings.
or an Individual must prove itself in

, Row Plan Could Work
r

these tests QefOl:e it is recommended .,

by the agricultural experiment station. The method of conducting such a test
As a result of variety tests hi the would be to have a large plant in which

state a large percentage of the acreage all birds would be kept under as near
of anyone crop-soon becomes concen- identical conditions as possible. Each
trated on proved varieties. strain to be tested would be started by
How does the poultry farmer choose taking a sample 'of 150 eggs which

the breed or variety of chickens he would be representative of the fiock
keeps? The choice usually is based from which they came.' Here, eggs
upon various sourcea of information. would be hatched in the same incuba
The' trouble is that there is no one tor with all other egg samples. If 25
authentic source to which a poultry- brooders were necessary to start all
man may' turn fOJ; information. There the chicks in the test, then every flock
is no state or even national poultry

I
'should have an equal representation

variety or strain test that may be used under each brooder. During growth,
in selecting poultry stock that will be records would be kept of hatchability,
most profitable. _

chick mortality, rate of
. growth, rate, ' .

of feathering. At maturity, recordsLaying Contests Not Enough would be made of defects and other un-
The only tests that supply informa- desirable as well as desirable traits.

tion approachtng crop-variety tests A representative sample of 25 pullets
are tbe egg-laying contests. The major would be housed from eachstrain and
weakness of the egg-laying contests is detailed .records would be kept during
the fact that the comparison does not the first laying year.
start until the bird is mature andmany By such a procedure it would be pos
pitfalls in poultry economy occur in sible to' learn the relative merits of
the groYl'lng period. Furthermore, se-

,
available strains of a variety as well

leetton of individuals entered in the as the relative performance of differ
laying contest is left to the owner and ent breeds and varieties. If the result
usually! does not constitute a represen-

'

ing information were' made available
tative sample. So it is to be admitted to farmers of Kansas and this infor
that we' have no, satisfactory means mation used as it is in crops, promptof measuring the qualities of existing improvement could be made in the
strains ,of poultry. poultry stocks of the state. If superior
We might consider the reason why poultry stocks are available, and they

a testing program is carried out on are, then there is no good reason' for
plants and not on poultry. It probably propagating inferior ones, or for spendis the fact that there are certain recog- ing time in trying to improve tile in
nized diffiCUlties in making. a Critical ferior ones. It Is a fairly simple probtest' with chickens. One' 9f the chief lem for a poultryman to change strains
problems is the availability of a poul- so there need be no delay in makingtry plant, suitable for making a test of use of information gained from a poulthis sort. There must be considerable try-testing station.
facilities In which all chicks are given Tl;le expense of setting up such a sta
an equal chance to exhibit their qual- tion would be considerable but would
ities. Another, problem is the possibll- pay good dividends to the state: Doubt
ity' of bringing in some egg-borne dis- less such a station could be financed if
ease whichwould affect the uncontami- the large group of poultrymen of the
nated as well as the contaminated state really got behind the idea and
stocks, :Qpfh of these are recognized promoted it.
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IF Y_9U are building a: baaement, here's a method recommended to keep
It dry. A trench is dug alongside the footing, below the level of the in

B!�� :ft�or. and dratn tiles.are. laid with a slight slope. These tiles are cov
ered With gravel. The. masonry wallis then coated with an aspl,lalt paint." \ .

1/
. (t

MAS'ER OF� "ARYES'S
" ::I..._Jt·!'.�.'.�. • ." •• : ••....� .. :. :-",. :,�,••(1, .�_��*, .

:!'·i"�I·���: :;�. ·�.�:i!f ::':":;':".. • .• ". -.,.,,:.:.:-- ,'" v;': •••••. •• ••

From tiny, fine-screen S;(N·1i» GRASS SEEDS

Q
to giant, thick-podded

to easy - shelling, easily

From wiry, fine - stemmed

to broad-headed, big - stalked

Frqm often - tangled, easily cracked SOYBEANS

���
to drouth-resis,tant� dwarf and tall S·ORGHUMS

'he ALL-CROP HARVESTER
Year in and year out, successfully handles more different crops
under more difficult conditions - with greater influence on the
trend of agriculture - than any other harvesting machine.

SCRAP IRON BADLY NEEDED!
\
Production of farm machinery is being curtailed by the dwindling
amount 'of scrap from farms. Sell every pound you can find-now.,
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MDII.• ' when you cut hay early, You'
�educe th�'loss from leaf shatter and yQur
hay has considerably more protein in it,
more feed value formilk production.Wat'?�
your hay crops closely these coming weeks.
Cut alfalfa at 1/10 bloom; clover at �

..

bloom; sweet· clover when buds show (or'
earlier); grasaes at early heading �iage;

.

soybeans when' beans start puffing the
pods and before leaves turn yellow.

All' NA' CRDII can be made into
silage, and its feed value is slightly higher
in silage than as.hay. Remember, too,
that if your pastures get ahead of the.
herd, that extra grass will make more
silage to help out when pasturee fail
and for additional winter feed .tioo. If
you don't have a regular silo, you can
make a temporary one of the trench,
box or slat fence type. Ask the County
Agent or our field service man for advice
on handling grass silage.

,
.

As you probably know, cow population of the
U. S. isdown. But homanPopl;ll�tion is growing
rapidly. And nutrition authorities are urging
people-men, women and children-to use

moremilk anddairy products forbetterhealth!
These basic facts spur us on in our efforts as

eo-workers of yours in the marketing �f milk
and other d�iry products.

They indicate the wisdom of adequate produ'ction to hold the presentmarkets and point
the way to your future security through effi
cient milk production. Plan your farm opera
tion for more uniform production of quality
milk the year around ••• and more milk per
acre! The CountlY Ag!lnt and our field service
men are ready attd anxious to help you.

Franklin Ice Cream Co.
Harding Cream Co.

Kraft Foods; �ompany
Chapman Da;ry Co.

DIVISIONS OF NATIONAL DAIRY PRODUCTS CORPORATION
An organizp'ion d�vo'ed 10 'he -grealer vIe of Dairy Product.

I Flying
, Farmers

KANSAS F.lying Farmers have
planned their second ail' tWr of
the state for Thursday and. Fn·

day, May 8 and 9.. :T�ey_wj.ll visit ,citiesin Central and Eastern� Kansaa. '-:rhefirst tour last fall was confined, iargelyto the western part. of the state. "

-- .

First·take·offwill be. from Pr.att atabout 9 o'clock in the_.morning,of�May8. Remainder of the schedule -for that
aay includes' Kingman,. Ant�ony. Wei'.ingtl;>n, Wl:nfield, 'Iunchoat :Arkansas
City, Coft'eyviUe, :Independence� Par
sons; Pittsburg; and overnight at Fori
Scott. "

'

,

. Second'day the flyers,expect'tol�a:vebefore 8 o'clock 'in the"mo�g. -Ti).eywUl visit lola;: Eureka, ·EnipOria.�Her':ington for lunch" Abile'ne:,Clay Oenter,!MarYSVille, Seneca, Hiawa'tha•.'staYingover for the night at Hiawatha. ' ' '

Norman 010thier, Florencejis chair
man of the 'committee fOll .the springtour.

, ,

'

" ,Things- are: lo*hlg , -good -,for the
second annual convention of the Kai1�
sas ,Flying Farmers' Olub-at Hutehln
son May 20 and 21. ,A get-acquaintedbanquet at the Bizonte hotel ,In the
evening of the first day will-touch, off,the annual meeting. It will be for'Flying Farmers and their wlves.. :After
dinner entertainment will be' providedby Willard Mayberry, Elkhart, who
has a wide reputation as a banquetspeaker. .. .

It will not be strictly a-banquet, Theoccasion will be informal, with,' plentyof opportunity 'for the Flying Farmers
to mill around. It will be a goOd placeto make new .acquaintances amongfarm flyers of Kansas. After the din
ner, Flying Farmers will be guests of

.

the Hutchinson Aviation Assoetatiorr;wtthmorerun in store. ','

Even.ts of the second day Will ,follow
somewhat, the pattern of, -last �ear'smeeting. Featured . speaker ::W1il -beMax, Wyman,· of Hutchinson, .who
opened the program a year ago. ,·Afterthis, farm flyers will be gi'v-en an opportunity to ,meet plane -manufactur.
ers or their representatives.' And-there
probably will be some questtons ,FlyingFarmers. will wish to ask-them about
future personal planes.

'

One thing appears certain about this
·year's convention: Trhere will ,be an
even more attractive display .. of new
airplanes among the exhibits. -And in
addition to the planes, several, 'exhibits
of aircraft accessories will be made;
George Galloway, Wakeeney.snatlonal
r�pr�senta�ve of the club, is contact"
ing manufacturers and- distributors.
He reports they, are -very enthusiasticabout .the Kansas meeting.

, When George Galloway gets an idea
It, doesn't take long for him to -aet it
out. Recently he sent penny postcardsto each Flying Farmer Club nfomberin 'the .state.. asking .them to get one
new member. He signed the, card: Self·
appointed l:man committee.

---Well, it Is bringing r�sults. The first

The (;over Picture
,: I

The scene-on' the-cover of"(Kan�
sas Fanner will, be a familiar one
.on many farms this year as Kan- ,

sas farmers continue high ·produc�
tion of beef cattle.
.Deapite -high grain·:pr.ices'lIIlOte

and more farmers in the .state are
.

thtnktng in terms of .long-range ,

. planning to permit full�'oJl
grass and other 'roughages, .toi,
cheapen the cost of producing and
raising livestock, and. -to conserve ,
the soil.

,

Thru its Balanced F'armtng.pzo
gram, Kansas State CoHege is

, helping farmers balance prpfitable, \Itvestoclr projects with gl'ain .. ,aitd
other feed production on the farm.
F,armers realize that present p:ront
margtnswill not always exist. The
wise farmer is the one who starts
,now to reduce his costs and con-
serve his soil to meet more highly
competitive conditions when they
arrive. ..

The cover picture 'was taken on
the farIil of, Bert Shehi,_ of POt;,'tawatomie county.
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week after hiS cards were in the mail,
9 newmembers were Iiated on the club
roster. The new members are Max and
Ray Walker, Fowler; Felix R. Edmis
son" Johnson; Marion D. Hutchins,
Scott City; Richard Miller, Norcatur;
W. B;!Colburn, Elkhart; J. A. Chance,
Coats; Ernest Schneider, WakeeneYi
and Bernard Scherr, Collyer. The total
now-stands at 189.

Hauling livestock by air isn't a new
thing, but Bert A. Hanson, secretary
treasurer of the N a ti 0na I Flying
Farmers' Association, believes he is
the first to accompany a shipment of
Shorthorns to leave this country by
air. Mr. 'Hanson resides at Vernon Cen
ter, Minn� He says he was "bull host
ess" on an American Air freighter to
Mexico late in March. Included in the
shipment that went to Guatemala
were 3 Polled Shorthorn bulls from the
Hanson ranch, 8 other' Shorthorns, '15
Brown Swiss and 5 Holsteins. In addi
tion they had 3 Duree Jersey hogs. The
cattle went thru very well, he says,
and the hogs hardly knew they were

away from home.
'

But speaking of experiences in the
air, Al Ward, Johnson, has one to tell
that chills the spine, He was in Colo
rado Springs a few weeks ago fulfilling
a speaking' engagement as president
of the Kansas club. On his return he
decided to fi� to Wakeeney to visit
with Geox:ge Oalloway.

'

En route he encountered some bad
storms near the Kansas line. Thinking
he would be able to dodge the storms,
he continued on his way. But things
became a little too bad. Banking his
plane into the wind, he, throttled down

to 80 miles an hour, air speed, At that
speed, he was losing ground, fiying
backward.

He recalled having passed over a

small town in Colorado west of Sharon
Springs. He decided to return there
and find a place to sit down. Reaching
the town, he' noticed the streets were

filled with dust and tumbleweeds. Just
about then a barn directly below him
disintegrated. The wind blew lumber
and hay from the mow quite some dis
tance across a road and railroad
tracks.
Al decided that was no place for

him. He set his course for Johnson and
fiew there as rapidly as possible. Look
ing back on his unique experience, Al
says, "You know, I've fiown a long
time but never expected to see a thing
like that."

The round of spring and summer

Flying Farmer fiy-in meetings and
breakfasts has begun.-One of the first
was at Liberal.
Ninety planes were parked at the

Liberal airport the night of March 18.
They represented 45 towns and cities
in Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas and Colo
rado. The occasion was a meeting of
pilots, Flying Farmers and others in
terested in aviation. Nearly 250 people
attended this meeting, which was held
in conjunction with the second annual
Five-State Farm Forum.

Colby had a breakfast for Flying
Farmers April 30, in conjunction with
the 3-day Northwest Kansas Tractor
and Implement Show there. They ex

pected as many as 200 at the break
fast. There'll be more.

Why Do It the Hard "'ay?
Feeding Can Be Done in Fraction 01 Time

"

THERE ISll't any use � doing farm while his small daughter drove the
work the hard way If you can fig- tractor. In this manner the 2 of them
,,..re.,out an improvement. That is got the job done. Mr. Miller and his

the', reasoning of Alvin R. MUler, Osage daughter also put up all the alfalfa hay
coWity, who has taken over;hls father's alone by use of a homemade mower, a
fall'lli; .: '

'side-delivery rake and a hay loader on
'

Take cattle feeding, for instance. the back of the rack. .

Soine, yearll.'ago the Millers, erected. a Things are belng made easier for
silo and put In a 'silage feeding shed Mrs. MUler to get' the housework done;
alongside. But it still had its faults. too. An electric fuel-oil furnace is 'be
T� silO entrance was turned to the Ing installed and a complete water
soatheast Instead of the south, and si- system will soon be completed.
lage"had to be carried in baskets thru An over-all improvement program
the muddy shed and dumped Into the, for the entire farm is being followed,
bunk. "There were times when mud including soil conservation, home' Im
was, so deep we could barely walk thru provement, and farmstead improve
it CI;lrcying'silage," recalls Alvin. ment. In addition to remodeling the
When Alvin took over the farm he old dairy barn, Mr. Miller plans to

wanted to use a silage cart but had to move and remodel an old milkhouse
contend with that silage opening be- into a complete farm shop and garage.
ing out of ,line. He finally figured out
a cb'llte that would angle the silage
around to the right location. Then he
built, a silage cart that has one wheel
underneath to run on the outside rail
of the bunk. The other side of the cart
has awheelvthat runs on an overhead
rail 'installed on the overhanging roof
of 'the feeding shed. Then a concrete
floor.was put in the shed to eliminate
the mud, Now feeding can be done
with a fraction of the time and labor
formerly Involved,

Cut Work In 'Half

A pasture rotation is being worked
out. Sweet clover ,and oats are being
sowed together thiS year. There Is an
other field of lespedeza and oats, 20
acres seeded to brome and 40 acres
of native pasture. The farm had been,
on a long rotation, using alfalfa. Mr.
Miller is trying to speed up the rota
tion with sweet clover.
Corn and soybeans sowed together

are used for silage for the dairy herd
and Mr. Miller is enthusiastic over re
sults. He uses a corn planter with a

For years mi:lk was car.ried from the bean attachment and plants 10 to 15
barn to the house, separated, and skim pounds of soybeans an acre In the same
milk carried back to the hogs and row with the com. The beans supply
chickens. Now, the old barn has been nitrogen for the com, he says. Last
remodeled into a milking parlor and year was his third year with this silage
milk room that.more than cut the work

......combination, and he said his corn was
in 'half. Further remodeling will be much taller and heavier than it ever
done-to make handling of the calf crop had been previously. Planting the 2 to
easier.

.

,

gether cuts -dewn the grain production
Last fall when Mr. Miller had a 'lot of the corn but greatly increases the

of kaftr, bundles, to top and no help, he silage tonnage.
rigged up a cutter on the side of his About 40 pounds a day of this silage
feed rack. Power, for the cutter blade is fed to the dairy cows with cracked
came �ram the tractor power takeoff. oats and mine,als but no other grain
Mr. Miller would pick up the bundles or protein supplement. Mr. MUler
and stick them under the cutter knife claims the cows actually drop in pro-

duction when they first go out on grass
in the sp�g after this diet. The feed
is rich, however, and he has to be care-

� ful not to overfeed. A late maturing
corn is used with no intention of let
ting it mature. The soybeans are well
podded when harvested.

Weed (;ontrol

Many farmers are now inter
ested in 2,4-D for use as a weed
control: The State Board of Agri
cultUre has a new bulletin on the
sub-ject, which suggests specific
Uses of 2,4-D as well as the pre
cautions required in using it; also
listing kinds of 2,4-D prepara
tions. ,For a free copy, of this bul
le� "2,4'-D in Kansas," please ad
d'ress BuHeUn ServIce Kansas
Fanner, Tapeka.

'
,

Uses Paature Rotation

Promote Safe Milk
Members of 'thirteen 4-H Clubs in

Wabaunsee county recently launched
a 4-H milk 'supply health project. The
goal is to get 1,200 cows on 250 farms
tested' for t.b. and brucellosis.
Club members wUl work with vari

ous vetertnartans in the county to
eliminate all diseased animals.

_lIE
AMBER PRESSURE LUBRICANT

Again the Nourse Oil Company is the first to offer �idwest
Farmers a better Lubricant. Twelve years ago Nourse pioneered
Homogenized Motor Oil. Today, it's Homogenized Grease m the
form of Nourslte Amber Pressure lubricant.

Noursite Homogenized Amber Pressure lubricant is non-oxidizing,
free of moisture, free of air bubbles and has reduced bleeding or

separation to the barest minimum over an unbelievably long
period of time.

So complete is the colloidal dispersion of base oils and thickening
agent that a clear transparent color results through which you can

read a newspaper. Noursite Homogenized Amber Pressure lubricant
is a more stable' grease that clings to the job and seals against
corrosive foreign elements.

Order Noursite Homogenized Amber Pressure lubricant from your
Nourse Dealer today. It's backed by the Nourse' "Ironclad" money
back guarantee. Look to ,Nourse for better farm lubrication.

NOURSE oli""COMPANY
KANIAI CITY, MIIIOURI

"�. • /::�f",,�td�C/".

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO KANSAS FARMERS

COTE:'�R���: Auto Seat (overs

R... larly $9.95
'40% Off)

To telt sales appeal of our covers in a wider market, thl.
long established 'Southwestern manufacturer of superior
quality seat covers offers you these fine callan fibre cave,.
at manufacturing and mailing cost.

We guarantee Ihot under O.P.A. ceilings these seat
.covers sold for $14.95 and are now being sold under
another trade name for $16.95 (complete set,. You could
sell the.. cOYers 10 your friends for as much 01 $18.00
and be �oin9 them a favor.

'

FRONT AND lACK SlATS
Re9ularly $16.95 1410/. Off'

NOTI: aecau•• of many reque.b,
w. will ••nd cove.. C,O.D. II YOll
mall $1.00 with order to cov.r e'"
tro clerical and mailing ••pen••••
You pay po.tman $5.95 frent' .eat,

Cove'rs are smoblh, handsome Scolch plaid, luxuriously $9.95 frent and back .eat. Iwe poy

trimmed wilh lealherelle, individually cut an'd sewn. Un- pe.!age and C,O',D. charge.'. If
you are not fully loti.ned, r.turn

conditionally guaranleed 10 fll and 10 please. Gel a sel ceve.. In '10 dQy. and w. will refund
for your car-order for your friends. Inslall them yourself purcha.e price. $5.�5 er $9.95. If
or have your filling slalion do il for you. Bu, hurry-offer !�� ':::e���r�rl�: wf,'��,:::e'iII�J'is definitely limited.

'

'- �,
• Multl·celer Scotch I EVERLAST MANUFACTURING COMPANY Iptald design. that ' P. O. I.. 326 Sa. A.tonl. 6 Tlu. Dep� I' ,smartly harmonize

I
"...,.

Iwith any color car, trimmed 'I,a •• sen I.t••f "01\' and back cover. at. $9.95. _

with beautiful leather.tt..
I f.on. s,a' CO",. at onl, SS.'5.' (heck or mont, flrd., for i. I• Tailored to perfectly flt .ndo..d. S.nd C.O.D. $1.00 It .nd ...d 0

yeur portlcular car. (Be .ur.1 Please Fill In Ito gi�e make and m9del when, MAKE

Iarderong.' YEAR SERIES___ NAME
_

• Ela.tlc In.erll meke cove.. I -2·000R _4·000R

Iea.y te In.tall and keep them
I
_COUPE, ,,____sEDAN ADDRESS.moeth and .nug. ..J;;;::]J � -lJ1ilI '-------,

:ar�::' .�oUbl••tltched fer I� �� (lTY TtTE Ig II.' Cusblll SIIr. cus�. Selts
• Hand.e';'e, water r.. l.tant CIRCLE ILLUSTRATION IESEN.LING FRONT SEATS IN YOUR CAl.
cottoll fibre mat.llal that'.
lon, wearing, .mart looking.
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It Started
Kansas Farmer for May 3, '��4�

,
..

In Kansas . ••
• • • al.d I.OIV is natiol.-wide-

By L. A•.Holliday
Assis"llIt In/ormation Age"t

Farm Crcdit Afhninistratioll, Wichita, Knnsas

A MONG other important events for which Kan

ft sas can take credit, is a movement which
began within its borders 30 years ago and

spread nation-wide. It started in 1917 when the·
first Federal land bank was chartered at Wichita,
on March 1. A little later a group of farmers near
Larned organized the first national farm loan as
sociation and a Pawnee county farmer, A. L. Stock
well, obtained the first Federal land bank loan in
the United States thru the Larned National Farm
Loan Association.
From that beginning, the land bank system

spread thruout the 48 states and this year its 3-
decade anniversary will be observed by many
farmers who have benefited from the results of
the pioneering work done by their Kansas farm
friends.

_

Building productive farms on the high plains of
Kansas was-and still is-a job for pioneers and
the sons of pioneers. Dust rolled 30 years ago,
drouth rulned crops, extreme weather made life
financially shaky for farmers and stockmen alike.
Farmera had to borrow money to carry them over
these blld periods until times were good again,
until it rained, or the weather gave them a break.
But few lenders served them as they needed to be
served. Loans were made for s�ort terms at what
would .now seem very high rates of interest. If
tough times Iasted too long the farmer lost his
land and started over from scratch or had to pack
up and leave. A new wave of settlers came later
and tried to become established, only to go thru
the same cycle. Many areas of the state, espe
cially the western half, were populated 3 times

A. L. Stockwell, Pawnee! county farmer, who
obtained the first land bank loan In the U. S.
from the Larned NFLA in April, 1917. He lived
2 'mllel out of Larned In a modern hO,me.

Reproduction of first check Is
sued for a Federal land bank
loan. Itwas countersigned by
D. F. Callahan, first prelldent
of the Wichita bank, a King
man county banker. Ralah
Voorhees, trealurer, was

from Colorado.

Bank's
enable

Charter of Larned, Kanlal,
National Farm Loan Allocla
tion, first to be organized
and chartered in the U.S.

"The Federal Land
purpose is to

farmers' and
ranchers to own their
homes free, of debt."

,
,

C. G. Shull, prelident of the
Federal lalld Bank of "",i�h
ita, .which serve. farmers
and ranchers hi Kansas, okla
homa, Colora'do arici 'Hew

Mexico. ; .

,Wallace, Kobs,·deht, secretary-treasurer of
,the Meade NFLA, greetS hll "boil,'" Jerry
Golliher, In the driveway. As an association
member, Golliher and other farmers exer-
cise a vote in management of the associa-
tion, own stock in it equal to 5 per cent of

their land bank loans.

,

Jerry Golliher, Meade, te!ls
coast-;o-coast' radio audl�
ence how his loan thru tlil!
Meade NFLA saved his farm

businesl In 1933.

or more before their agriculture became stable.
Those tragic population movements have all but
ceased in the last 30 years.
Acting on the old adage that "if you wanta thing

done well, do it yourself," farkers, thru their Con
gresstonal representatives, Senator Capper among
others, obtained a lending system of their own,'
built to their needs. Under this system they car

ried the risks themselves. The Farm Loan Act of
1916 set up the machinery. It was up to the farm- '

ers to get it in motion ..
National farm loan associations grew up in every

rural community, sometimes' overlapping one an-
)'.. '�. • ',1,

.

,
.

J.
' \

I' ;.'.,
"

I:

other, and the officers' of these early' assoclattons
carried on their work at home after other chores
were done. R. P. Schnacke, then county agent of
Pawnee county, was secretary-treasurer for. �h_e
first NFLA at Larned. Considerable cer�:tp.0tly W;�
attached to making the first loan to A. L. Stock
well. D. F. Callahan, first president of the Federal
Land Bank, of Wichita, and hlmself a King-man
county farmer and banker, was present when Mr.
Schnacke closed the loan. Other officers of.theland
bank and the NFLA also turned out for the occa
sion.
An alfalfa raiser and sheep feeder, Mr. Stock

well obtained his first land bank loan to refinance
another loan he ,already had on his farm. He par
ticularly liked the long term and low rate of Inter
est (then 5 per 'cent) that he got on his loan." Sev-
eral ye'ars iaier, in . [Oontinued on Pagfi41'. \

.
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HAVE received a number of

,

letters asking what farm leg
.tslatton will -be enacted by this

Congress.
rwould say that during the first

session of this (eightieth) Con

gress, I do not anticipate any basic
legislation. At the second session,
probably the parity formula will
be revised to bring it up-to-date. The present for
mula, is based on the years 1909-14 as the 5-year
peried. during.. which theve was a free flo.w of farm
commodities to consumers, and of manufactured

gooes- to the. farms;'. also, labor moved back and
forth'::between industry' and' agriculture: Prices

paid and received were, on the whole, fair but the
formula today is entirely out of line for several
farm commodities.
A parity price for livestock and dairy' products,

established on the 1909-14 base, would be ruinous
to those industries. There are other instances. On
the other hand, any attempt to sell citrus fruits
at a parity price based on 1909-14 would just price
those products out of the consumer markets.

• •

Members of the House and Senate Agriculture
Committees are studying this phase of the prob
lem particularly; so are the farm organizations.
The House Committee, of which Rep. Clifford Hope
is chairman, is holding preliminary hearings. I
have hopes that we will be able to work out this

problem satisfactorily, or at least workably, in the
next session of Congress.
Also, by next year we should have a clearer pic

ture of postwar failure than we can get today.
Foreign' demands.. fer foodstuft's. this year, perhaps
into next year, are disproportionately large. In my
judgment exports of 400 to 500 million bushels of

grain and grain products a year cannot be counted

upon to continue. The world will not buy that
much, in all probability. It is doubtful in my own

mind, whether we could continue exports at that

rate, with resultant prices higher than domestic
consumers would be willing to pay.
At the same time, some co-ordinated program

for taking care of recurring surpluses of basis

commodtttes, at least, will have to be worked out.

Everyone declares in favor of a program of abun
dance. But farmers are entitled to assurance they

-

w1ll not be ruined by the abundance they produce.
RJght now farmers are producing abundantly

and getting good prices, large dollar incomes. But

during the last third of century we know that only
during the war years have farmers been paid even

fair prices for their production. Following World
War I and up to. 1939; farm prices were driven
down below production costs during most of the

year. Whether it was due to underconsumption or

overproduction does not change the fact this con

dition existed.
.

\ ..

Now let's look at the pictures as a whole.
Since 1939 the American farmer increased pro

duction, over all, around 35 per cent. Domestic

consumption has increased only about 15 per cent,
according to the best information available. ,That

gives promise of additlonal surpluses beyond what
we ever had to deal with before, when the war

and immediate postwar demands come to an end
-if they do.

Right there, according to Albert S. Goss, master
of the national grange, is the heart of the farm

problem. And I find myself in agreement with
him. .And: that,problem of surpluses cannot be ig
no,recV.wheJloJwe work. on' the Iong-range-poatwan
fa�"progpam:,' '.

"

"

,

To t;he"�eate�: extent- possible, farmers: them-»
.selves should-take care pf themselves. But to sell
this immense production at a profit, new uses and

I markets must be developed. In that line Govern-

"

ment can and should help. More attention should
be paid to forestry; lumber is a farm crop, and will
be increasingly, if we are to have a sound agrl
CUlture. Full employment in industry is necessary
to afford.a ,good 'domestic marJteti,A:lso,:tJu!"farmet'_",'
is entitled to that domestic market, to t�e 'limit

'

of his ability to supply it. Later I will have some

thing to say about the reciprocal trade agreements
program in this connection.

• •

I Mar from people who want the AAA repealed.
It is my judgment that the Triple-A program will
not be repealed, It will be-and should be-kept
at least in reserve for emergency use.

• •

A Big Business

I HAVE been saying for a good many years that
farming is our biggest and most important big

business. Here is a fact that backs up my state
ment. The Bureau of Agrtcultural Economics, in
showingr that American farmers havethe largest
private business in the world, says: "Their land,
buildings, machinery" equipment, livestock and

crops on hand were worth more than 90 billion dol
lars last year." ,That is a large sum of money. It
amounts to about one third of our national debt. In
other words, it would wipe out our entire agricul
ture three times over to get Uncle Sam out of debt

now; and Uncle Sam means you and me.

It took this tremendous investment in our farm

plant to turn out, in 1946, some 25 billion dollars'

worth of products-foods, feeds, fibers. So it is ob
vious that farmers must have good prices-in
comparison to all prices-to take care of their
farm plant and earn some profit. This farm plant
we talk about means, according to official count,
5.8 million separate farms. And the figures show
each farm-on the average-is turning out be
tween $2,500 and'$4,000 worth of products a year.
For an idea of how U. S. farmers do with pro

duction, in comparison to those in other countries,
let's look at the recent corn yield. It is reported
that the world's corn crop in 1946-47 is the largest
on record. It is estimated at 5,410,000,000 bushels.
That is an increase over the two previous crops of
8 and 2 per cent, respectively. And it beats the
1935-39 average of 4,729,000,000 bushels by 13 per
cent.
None of us is surprised to learn that farmers in

the United States wer� responsible for producing
3,288,000,000 bushels of this record corn crop. This
was 60 per cent of the world crop, and the main
reason for a new world record. Before the war, by
the way, average corn production in the U. S. was
,2,316,000,000 bushels. ,

• •
"

While our production and quality are ahead of
other countries, and our farm standard of living
on the average-s-Is higher, all the problems are not
solved by a good deal. Take that statement of aver
ages: Figures show each farm, on the average, is

producing between $2;500 and $4,000 worth of

products a year. Like many a man has said, aver
ages don't mean a thing to the individual. The

. Alaska: Farmer put it 1 aptly in writing about
weather when it was '60 degrees below zero up
there: "Now is a good time to note _that average
temperature, or average anything, may be a good

bet. A winter temperature of
"J minus 60 and a summer high of 90

degrees gives an average of 75

degrees, which is almost 'banana
belt' temperature and very livable.
But the farmer, especially, faces
the dire necessity of providing
shelter and feed for his livestock,
as well as food and warmth for

his family, during the 60-below-zero weather."
Each U. S. farm isn't producing $2,500 to $4,000

worth of food, feed· aoo'fiber:Census figures show
that the top one third of our farms produce 80 per

, ,cent'.ofrthe tollal output, or $7,500 worth, to the
farm. The bottom one third Qf our farms had; in
1944, an average production of about $400 and
accounted for only 4 per cent of the value of the
total production. I presume about the same ratio
would hold true for 1946. The middle one third had
an average production of $1,500 each, and ac

counted for about 16 per cent of the value of the
total production.
I don't need to tell any farmer that production

on the bottom one third of our U. S. farms isn't

always profitable. If those farms are large enough
to be family-size farms, production and income
from them must be raised. I hope a way can be
found to do this. Perhaps the f'arm-developed idea
of "Balanced Farming" holds promise in this di
rection. From what I have observed, read and

heard, this "new-old" plan aims at working out a

farming program that exactly fits each individual
farm.
I called this a "new-old" idea because I know

many farmers in Kansas who apparently have
worked out just such plans for their farms. They
seem to have such good balance that they make
some profit on their production even in the worst

crop years; Also, they have had a net income when
'farm products were begging for a market. Now, I
feel if balanced farming has helped stabilize farm
income for a few in the past when failure was the

rule, then with the low one third of our farms fol

lowing balanced plans, the good results could be

spread out to their advantage.
'

• •

It doesn't necessarily follow that improvement
in the lower one third of our farms will come at the

expense of the other two thirds. In turn they, too,
will change more to the balanced-farming idea.

Perhaps over the years it would mean a readjust
ment in production. Crops could be shifted around
on each farm to fit the soil and other conditions. It
will take a lot of study and research to bring this

about, but I think we are working in the right
direction.
Balanced farming might also aid in the problem

of surpluses when production in all other countries

gets into full swing again. Of course. we must
admit no answer, has been found to date. We have

hopes we won't get the worst of the deal in world
markets. We have hopes that our country will con
tinue to consume more farm products than was the
case' before the war. We have confidence that

many new uses will be found for farm products. -

But with all of these, and the natural paring down
that will come, there still will be the surplus threat
=-untesa balanced farming has the effect of bal

ancing production to demand. There maY'be some- .

thing in that. Anything We can do to ·help balanced
farming accomplish the double purpose of balanc

ing production tq.eaeh farm, and balancing total

production to available markets, is worth trying.

Washington, D. C.

U'earings Open on Long-Range Farol P,rogralD

.the general direction to be taken by committees, on different phases of the
American agriculture after (what we farm problem, preliminary to formu

hope) the transition from a war to a lating the national farm program at

peace basis. Specific legislation to the next session.
make the general program effective
will come later, probably' at' the l1ext The first witnesses were, in order,
session of Congress. Later, this year Secretary of Agriculture Clinton P.
hearings will be held, probably by sub. Anderson; E� A. O'Neal, head of the

,
.

'

WASHINGTON,
D. C.-Rep. Clif

ford Hope of Kansas, chairman
of the House Committ�e on

Agriculture; made it official last week
at the opening of' the hearings of his
committee on a long-range postwar
farm program.
'!lhese hearings, Hope said in a for

mal statement, will be general in na

ture" at this time. The idea is to de"
velop the .best thought of government,
farm organizations', farm leaders, and
ethers interested, on what should be

-,

By CLIF STRATTON
Kail8a8 Farmer'8 Wa8hillgtoll Correspondent

American Farm Bureau Federation;
JQhn H. Davis, executive secretary of
the National Council of Farmer Co
operatives. These were followed by
Albert S. Goss, master of the National
Grange, and James Patton, head of
the National Farmers Union. Views of
farm organizations will be briefed
later. However. it might be stated
fairly that the Department of Agri
culture and the 4 farm organizations
are in ag-reement on stressing (1) ,soil

(Continued on Page 26)
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FOR BETTER FARM INCOMES
and BETTER FARM LIVING

New De LaJwal
Magnetic Speedway Milker
De Laval engtneered for
atlll better, faater, cleaner
De Laval milking. New
atalnleaa ateel unit • . •

new Puteo-Purnp with
metered lubrication •••
andmany other new post
war features. See It!

. New De Laval World's
Standard Series Separators

:The cleanest sklmmlnll,
eaalest-to-c1ean separa
tors ever built. Every part
mOk touches Is stalnleaa
steel-bowls, supply cans
arad covers with open dis
charge type spouts. Thr:ee
B1zes.Handormoto,rd_rlye.

New De Laval
.Speedwo, Milki�g Truck.

Completewith strip cup and four
paUa for hot water, clean udder
towels, chlorine solutton and used
towels for most effective use of
fast milking routine. Helps sys
tematize yourmUklnll operation.

New
De hva:1 Sterling Milker

Another Ilreat new post
war De Laval Milker for
stili better milking per
formance. New from
stalnleaa steel units to
vacuum pump. Compare
It with other. pneumatic
pulsator type milkers!

De bYal Junior Separatlirs
Ideal for the smaller herd
owner. Provide De Laval
clean skimming and easy
deanlng at lowest cost.
Produce high quality
butterfat and earn more.
Made In four sizes. For
opera�lon by hand or

motor; drive. ,

New De laval
Speedway.

FDOd Freezers

New
[te Laval Portable Milker

The new De Laval Milker
of many profttable uses!
Streamlined and handy
single or double Sterllnt
units. Can be converted
to pipe line milker when
and If desired. Most ad
vanced of Its kind. Try It.

New De Laval
SpeedwflY Water Heater

De Laval engtneered for
.

the dairyman. Supplies
11 full Itallons of 1850
water safely, dependablr.and at low cost. A "must'
for your fastmllklnlt pro
tram and. proper sterU-,
Ization of your milker.

Kan8(J8· li'armet for MGY �� 194'1
.--

Turkey Tesdng 18 Popular
By DANA C. IENNINCS

KANSAS turkey raisers are mak- Doctor Bushnell emphasizes that
ing increasing use of the pullo- . tested flocks should be kept away from
rum-testing facilities at Kansas all untested domestic birds to preventState College, Manhattan.' In 1946, possible infection. ...blood from 65,000 birds was tested in Pullorum testing of the nation'sthe college laboratories. Already this poultry-breeding flocks has greatly

year nearly 60,000 tests have been reduced lqsses ·from this disease in
made. This service is provided at cost years past. Poultrymen and ·aeientlsts
-about 5 cents a bird. believe that if the ·fight is eentmued,A fleld test for pullorum disease in losses ultimately may be vU1;uallychickens may be made at the (!I.rm or eliminated.
hatchery, but turkey-blood specimens Hatcherymen who take. a. short
must be sent to a laboratory. Produc- training ccurseat the college and passers wishing to test their flocks 'may an examination may test their own
write to the Department of Bacteriol- and ·others' breeding flocks under the
ogy at the college stating the size of supervision of a state inspector•.their flocks. The college will then send PuUorum is an infectious disease
sterile glass vials in which to collect caused by bacteria invading y,olk.:mablood. t�rial in the adult hen's ovary.. When
Dr. Leland D. Bushnell, head of the the egg is incubated the bacteria mul

department, outlines the bleeding tiply' tremendously and may prevent
. technique as follows: Pull a few feath- the egg trom hatching, or they' mayers from the wing around the flrst . cause the death.ef the poult or chick
joint and large vein. where the vein soon after they !.e&ve the shelt·Even
goes over the joint. Puncture the vein if the young bird lives, growth!will bewith a very sharp-pointed knife. Catch slow and production low. Young birds
a half inch to one inch of blood Ina may become infected from a. diseased
vial, stopper, and mark with the bi·rd's individual in their midst.
leg number. Bleeding may be stopped The govemment-sponsored Nationalby pressing loose feathers on the Plan for Poultry Improvement prowound. motes pullorum testing and is reportedIt is best, Doctor Bushnell advises, to have stimulated greatly improveto chill the blood in its shipping con- ment of the nation's poultry ,flocks.
tainer before expressing, but care Hatchers and breeders operatingmust be used that it does not freeze under the plan are permitted toadverand that no water gets into it. Express tise this connection and 1ind it profitshipment is usually quickest. If the able to do so.
label provided by the college, "BLOOD Eating infected eggs will not harmSAMPLES....:RUSH DELIVER," is at- humans, because the bacteria are
tached to the shipment, it will be de- killed in cooking. However;· Doctorlivered immediately, even on Sunday Bushnell says, a few cases of mild in
or a holiday, to minimize \he danger testinal upset from eating raw, eggsof spoilage. have been reported.
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Good Dairy £ows
£ut Production £osts

ON A YEAR'S basts, H. E. Weigand,
Rush county, is getting more milk
now fI,'om 10 cows than he could

before from a herd of 20 to 22. Better
cows and better feeding turned the
trick for him.
He has been supplying milk in La

Crosse since 1943. Until last June he
was milking ordinary stock cows. He
bought more, culled and sold the poor
producers, but still could not get the
milk he wanted. Then he switched
over to good-quality Holsteins.
An ordinary stock cow will give a

large amount of milk for 90 days but
then begin to break, he says. His pres
ent herd of 9 to 12 Holsteins is supply
ing the same amount of milk he for
merly got from 20 to 22 ordinary cows.

He found a change in his grain"feed
ing helped reduce cost, too, He' was

. feeding amixture of �arley, eye, wheat,
corn and bran. Each cow ate ·�.gallons
a feeding. He changed over to a ration.
of 1 part soybean meal, 2 par:ts ground
oats or bran and 4 parts other grain.
To it he added 10 pounds of"calclum
with each 500 pounds of mixture'C,
Gallon for gallon, the add_itiOh' of

protein supplement increased the cost
of his grain mixture. But he found his
cows would ea t only half as much as
before. And they did better, lti'·.w.as a

good change.
. .

.
Good cows and good feed cost.meney,

butMr. Weigand says they sa(l7emoney
in the long run. Labor. is saved' and
higher yrody,ction results.

New De Laval Speedway
Vacuum Can Hoist

quick Work With Trees • ,It

For-be t ter food
preservation and
better farm Hv
Ing ..Improved
table fare at lower
cost. Beautiful
In appearance
dependable and
economical in
operation. Two
.'�"7IW. cu •.J.�,,,. ..Takes the: work· out of
'(lIlusttllted)'antl:

. I loadlnt imd'uilloadlnt
35 cu. ft.: .Great t 'the In,l�,cooler. Operate.
new prod uc t s

"

on 15 Inches of vacuum
with a famous old supplied by mi11ter pump!
name! � '-saves your backl . ",

llI1l11l.1
Cutting down treel and lowing them where the)" fall ,II a Ilmple lob far tbll'
"luD Malter," made b)" the Ottawa Manufacturing Compan)"� OHawa, Ka "·
II _I)" to operate, II.powered b)" a 6-H. P. al,-cooled lJIotor., will take out .

o� hedgerowl In a. hurr)". Turn the saw In an upright pOlltlon. and )"ou;a....�:
to cut logl Into an)" lellgt.)ll. It hal a safety-colltrol clutch.

A
•

•
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rrHE Wabaunsee CQ!p1� �la.n��' j", ����:an.d�li�ing .��::ho�e.-�1IT&UJ)��i ..: .:
Farming Association is'�etUtlg, '�.:fI..oom'plete vyater PispOSlll'l1at).-' .:
down. to -busmeas in outlining im-·

.

a: Row crops on -land of less than 4

.•"�"""""""""""�"""""�"::::::"1pl'ovemeat, programs fQr Its members. ,per cent. slope. .

.
_ .' ,

A 'comi!llttee elected by the associa- b. '100 per cent contour farming.
tion has, been working out a 6-polnt c. Terracing.
program for each Individual farm.' d. Drainage.

yCoplesl.f:of ,this program have been 5. A Practical Crop Rotation. -,

A .u..A
printed.on red cardboard cards with a. Feed production balanced with -

rM�I"'U rr,'"blank Iilpaces for farmers to keep a rec- livestock ·plan.

� ","ord of projects planned and completed.
.

b. 25 per cent of cropland in amajor '/t'�"e.The 'S-polnt program, outlined by

legume._
d�, "1M"�T_-�M'�.'·farmers. ron the committee, Is as fol- c. Use of adapted crops and vart- "'.. r '

lows: etles.
1. A Livestock Plan-Not a Live- d ..Retirement of badly eroded land.

stock Situation. e. Use of fertilizers and lime ..

a. A deftnite program to be followed 6. Pasture Improvement..
consistently each year., '.

a. Supplemental temporary pasture.
b. Program based on pasture, feed b. �ermanent pastures:

and equipment available. (1) Adequate water supply.
c. Balanced rations combined with (2) Rotattonal grazing.

efficient management. (3) Deferred grazing.
d. Sufficient volume to provide a (4) Mowing of weeds.

good net income.' . .

'.

UnderaeCtian (d) the committee set Grow Clover Anywhere
lip minimum livestock projects under
which members believe farmers can

not afford .to go and expect profitable
returns for labor and management.'
These minimum projects include: De
ferred fed calves-carload; dairy cow
herd-12 to 15; beef cow hl!td-50 to
70; feeder lambs-carload; ewe fiock
--60' to 80; sow herd-6 to 10.

2. Cropland Depreciation Returned
Annually--4 per cent or more of the
long-time .vatue af cropland spent for
eroston-centrol and.aotl-bulldtng' prac
tices each year.
3. A Comfortable, Attractive Farm

Home.
.

a: Electric lights, rtinningwaterand
sewage disposal.
b. Clean-up of farmstead· and sur

rounding area.'
c. Remodeling for convenience and

comfort. I

l\a�.Farmer for May 3,1941.
l' I. � '.- \., j ,
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Sweet clover will grow anywhere
that wheat will, S. R. Tucker, Rooks
county, believes. He has farmed in
that area a long time. Looking across
the hills, he says he can well remem
ber when there wasn't va fence for
miles.
But about sweet clover, he says he

has been raising it on his farm 'for 30
years or more. ,It makes good pasture
for cattle and is several weeks earlier
in spring than native grass. He be
lieves it takes less out of the soil than
alfalfa and puts more back.
His son, Randall Tucker, is operat

ing the ranch now. Sweet Clover still
plays a prominent part in the rotation
and provides pasture for his white
faces. For his herd of registered Spot
ted Poland China hogs, Mr. Tucker
uses alfalfa pasture in the bottoms.

The Difference in Sudan Grass
r have recently tound, out that there-are

two kinds ot,Sudan grass-jusU3udan grass
and sweet .:8udan. Sweet Sudan Is just a
lI'ille higher in price In some places. Now
what Is the difference in these grasses? I
had planned 'on raising Sudan grass for hay
and seed. Which of the 2 grasses Is bett!\!,
(or tiay and' ensilage? Would the sweet
Sudan be '11l'Ore tattenlng than the other? I
am planning 'to plant this close to the house
8(1 my chickens 11"111 have shade this, sum
mel'. Whe.D.ls best time to plant the Sudan
und how many pounds to the acre?-Robert

Milr�y, Sayonb:urg, Kan.
Sweet Sudan grass . differs from

common. Sudan, grass in �hat it has
sweet and! juicy stalks and is therefore
more palatable. OUF. trials have shown
that livelltoek prefer the sweet Sudan
to the commen. In, yield trilils it has
performed ·about··as well as' common
SUdan. lIt is susceptible to' the same
hazards as common Sudan, being ·dam
aged Be'Verely by heavy infeStations of
chinch bugs and also by the leaf dis-

eases which sometimes infect Sudan
grass rather severely, especially in wet
years. I believe that you will be able to
.get about the same-results from sweet
as you' would from common' Sudan,
altho the greater palatability may en

courage a little more efficient utiliza
tion of the forage by livestock.
Sudan grass should be planted fairly

late. in the spring because it is a warm
season crop and does not grow well
until the s011 is fairly warm. For best
results we have found that it should
be planted about June I, but many
farmers prefer to plant it a week or so
earlier- than this. If you plant early, I
would suggest leaving a portion of the
field to be planted about June 10. This
will give you an opportunity to prac
tice rotation grazing, which will make
for greater yields and better utiltza
tion.-Kling L. Anderson, Professor of

. Pasture Improve-ments, Kansas State
College.

··Pu·ts 4 Rows in I Windrow
\

A now boan wlndrowor .4o.lgnod 'or any 'row--crop tractor, and .u.",d for cutting, ,

ed� "'an. growlI III 1'8· to 24-lnch row. hal boon announcod by tho Inno. Co.: ,: '.
80�Orf, 10 •. 1t,1' said to .• IIIII�na,� no.d of a.•ld.��IIY.ry I'f!Iko and a ••con" ::�

.. .... .. lI.hI: op....tfc+n 'In, pr.��'.!'g ,h. willdr!tw for cOlllbllll"g.
-

'.

) "

.'

PE,BrECT CIBCLE
PISTON BINGS

DON'T TAKE CHANCES with your vital farm equipment!
If your car, truck or tractor is showing signs of age-
losing power, eating oil and gaa-e-remember:
PERFECT CIRCLE Piston Rings are famous for giving. new
pep ,and new economy to old engines. They're ,helping
thousands upon thousands of farm vehicles deliver day
.in, day-out service. Perfect Circles are available at any
:'j}utomotive dealer, implement dealer or garage.
YOUR DOCTOR OF MOTORS-that favorite mechanic
of yours-will install the rings for you, if you li�e. He
knows Perfect Circles ... and recommends them highly,
Perfect Circle Corporation, Hagerstown, Indiana,.

U. S. A. and Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

Usten. to the IndlanapoUs 500·Mlle:aace
Mutual Netwotlt,'May 30.

.

See Your Newspaper for Time and Station

(4 Broadcast Periods) Sponsored by
Perfect 'Circle Corporatlon

Dedicated to the Doct�� ,iii Motors.
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Rel••odell.lg Is Popular
Rusl: Co""ty Familio« R"lmiltl lor Better Li'vi"l!

II." f.'1) RV""

Mrs. Fred Dlrkl and younS lon, of LoCro..e, Ihow a "ullt-In drawer and Ihelf
arransement In one of their new "edrooml. aullt ftulh with the wall, It.lavel

lpaC", and enhances the room.

SMALL homes that are inadequate
for comfort can be made over for
spacious living. Several families in

Rush county are now in the process of
remodeling their homes or have just
completed the work, They are happy
with the new comforts. and report the
cost is considerably less than building
a completely new home.
A square house with peaked roof

offers unexpected possibilities. This
type of house is quite common. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Dirks, south of LaCrosse,
had such a house. It had 4 rooms with
old-style woodwork and trimmings.
The. roof needed fixing and they were
short of room. After considerable
planning, they decided to add a 10-foot
addition on one side and change the
upper construction to a ridged roof.
At the same time they turned the old

woodwork and redecorated the in
terior. The house looks and is com
pletely different now.
The 10-foot extension provided room

for a sun porch on one side and a
modern bathroom on the other. The
new kitchen includes facilities for
running water, and handy cupboard
space was provided for Mrs. Dirks. A
water system is definitely in their
plans and will be completed before
summer.

Changing the roof construction
made 2 bedrooms possible on the sec
ond fioor. The stairway, located' pe
tween the kitchen and a back bedroom,
is lined with panels of knotty pine and
cedar.

Large clothes closets are an at
tractive feature of the new bedrooms
on the second fioor. A built-in drawer
and shelf arrangement is handy to .use,
lends atmosphere to the room. Built
flush with the wall, it consumes space
that would not otherwise have been
used. -

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pivonka, who
live east of Rush Center, remodeled
their square home with a 14- by 30-foot
addition, extending the roof from the
old part of the house with less angle
over the new.

The old house was 28 by 28 feet and
included 4 square rooms. By removing
one partition, they now have a living
room that is half as large as the older
portion of the house. It measures 15
by 28 feet. It's the kind of room that
makes the visitor want to sit down and'
relax. At the same time, it is easy to
visualize a large number of guests in
the room, all comfortably situated.
And that condition is

.

likely to occur
quite often since they have been active
as 4-H leaders for 8 yearn.

Music il ono lansuase 'n wIdell
you cannot lOy a mea" or IOrca"'e
,.,,,..-,. A. r.

wash hands after doing outside work.
I Next on their buUdlng"pl'Ogram 'are
a utility room, which will be reached
from the service,porch, and a garage
joined to the house by a breezeway or
sheltered walk.
Running- water already is a reality

in the Pivonka home, and a 32-volt
plant supplies light. They expect 110-
volt power In 1948 and look forward to
the change.
There is one thing about this, MI'.

Pivonka points out, it didn't happen
overnlgnt. It is the result of several
years of planning on how to remodel
for the most convenience and comfort.
The remodeling problem at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Max Miller, east of La
Crosse, differed somewhat from the
other two. In 1921 they moved a 3-
room house to thetr farm and added a
room. And another narrow room built
on served as a kitchen. The original
house was built in the shape of an "L,"
with 2 bedrooms'occupying the foot of
the L.

.

, ...

; After 1 digging a basement .In thecorner of the former house, they built
a, 2-story addition above it. It houses
a new, modern kitchen, a lower-floor'
bedroom, a complete bathroom and a
utility room. A large second-floor room
In this addition is provided with cross
ventilation, will be ideal as a large'
bedroom and could easUy be converted
into 2 rooms. The former kitchen was
removed to make way for the addition.
At the MUler home, too, closet space

in the new part of the building was
given special attention. There is ade
quate storage space for clothes in the
bedrooms and a hallway next to the
bathroom, which leads Into one of the
older bedrooms, is lined with shelves
and drawers for linens.
The kItchen has more cupboard

It was a square house with a peaked roof. A 10-foot addition and a roof chansemakes the Fred Dirks home, LaCrolse, look like this. Remodellns provided 2
second-floor "edrooms, and a sun porch and bathroom on the first ftoor. After

painting the outside, they plan to do more landscapins.
The kitchen now is located in the

new part of the house and adjoins
the large living room. Since largework
crews are a thing. of the past on most
farms, the usual dining room was
eliminated. A breakfast nook "divided
from the kitchen by a serving counter
is proving adequate and convenient.
Kitchens belong to women, but you

cannot keep' men out of a room where
food is being prepared. Mr. Pivonka
has ..more. reason ,UlAn usual .to spend:
time in' their 'kitchen',- A sow.ll office'
built into the wall,' complete with
drawers, blackboard and writing space
provides him with additional excuse.
It is difficult' to decide who is more

proud of the new kitchen, Mr. or Mrs.
Pivonka. The office provides room for
both household and farm records and
accounts. And the kitchen itself is of'
modern design, a step saver.

'Opposite to the kitchen and living
room are 3 bedrooms,_and a modern
bathroom. Two of the bedrooms and
the bath were built into the old part of
the house and one bedroom is in the
new addition.
As in the Dirks home, closet arrange

ments are designed to save room and
still provide adequate storage. Even
the hallway between bedrooms and
bath are made usable with linen stor
age space.
A small service porch adjoins the

kitchen. It provides a place to remove
muddy overshoes and outer garments
during foul weather without trackinginto the main part of the home. More
than that, hands can be washed in a

lavatory installed here. It saves goingthru the house into, the "bathroom' ·to

Kansa8 Farmer for May ,,'� 1947

Mr.. Max Miller, LaCro..e, demon
stratel 'a elothel chute In ono comer
of their new ..athroom. It Is 0...

· of
several Imall Iteml that will make
for ealler IIvlns In their' ,emodele"

home.

space than usual, but Mrs. Miller is
certain it will not be wasted. Annabelle
Dickinson, the county home agent, is
quick to agree with her, pointing out
that most built-Ins are full of necessaryitems regardless of their size. �'"

. Altho her kitchen is quite large"Mrs.Miller has it arranged ilt'such 'a;' Dian
ner that it will require a minimum of
steps during the daily J1'outine-.
There is room in the basement for

laundry equipment and a shower will
be installed. It also will serve as·a
recreation room.
The existIng well on the farm is

being used for-the home water system.
This well is 260 feet deep. A windmill
pumps water from this deep well into
a storage etstern, and. an automatic
r.water system in tbe basement uses the
cistern as a supply source.
Back of this remodeling' work in

Rush county is diversified farming.
Look at Mr. Dirks' farming plan. He
is balancing wheat production with
livestock and soil-building crops. lie
has used sweet clover in his rotation
and' is .addlng mo�e. Some rough land
on his farm is going back to .native
'pasture. Sweet clover and pasture help
maintain a 40-cow herd of cattle.
Livestock 'holds an important spot

on the Pivonka farm, He .maintains a
.hesd of 35 cows and raises pigs from
about 5 registered Duroc brood' sows
each year. At present Mr. Pivonka, has
25 acres under irrigation. It produces
fodder and alfalfa: hay for .his stock.
Aoltho wheat is the' big crop 'on these

farms, County Agent V. S,' Crtppen
points out that these dtverstned pro
grams are balancing production, re

moving some of the risk. Now they are
getting their homes balanced, too. Yes,
home remodeling is .popular..

Thl. "ullt-In olllee II a handy plac.·for Charlel 'Ivon'ka, Tlmken, to work on hll
farm-manas.ment "oak I. A"ovo him are 5 drawe,., one for e'lI!eh m�m"e!,,'ln thefamily and one extra. The "Iacklt_rd II u..d extenlll'ely. Adlo'nl... 'I... · ..ulh....

,cuplt_r. which fannl aile wall fo, 'he ' ..,ntt..." II,lOkl" ,
" .
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That's why so many farm owners everywhere
. \

�re again making Chevrolet their preferred car

-for Big-Car performance and dependability
�,f,", Big-Car beauty and comfort-for thor

�ug�going Big-Car q�ality at lowest prices and
at low cost fo� gas, oU,and upkeep!

Yes, vou can count on this newest Chevrolet for thew

\

maximum degree of that most- prized of all motor

�ar .�ualities-Big.Car reliability at lowest cost.
�i� .

You'll find it performs as you want it to perform,
�ay in and day out, over a long period, for it has
the built-In quality. and endurance to give you

and your family years of complete motoring satis-

11

�I·AY
;,,,", NAU.... ...,..'
� .

.,- 'n

�,p
faction, years of complete motoring enjoyme�" .,

And in addition to the Big-Car performance and
dependability of its sturdy Valve-in-Head Thrift
Master Engine, it brings you the Big-Car beauty of
a Body by Fisher, the Big-Car comfort of the Unttized
Knee-Action Ride, the Big-Car safety of Positive
Action Hydraulic Brakes-a combination of features
not found in any other car in its price range.

Moreover, you save money when you buy one

of these blgger-Iooktng, better-looking Chevrolets
lowest-priced line in the Chevrolet field-and ex

tremely economical to operate as well.

That's why we say, choose the car which so many
other farm owners are choosing-the newest Chev
rolet .....for BIG-CAR QUALITY AT 1;0" EST COST.

.�
CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, General Motors Corporation, DETROIT 2. MICIlIGAN

'�,' '7he/Vewest CHEVROLET:"\
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PER ACRE?

No one can tell, at planting time, how.
great the crop ylelel will .e., To. m,ny

varyin. conelltlons can Influence It.

'"
.'

• �_g
ON THE AIR! .� SKELLY

MONEY.BACK GUARANTEED.

Get in Touch with Your

But�u can do a lot to better your
.

chances of a high yield b� caring
for your valuable farm equipment
... so itwill stay on the job always,
beready towork efficiently foryou.

6-Year-Proved •••
,

NOW BETTER THAN EVER!

Fortified Tago!ene and
Fortified Tago!ene
Heavy Duty Motor Ou.
are now improved, dedi
cated more than ever to
tbe health and efficiency
of your engines! Proved
In over 6 years of use,
they're a finer value
today than ever before.
Order today!

That's where your SKELLY

Tank Station Salesman or Jobber

canhelp.He knowswhat lubricants .

and fuels are best for your equip":
.

ment-and his friendly advice can
be mighty helpful.

• LAST LONGER

• MINIMIZE ENGINE WEAR

• PROTECT BEARINGS

• PROMOTE 'CLEAN ENGINES

• KEEP PISTONS AND RINGS
FREE-ACTING

Lloyd Burlingham bringe you £arm ne_
and weekly SKELLY Agricultural Achieve
ment Awards, every Saturday morning over
NBC at 7:00 A.M. (WMAQ, Chicago, at
6:45A.M.)
And Ale>: Dreier presents the t\ret network
news commentary of the day, Monday tbm
Friday, same t�, I8me etation.

Tank Station Salesman
or Jobber Today

Gets Herd Name '

at
ov

leI
PI'

\

James..JR. Thomas, Oskaloosa: has
been given the privilege of the exclu
sive use of the name "Woodr.idge
Farm" as a herd name in registering
his purebred Ayrshire cattle. The Ayl'-
'shire Breeders' ASSOCiation, in Bran
don, Vt., makes this announcement.
There are now more than 20,000 herds
of the popular Scottish dairy cows ill
the United States.
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Donate Calf to Camp
Sunflower Farm, at Everest, oper

ated by the Schwartz Brothers, has do
nated a yearling Angus heifer to be
auctioned off May 13, proceeds going
to the 'state 4-H camp.
This is one of a series of donations

being made by Kansas stockmen to
further the interests of the camp, an
nounces J. Harold Johnson,
Bol) Schwartz, one of the brothers,

was himself an outstanding 4-H Club
member from Brown. county a few
years ago. In 1936 he showed the grand
champion of the Wichita Fat Stocl,
Show.

pI
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Start Better Plans
Twenty.six Allen county' farmers

have signed up for a Balanced Farm
ing program, reports Allan Goodbary,
county agent.

, They have held 3 group meetings to
date and .now are working out crop ro

tations, feed production, livestock-
· feed balance, home improvements, and
farmstead improvements.
Assistance in the meetings is being

given by Mr. Goodbary, Evelyn Wil
son, home demonstration agent, and
specialists from Kansas State 'College,
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Solves Water Problem '

Solving his- water supply and distri
bution problems has been occupying
the tinie of Sam Leu, Jefferson county._.

'Short of water part of the time, he has
been hJl,uling it about 1¥.z mUes. Now
he has one pond completed and an
other under construction. When com
pleted, ·they will cover.7 acres, insur
ing him plenty of water.
A new water system was installed

about 2 years ago to supply water for
the liouse, a hydrant in the 'yard, the
stock tank, and to the mllkhouse, Be
fore this.system was installed Mr. Leu
depended on the windmill and did not
always have water when he needed it.
Having water where you want it

when you want it certainly is a pleas
ure, he reports now.

tn

1
mod Managelll:ent Helped
Average net farm incomes for about

900 farm management farms. in Kan
sas reached an all-time high in 1946,
state J. H. Coolidge and PaulW. Grit-

/ fith, Kansas State College extension
farm management specialists.
Cash income from marketings, ex

clusive of Government payments, was
almost 3% times as great as the 1935-

·

39 period. Prices of products recetved
by farmers has more than doubled and
volume of marketings. has increased
69 per cent.
Farm wage rates are 3.6 times

greater than during the 1935-39 pe
riod. . Despite increased feed costs,
feeding ratios were favorable in 1946.
With increasing costs and prqbably

some decline in average farm prices
expected, good management will be of
increasing importance, say the spe
cialist_s.
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Finds Key to Yields
An experience with sweet clover

back in 1926 put W. C. Potter, of Pot
tawatomie county, in the ranks of
steady sweet-ctover/growers, He now
has been over his entire farm about
twice with this soil-building legume.
But back in 1926 the crop was just

an experiment. He had a 31-acre' field
that had been cropped continuously
for 50 ye!llrs to corn and wheat. He
put about 12 acres of it to sweet
clover, got a good hay crop the first
year and 7 to 8· bushels of seed the
next year.

.

After his sweet clover had been
plowed under he put the entire 31
acres back to corn. That part of the
field continuously cropped produced
only 20 bushels an acre the next fall,
while corn on his sweet-clover ground
made' 60 bushels, 'rh.�t:�8.s':eJ;1ough to

.. _�,Qn¥b1��.Di�,..�a, J.'��e, ,�;'$n.:",sing ·)t
· ever since;" says:IM: Pott4ir;."· '-



Why £�owd D�spltals?
, By CHARIJES H. LERRIGO, M. D.
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HOSPITALS are expensive. But tive los in&" mental balance and realize
take them out of this country for how little help you can get to ward off
a single month and we would disaster, you will know what I mean. 'I -"'. ,

agree that they are also invaluable. I Yet the loss of mental balance, with all

�
.'

,

refer not only to the city and county the bewildering symptoms that it pre- �B;8DL�nnrrhospitals for ordinary forms of illness sents, may often be checked and per- -
and accident, but to the great special- . haps aborted entirely if expert medi-

:��dt�n��i�t:��t��at are their legiti- �:! ���!C�nCft� ��c�;����� 4�eb���r�� , '\mi'\i4;\i,i¥�.�lMi.tmUlthe hosptta la for day physician does not meet mental

���c�����th�h:li��� ���s�: �f\�p����:s:k:oO: t:h::eJ IT'5, : M0RETHAN O'RDINARY DDT
�:�e��: :�a:re� �f �u�h�t!�!ll��s���a�x���e��e���� It's a Disinfectant, DDT and White Paint all in one

�� ����t�:r�t:�� ���:o:��u��U!::�h:��� t��e"��St���� Why spend moneyand labor on two separate, trouble-
pear to be more ex- ble in his own home. some, expensive jobs when Carbola-DDTpensive than they I

:�:�e�Oyb�� ��\ t�� Sleep H,elps Growth DOES T H R EE NECESSARY JOBSmuch to reduce the What wl1l help me grow? Do I need to sleep
numberor hospitals Dr. Lerrl90

as much If I eat more to build up the tissues of more completely, and w.ith longer lasting effectiveness, inas to study their the body'! I am lS.-Jlm.

programs, 'sys�ematl"e tnetr �metheds :yes. ·Sleep. is one of the great essen- 'ON,E EASY' LO·W.·ER "'COS·'I:!," OPER,A'JI'ON,and 'me;ke.-the( monev=apent, inrtnem' 'tialil for -growth. In the activities· of
�

'. ,..

bU§t:�e��������:i���a�h�o:!���� have' f�: !alt!r?�l ��:nu�o�������:d��i��= (1) KILLS FLIES (2) KILLS DISEASE GERMS,an especially good opportunity to give Ing sleepyou "catch up." A boy of 18 (3')' GIVES WHITE WALLSback to the citizen every penny of their should sleep 8 hours. If poorly devel-
tax cost, with Interest. Mental hygiene opedandweak, 9 is better. Kill id

.

% I b b c h�is now coming into' general practice. 1 S Spl ers, 90 0 ess co we s lor 8 to 10 mont s.
Its thoro teaching may save our over-

D C T hi

�
B

..

Lower bacteriburdened state hospttals from need for oes ause rou e
, .\;." :

etter sarutanon, ower acteria.
turtner,expansion. And who.can teach" Is"it ·true. �hat' thumb-sucking causes a baby . DO AS'THOUUNDS--OI' .'ARMERS"AR. DOl.... Why. waste timeit better' than those who are selected . to have big' tonsils and adenolds?-lIIIrs: G.
to conduct the state hospitals? The

" gettiilgyour barn readyand paymoney for two labor Jobs-first
tra·ined 'personnel of such hospitals Thumb-sucking babies often do have . ow

for whitewashing, then DDT? Save labor costs and

t�
have routine' work, true �Dough, but it enlarged tonsils and adenoids, but I workwith Carbola-DDT to kill flies, spiders, disease
need not take their full time. They can hesitate to charge the trouble to that germs (including Bang's disease) and to make walls ...hold -eltntca: they can see border-line score. The defimte .and positive dam-

snow white. Never use hydrated
cases. _Their physicians can be avail- age is in deforming the palate and in-

Other DDT Product. au
.

lime-it destroys DDT. Carbola-bl f It tl terfering with the uniform eruption of ,a e or consu a on.
the teeth.

- .

Carbola Chemical Co; DDT- contains no lime.
,.The small-town doctor is bewildered.

Employed for ,31 years by leading dairywhen ..a .case with pronounced.mental/CCC 3% nrrn Garden Duat,
; fa�m!ilrs,. ,po.uhf,y. raiser,It" experiment.symptoiDs· pJ:eSenfS itself. What would. Relteve. the -Pressure- ccc· l5$ DnT'Geirden,S.-y : i. .'

he gtve.'to ha,ve an expert ,psyChiatrist ccc·U' (DDT 6: COp.,. In- stlitlons... Costs only 3, cts, ·to treat 25· Sq. ft.
ready., to serve him upon request-e-a Can you give a good treatment tor Ingrowing _,=���� ��:ICopCld'!.!!U':� Hardware, Feed, Seed, Drug, Farm Stores
d�.""',"-.,·no•.-�l·'ng a'.patle'nt.but.rea ) toen,alls?..".8. w. C. ..- ..

......__ , "'.,..",.,... .' "... &MCk:ld..at FunlUd4e.Spnay).. 1 I));· 25c, 5 lb. ,'75c, 10 Ib. $1.25,"witb8ugge�ti'Olls·forr,suell'·bome�treat'•. .', Tbe.beat way.. to:cureiDgnJWing l1oe .... ,.-- '�,.a.=�'!'::&'�"_'" '.' r r--, ,'�' :2� Ib� $2.'75, 50 Ib� $4.8� .

_m&D£;aa:��<�·�cI� Q8ils!;iIr'to;�eIIIOVet.tbe:,�:Pay·�" ."' ft£j Wer, '-.........._ �.; •

a,.��]I!IItieDti!�..,ilII.!.....,'::;!·_"*¥ft.vtll�.�.. ..�' .' &:��,� ·:bf.�·.f"�" �.....h,t4t:�-�_aJ��·, .

"', .

c��.DI)t...��,,;;....�f86t,·..JiOt;.;__��, 'I' ".�-" WIib/t... s., \ �!>feF'JIiIIIIIIIIP ttIIBE:-,....�.; .� s.: '. I ':1tha,ps. t ""'f!;..�8dIt'�'!w.�:old"; a: t.J;1IiiW:<'�'!nlh*n.pe:c1illdt ': '- '-..A\ ......,. '. '_., .... , • -
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£0;;'0.). �ouneil
�Ieets May 6 BALDWIN $piJtal GRAIN LOADER

'�: "�:"'_�A=:��j�ON\
UNLOADS .... Handles 600 to 1000 bu. 01 any small

�'�-::<-'
.

grain per hour depending on size 01
.....

..

...::�'" engine used. 18 It. length orwith 61t.
" _:.,-:=:" hinged extension. Supplied with flat
, .'

sleel wheels or 600 x 16 tires.: Tripod
carriage easily convertible into
handy trailer. With or without smut

.. treatment tank. I!lace yow order
.c'·

.

no_,or:'uture,cleliyftT.,·· I' ... ' •

, �Wrlte lor lelder. prlc.. end
Adjustable up and down. PIVOIS to any .n91. , name 01 ......1 deal.,.

......4, •

.
"

... . -
,

.

']"\HE' annUal' conv.ention ot·the ·Kan- , the report of th;e·executlve.secretary·' .

.1 sas Co'Operative COllncil'Will be.' treast,trer,<by Charles A. Richard'; com-
held at Hutchinson May 6, 1941, ': mittee '�eports, election of directors

beginning at 9 a. m. The address of:· and planning for the year ahead. Ad·
welcome will be given by'H. R.Manzes, dresses in the afternoon are on "Our
manager, Ark' Valley Co-operative Common Task," by Governor Frank
Dairy Association, Hutchinson. Fol- Carlson; "The Co-operatives a.nd the
,lowing that will be a panel discussion Economic Outlook," by Dr. W. E.
on the ,subject "Co-operative Cor.rec" Gri'mes, head of the department of eco
tives.". :Members, of' ·the parrel are·:' - nomics,: Sansas State College, .and
Ralph, Snyder, leader; Clyde Morton, "The Future of the Co-operative Move
W.illiam •.L.ester, Lawrence Blythe, ment," by Raymond Miller, American
Hen,i'Y -,.Peterson, Chet Freeby, a.nd. Institution of Cooperation, Washing-
RaYn')pnd·M.iller. ton, D. C.
Addresses in tbe ,forenoon session At the evening session, following the

will be on the "'Credit Unions," by banquet. the main speakers will be
Henry L. Peterson; "The Grain Co-op- Claude E. Wickard, director of the
el'atives in Our Total Economy," by ,Rural Electrification Administration,
Roy OI:9..wford, Farmers' Union Job- whose topic will be "Lighting Up Ru
bing, Association, and "The Legisla- ral America," and Howard A. Cowden,
tUI:e B,!1d the Co-operatives," Clyde Consumers' Cooperative. Associ�tion,
Coff1l1an, legislative representative, Kansas City, Mo., who will discuss the
Committee of Kansas Farm Organlza- "World Co-operatives."
tiol).s.

.

All sessions of the convention wiil be
�.t the afternoon session, beginning held in tbe 4-H Club building at the

at 1:30 o'clock, 1% hours will be given fairgrounds in Hutchinson. The local
over to transacting business of the committee on arrangements includes
Kansas council. 'This will include the Clyde Morton, Neil Hermance and
president's address, by H. E. With�m; :! H. R. Manzes.

to,

"7Jaat!· :No'Ronlance In'a Freight T�aln?

EVE'!:t -wonder what.'s behind the doors of' freight cars as they speed.

'I!-PZ:oss cpuntry? It's the world's goods hurrying from producer ,to con
S.1,lJIl.e�., The,re'lil mystery and romance from the .fir�t car to the last. Ever
see I;l., silk train? Before the.war they sped from west coast ocean lil1:ets,to east coast textile mills, heavily guarded and with right�of-way over
other of the world's goods, stopping only at division points> Little,wonder !, .

the sight of the rolling wheels makes the sray-at-home yearn for. sigot of lVrlte, today for free folder.'
. Tells you' how to make money I,,far-away places. .

wlttVan Omaha Standard Body. �Ordinary grapefruit comes across country by the trainload. What kind �d Under-Body Holst. ..�
..

Of foIks raise the crop along ,the Texas-Mexico border? Behind the doors
if :�De, eotild' see il.r�'th'e foods."\ve' eat, tbe qlothes. we .wea��and ·the f.urnish� .'

'. Ii••'f .. - Tlttnl.:
iilgs.-we �ive with. M'uch of .the ·tPings'·we live by' comes over, the. shining... '

.. J••I, ·Oi. 0 · 11,,,••r.·
.

rails; From big city factory, from' forest, from pasture land: ;'_': the sight
' J

�
of the places would be v.aCa�io.11' for most of us �tay-at-tiomers.. OMAHA STANDARD 2411 W.Broadway

Counc,l Bluffs. 1o..,,,
crjN�f�IEN·l) l0C�-tO HI rOIH (!�ANr'�lS At $ltC� "I '1. CFNV[fl �AN:;�:;C'�,( rA�i ,f l:lUI
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1II�� .<%iW#t.�atrnlllftm5w jll.llru:l.�foJ

�jiU�!OOJl�,st�iftilif�tlHt�ilS1I�t1!��hblf;.
�.�lamP��tWli��.

�SIielJBJ
heollUlme; :l\<i),llIil" lfa",,,,ri'te- ]!SSli'Y- RoD t.o Y,8; inch

ii;n tIMi:dRIlleSSl a:ntdI eIm1! iilmt<ilJ SoilD.e'h eiR.Ies.. Fit into
� g;n1ll5e.ldl i'n.:d!iMii:iluaJl pie- pams or over the
lD.0.li1i@l!l!tSl <i!1f Ilw.g;� IIiIIldiilm t:iims led trim tli) At. Press.
Itdg-a.�{Qll{j;.� piclit Ube grlaee wiitb a fork
tiel I!'ne:vemt lDl!ii'!JIi!�' lJiIiLd.15�. Bake in a hot
1DlINm. «fiS.0,'· F_l lfilll" l!5i tGll IS miiIlliW!es,.

110M PuDI....Gne..... SIbtd
4 9ill:es; cID!.ed! b.W!<i!D1 4'. I!ial!H<i!<i!ked egp.2l «UVIIl c!Joli:edI' llirl!lJliJ peelll �ed.

b..etUll!l 2! CIlL1ilS; 3�<fed! tenuee
2l CUPIl' CG<i!li:edl dined! 1)f" c� c:JlallXPed! e�l!o1!amJes; 'i1r teJllql.(J)(J)1l) 3d

B.li!71!lImOlll1JD.till.� lIIIiiIt poltatmes"b_••Ii.ted
eg£. 1!'IlImr ttI.e bll£lDl!II ami !itt ClI9i6 1UiJ:e miDlIIre.
KimVl_.�1!k��.

PEA.(E IS BY PRAYER
'1llile� 'IlJ'!iDi ttblIt: «l!fIIIIiIIJ t!IireAnIlf. tad;.
SliIp al.S0Dm!1I: t10l JmI! C!III.� J&;W etq'.
'1llileWllildl1l!m.1t� elr... tthl�Si. bfgid 1se8t.
�1Il\W��'s Il!ii!te1� 3iW�
'1llile sttamSl @'etrW� aJMti Imft'ckq�
«:am!:��!IIm��""Sl�;
�iiIl�Md1lv,.lIj.��\IIl'll
'lllmld!lIl t1JbmlJ.�� aJ,� l!!lI;IC:i�., It�
'Dli� sum.w� ci8Ja1Iib:C"�� A�irl� m&W'
�l��A� W1\1i� lt� 1!&Wft'SJ,.
lW�lh'g�, fa!1t'���"{I<lw'
.A)n'dl lWln1f$i����sl1ww�",.
�1i�IW'8w.�fG��W�'!if�')' v.'4l
Wl1lWa;Lfa-qjj,io)�� 1t,ii1ll�&"8l��.lliW�� t!fujtj:�� rt� s-allWli
�ao»� ltfl¥�'8fuw iW 6lflfiitt· �'dl..

<W1. \\ll'� '»�ili\.1ilf1lJll: l_@ l!�'&!,(9�l\�
00:\. lfll�� &lM\. tIIDitt tftlfew fGlt' 'Walt' M1��
ift stiWatmlJft\S(OO:tJIfd1��W6!llttW��IDstl;.'\\� 1ll\'@ u"#� f@.'��)fl�r. ...

�tN&�� IIIfIi&'l

s

A ,t(ilIH.....]' '"ttlt fMf ""'" "" t""""
�tt", l'lfit',11 �f

·

..'.r.... v••'t"tt,,,,�If'
tlf. fft§II. If.." "...,,' "ft" ,.'''Ift ."fr.t

,
. \ .: lilt",

ft�IiI'1\ �Qb'll@l'
% QII\) i'.\I�l\I' \) Il\'� iJIIJl:III'! la��I)(\�n \l\Ill\'I' II 11'I1I!lI){I(11U1 1.J1lk.1I1j!' P{lW-

, (I\� 1'li1!!.11\!\ "�l'
'

. l0a�l'c\Il� v"niHll J {'l� 'n
Uk.

, (lUI'!.' U(1i1iI\j Wl'te\' lIull 11m'
l h\\'\\�.PIlI\I\ \\11\\111' \ !lllil Q \(:Ippeg 1111111

:Ml1t. tt\� t\\'�t � 11'1J,1'@dhmtll {\I'IQ QQglt to a m�<.tI\lIl1
!M.l'\l�, P\�� a �a1t(lr "Y mllttl'll the 'mtt.�I',
�\.�a\\ tH\\tlu, lmWi'\tH\ mUll Illld t\(llll'. f,}l'Qll the
\It\lhw 'Qy, @��ootul@ In\.Q 11 �\\llQl'@d �I!.)dllt{· alll)\
Ilud PQ\H' it\@ IMl'l\{l mllttlll'Q Qv\\r lnQ tQP, Slll'lpkietnQ l\"t� QV(ll' the tQP, DI\Ke tu " IDQIJeI'Ilt@ oven
HOO�FJ, 'l'h@ b3UQI' wUl l.'I�Q tQ tM top Imet bl'Q,Wll.
�\'I, Q. Y., y�tJe cQ\mly,

.

Uetil_ ,............ _,.,••••tt.r . ".

.... dlerry pi•• fa ..-•• lut •••_
_ ..". • _ "....,_; c••rry tart.
ea.4 wltll Ice __ wit. c••rry ..uc.

......

Suprless Chocolate Cake
� cup cocoa 'l3 cup honey
� cup hot water 1I unbeaten eggs
� cup IJhorteDiDg 1 teaspoon soda
%. teaspoon salt I'¥. cups sifted cake flour
1 teaspoon vaJillla % cup water

Mix. cocoa aDd hot water, boil until like whipped
cream. stirring constantly. Cool. Cream together
the shorteDiDg. salt and vanilla. Add honey and
beat welL Add eggs and beat well. Sift together
the soda and flour and add alternately with the
cold water to the creamed mixture. Add C09led
c:oeoa mixture and beat well. Bake in a ('.ak� pan
in a. moderate oven (3500 F.) until it shrinks from
aides. Test with toothpick. This also may be baked
as cup cakes.-Mn. G. L, Marshall county.

Honey Coatard
:% euptI, mUk 1,4 teaapoon cinnamon
2 ellP. well bf:aten 1,4 teaapoon nutmeg2 talbFespooll's honey pinch salt

8Cal4 milk., oombine eggs, honey. salt and spices.
.A4d Ure milk slowly to egg mixture, beating all
tJut· time. POUJ' InW individual cu.ltard cups. Place
� m a pin of water and bake In a mOderate
ovm. (,ZOOo' F., until. Arm. If a pie Is d�8Ired,'pour
tJte;mbture Into an unbaked pie .hell and.__bake.
:M,s" G, E. p" Bfu count)',

HatBa...
:t fjl6vnM �t'6ttfjd fitJft 1 IlMldt OIIlon. Mincedjl tJr£.g, . 1 telillt/OOtI. BaIt
2l sf�Sl 1Jt"y' m'�d �e'" to tMt8

lJ eltfi8 !i6tifWf tiffliaWag

§Gwk t'bel 1wtMd in 'tVa", and pt'4J88 dry. Mix All
�,�� WMaWfJIf and 8ftAP@ ;nto Ab6ut
1� hn§, St.MK tMM� to .il; §it1;W baH iii a 881100-
,s6f M'6fi iM twaUs ill AM lI'immM vfWy 8ltiWly fot
8� 86 Mtw AM A nAtt (if ulitii t1i4j liquId b6J111
Oli(i§f; d#)'.-tffW, II. fl., Ulittlin Mdllty.
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On.,�For Y«n..I....1" Old
We will pay $5 to each person

iWhG Sends us an original play or
skU which we can use. The play
muat be one which can be given
by rural people, young or old in
U Elmall community. Fifteen or 20
mlhutes presentation time will be
IUQlft Elatlsfactory.
Be original with yoUt' Ideas.

Most published plays ai'e copy
l'i'l/iht artd clthhot bl� producedwithout jJet'liilssioh, So stay clear

. of ih{!n1, !If �ou htw.e !lee" a plRypilMueed, s6 milch the !Jetter, . to}'
;y.u know Whethel' It Wail Q iI\ic�
IJ_. Let Us IH!Ar from tile play�
'Wi'tffhm,�The Eldlt6t'iI,

Etonle Y!l!ll'!l I'Ilwlng cornea ellt'ly, a

g'lllmfll'IHII'I, �11l!:l�gm@ \Illl�, W!lIl!'lnll' Il
IlI'lgtlt IH'@!l11 fl'oP« and blol'l'om-Hnteq
S ,fl,l'f ftpl'lting In tlll! !:!l'ee�e. But tllll'
\'el}r Illwi]l�' Plllll!! latll, II I'hy IltU!! 11l1'1'
10 Il PD1!! Ifl'een I\rppl{, with yellow jon"
CJIl,i18 fOI' II QOI'.l'age, R!!l' lll'own WI'!Hl
fQl�' (lIw@fl!lIy In th� )ljl.e�J!'!IIHll1g,
w;- k@p� hanqy, �1I1'� III g(l�,

.

W!! hart It few Qjl.YIl like the 011!!1l
Henl'Y PIlVlq 'rhOI'IlIlU qel'PI'ltled III hll'
.T0,","'11,1. .. "'rh@f Wf\I'{I fll@all�flt !lPl'lnjf
c:t�'n'w*.m \t\@,wlnter bt·mMl,,,,i 9tH" I

Of)f\t."t' walil tt\!lwh\8' I alii Willi !til �Il
At\I'lfl, And the life �ha� IUIIi lain tOl'plQ
hIlQ'Il" tu fjtl'lltf1h Itlllllf,"

It WM {hH'lnQ' thQl3!! Q8,Y!l of dlliPon
ll3nt. that 11001(I3Q Ipn�lnj;l'ly QU� of my
Icit,chen winnow, {llllfll1 now, fQI' I halle
I.enlld Qllt (In the 61'Ilt 1iIJ.lllJ1Y 1)101'nloQ'
fl11111i!1l1'{.Iyert ana I!hln@!:l th� J;rlalill until
it f!1'lElrl�l(la, It only "Pl'll1" WOlllQ comll!
SP IlIIIIlY thlnQ'1! tn ao put('lPOt'l't , , ,

Vl\ra to (lle{.l.n, old ftoWIlI' IiIta,lkll to tJ'lm
am'! burl" flO mlUlY thing',,! Yet, hel'6
intlld(l whel'e the kltllhen 61'e felt warm
lind cOmforting, p,bollt nil t Gould 1.'10
WIVl wftteh my"ftow@rll and flect' a,t thQ
little box ut dl�'t tor the hundredth
Ume, to see If th(!,'jl wal! even It sl[fn Qt
rt funny pll8hlld"up hump that meant
11 II� had. 'lJprOlttftd, "�heve III malflc
In the stUhlel!1I of: It lIofld."

What II beaHt!ful lmllj:)/:ioplly of life
til!! f'o!:!i,.. liIeemlil to Olive! He haPIl
about, PoolclI hill heap to one 'lIiQe and
qulp.l�iy yanicli lip a worm, How dtd he
lwow thpt w!Hm Willi thl:!re� Wflll
he 1Il'!t�nhlg foJ' II: when I"le tlJl'nep hill
hllll-Q to one lIiJ:i!l" Wilen he needs B

.

P3�ij, it �Iljlpe i!l, Jll). IJllJQba�h �rn:lf,
.Il@ malHlll '\.IlIe <)f wtlft,t ))!l b� !!IlQ t.�ke�
hlp path In II 1ll'.lIi l/Ilaltle. »13 seema
to enjoy l'ajny Pll,yp!
Now l'�1 li.�!l �o t@ll you Ilno4t my

'1l1!W611.t,' ijiJ'll ·l:!oP.kr' ",,'w! . J}.111i1t BirQ
f.'Ut)llillll, I KnPw,l' by ;Jotlll �::J1aH' Minl'lt,

Mfty
Comell now the meJ'ry month of May
Witll Jll'!lUy queens and Maypole

danoes,
With marbles anI! Id�es and jumping

ropep,
MlnnoWIiI In cans anI! flowering

pl'aIH!hes,

Gomes now �11!l merry mnnth at MIlY
With IIcilonl gJ'Bdu�Uon and glf..r4tfl

pllllltlrur,
With pnta.to hnelng and "pring hOUJIe

cleaning
And Mgtller'{j Pity Ilnd she'fI jllllt

panting,
.

-Oafl-tiltn Walch Wil,ort

jn� twice betor!! t4ey were sattsned.
Bu]; ttl!!Y #fling 'm' t)l.eip fOPP, P" so I'd
�Ii�i PllfQpe �ol'lg on tl}e�J' way ... not
th� loveJy' !'H1mmer song, ffH' thllt
\vPHlp havs been out of place against
a' l:laelj:gr9�lnq of snow, h4t at ..sast
it wall Ii liang.

In my new book is a chapter catted
"4. mrd MIl!il�y" py JQtm Burrougns.
Of tile POng #lpal'J'DW he wrttes, I'This
�iJ'q ,diflp'llll(S more marked in�iiyidu�lIty
..
In Jtfl snng t�an Ilny. bird witb

wlnon I am atlQIlIlI1}l;Ild. Birda nf the
same species generally aU ,Ring ,alike
.P,�j;. :J. Ilfin 9��l'ved Jll:lffl!l�'nus song
§paiOrnWfI witll flnn&'1J peclIljlirly j;/).eil'
OWn. Lllliit !!eQ.l'lnn, the ,wi).o).e summer
tnru. nne filing like this: 'sweet, sweet,
Pi j;t!ll" which I thought a simple hut
vel'Y proround summing-up nf life and
jl WOn�!?.e!1 !low, tJ'te }�tt� bi.!'.d had
,lea)"neQ it so quickly!"

Isn't it amusing how children'S
games change with the seasons '?-Boys
and gll'll! in tile grades are now intel'_; .

ested in I!olling hnops . . , hig hoops
and little !loops.

The la,mlJ.ing aeafWn tS ovel' to!' 3.n
other yelll', The last little lam!), such
B; tiny littl# thing I$he 1oo.J!� mOl'e jjl�e
Ii stuffed !:<ny, belongs to fl great big
robust ew� wtln wa.l$n't at all intel'ested
in motherhood to I)egin w.itl}. And I
had misgivings tnat she wa.l$Jl't gOiflg
�Q hav� Ilnytbing to do w_ta .litt�
T�ie; IWCH', But eYen 8d�p..wQI'Pl
intePellt ill IIlICn a cu� little .offspringis bettel' than naving' to br.ing her up
on a bottle.

ChOMe Carefully.
;===============;;." Now tb..a.t vaeuum cleaBeftJ Q-f'e�

ing on the market 1J10000000y .nd the t'tl:ro:J,
wife has been waiting to buy one, shlE'
must deCide what t.Ype .suit.s her best.
There are 2 general types, the .upI·ight
and the tank. Each type has its own
pe.culiar advantages and t)le decision
should he hased on the type of carpets
and other cleaning you' kave to do.

'l'b� upr'ig'tJ,t type is 'usually Best tor
those homell which have heavy pile

Wbl.e, I: watched and wa.lted I l'tI
Il'\e'mbol'od a .tory, 1 J'41lld" An old
Scotch llardeneL' with a "green.thumb" It Is onc nr. tht! nlceat bnnks about
had a visitor one day, a lady bearing bll'dfl I've had the ple8.flul'e at owning.
f\ ftOW(lrpot with an appat'jmtly dead What a relief It III tn read a nice, clean
bogonla plant In It. "Pleaso, put un- book tor a change! Such a contl'o,st to
athol' begonia In the pot tor me," wall mllny so-called best lIellerll,
the lady's t·cqUClst. "Thill one 11.1 cloud."

'

--�.

"Oh no It I.n't," Rmlleil the gardonel·. I wl'ote to the publisherll Imd re-
"Ju.c: loove It with me Ancl we'll Ree." ccived permil.lslnn tn share parts nf the

book with my Joul'llal readers. Ane I
hope some of ynu will want to buy the
hook for your own library liS the
price IR so f'eaRnnable, one doll:H.

Soon tho plant was nUI·l.Ied bacl, to
life and was full of dainty pink blol.l
soma. And months late.r vlsltnr(l were
shown numbers of plants, all of them
productEl ot that one lifeless stalk the
wnman wanted to replace. The old
gal'dener's explanation of the mil'lwle
was, "It's lovin' that docs It."

As I recalled the story I thought of
Illy rosemary plant, slowly dying. Is
it possible fot' one to watch nver plants
too carefully? But the rosemary Is
different, If one believes the old super
stitions, and I do!

I've watched the trees sn carefully
('or the faintest sign of a leaf. The,re's
a certain beauty and grace abnut the
leafless trees of winter, but when
spring lingered nn the other side nf the
world and' the little new leaves are
long overdu,e, my thoughts were
somber thnughts·. ,Some writer once
said, "It is all a matter of which side
of the tree you stand on whether it is
summer I'll' winte.r." I do nnt agree
with that theory. This is one year
whel:\ standing on the south side of a
tree wnuld not help matters in tl:le
least!

'One of the nicest things abnut early
spring is that· first spring rain after so
much ice, sleet and snnw. It wasn't a
warDi rain, really, but warm enough
to start the robins singing from the
bare treetops. From the robin's song'
ynu'd think the 'y'el'Y raindrops were
fall1ng from the trees in a burst of
meledy!

In the introductinn the authnr Hays,
"Not a poet frnm Homer down but.
has written nf birds. The nldest sur·
vlving lyric in our own language, an

anonymous fragment coming out nf
the England of seven centurie.s ago,.
has to do with the snng of the cuclcO')
In springtime." Then he gneR or to
tell about varioliR bird stories j,l the
Bible,
Here's someth;n� that interested

me: "Paleontology tells us that birds
have changed scarcely at all in a mil
linn yewrs." Think of that! "Small
wonder that the sight and sound nf
them or even the thoughts of them
exalt the soul of earth-bound human
ity'."

On a recent Saturday when a dE':ep
snow covered the 'landscape I could
hardly believe my eyes when the
maple tree just outside my kitchen
windows seemed alive with migrating
song sparrows. They were so hun£ry
I filled the feedmg shelf to overflow-

I.dea. for Purth��
This leaflet offers sug;;; ..... ;

for a Cap and Apron Party,
Easter Bnnnet Party, the Alt::
Party, a Dramatic Party, a Self
Service Party and a C:oke Parly.
Suitable fnr young or old, for a
woman's club specIal party or a
group nf the older school-age
group. Wmen ordering the "You
Can 1>lake It" leafi.et, send 3 cents
to the Entertainment Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka.

rugs and carpets and where there is a

great deal of hard traffic over them.
This type of vacuum cleaner has an

agitating motor-driven brush in addi
tion to air suction. It will remove em
bedded di.rt as well as surface soil and
litter on top the rug.
The tank-type va:cuum cleaner re

moves-i,inot and dirt by straight air OJ
sllction. Tbere is no agitating brush.
Some models have a b!'l!lsh attached

Sit,s "Tillie She Irons

With .iI",enlt'll the ��\ii�" the hou.e aftcl the 3 ',"eal. n'.. '0 ·treat to be able
Ie il.ln til tilMte"t.tii"__It:IrMl ...... · ..:ySIMt'5. Gle'ft :lofte5,6eclff'JIilck county.

14 tae nOQr nozale but it is stati9�ariY.
However, the ease with whicn cur
tains, bookshelves and other fUl'nish�
ings above the fioor may he cleaned i8
a detilJi te asset. The heavy tank p,art
ot this vacuum cleaner remains on �

. floor and only the srnalt equipment
pieces need to be carried about,

The Muideu Slll'illg
We have a welcome visitor
As you can plainly see

She's running' o'er with fun and joy
,An4 is lovely as can be.

'

Oh ! She's a charming maiden
From down in Dixie land,

On a warm soft breeze she drifted ia.

With her noted bi�dling band.

She lig1.ttly touched the meadows,
Which were wttb.ered bare and

bl'own,
,And suddenly green spurs of gr.ass
Carpeted the ground.

She glanced upon the brooklets
Dressed in glimmering ice and ilHOW

A-nd sparkling little streamlets
Han out into the world to grow.

Then as she passed tbru forests
Sweet 11owel's sprang evel'ywhere,

The trees shook out their new green
gowns

AM f,r8;flT.anee ·fined the 8;ir.

She 'br,ought with hel' wee sunbeams
The winter world to light,

And silvery little raindrops
'1'0 wash the old earth white.

Wh.:l'r.ev.e-r you .tXUL"y wander
Music soft .and sweet will ring,

'Tis the messenger for certain
Of the charming maiden Spring.

-1'e1..,�a Meyer

'1'urJdlSb '1'owel Help!!!
Have you ever been a.n�loyed wheu

sewing on the mac'h'i:ne to find that
some material was so slippery it cou
L ;nued to f8lll off the b08lI'd end? It
'ill "stay put" if a bath tnwel is

. ,: �med over the end of the bnar·d.

4832
SIZES
10· II.

The drawstring neckline ana inset
belt II>re flattering. Easy to make, too.
U's a perfect frock fnr school or par
ties, depending on material chosen. It
comes in teen-age sizes, 10 to 16. Size
1·2 l'eqllires 2% -yards of 35-inch mate
'1"ia:1.

Pntt(�:'n 4H32 t! ••••' He nbhtlned h�' sendl.C''In N'nts to thll Fnshlnn Fldltor, ·Kan.,.
FliPmer, lJ'opeka.



From Pra�r & Gamble's Great laboratorias .. ]

GUARANTEE

P�ter ' &: Gamble guanotcc.
� that Tide will 410 everything
claimed for' it in thi. adnrtisc-

.. ·ment. 'If you are not completely
.atiefied, return the unused por�
lion of your package to dealer,
and �he purchase price will be
refunded.
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Yes, if you have hard water, Tide is a dream come-true!
Tide's performance in hard water isso amazing, you' have

,

to see it to believe it! Oceans of suds billow up instaotly
even in hardest water. And Tide forms no hard-water scum.
• • • leaves no deposits on clothes or round the tUb. No,
water softeners needed-Tide does il allf
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A"Revolutionary New Wash,day,Miracle!
J

I,s TlSE... ,o."e -never IlSMl anythin, Hke if!
TIDE is it completely NEW···washing,_'p�odu��e,. �t leaves colors brighter! The first time you try. � I· .

most revolutionary washday help that ever' :catne, ')fide ypu'll know it's entirely different] The amaz-

.out of s.package! Born of new knowledge gairi¢d- ': ing suds billow up' instantly even in hardest water
. in wartime research, Tide does what's never. been: ·

.
�'. • and those wonder suds look different, feel

done before-washes' clothes cleaner than any soap',
.. difrerent from any soap you've ever used.

) ..

'a:���er I�,ellows'" �
," .:..

-'" , ,_,-,W�!t� th;�,s! '. ..j. ,

.' .�,.:.: _ ,_ .• ,'� .• : .......�.,' '.',� "�r ':......

-':i�e .¥��p�:s��ets, ��irt�t:. ���- ..; j.:;.._. ',"

lo� .���s)� �nd. ot�er white I .

things glea.mlng white; week ,�__ ,1
afte� week. Wash them over <-"'_--=�J
and over and over ••• store

them as long as you like _ _ _

Tide can never turn them yel.
low! It's amazing]

.,_4�·;·_�'es·mo,e suds-
.
<,.:. ., :'J":'/ : i "rove it in. yopr dishpan!u_"--:... . .�: .... I ",

:

J -- �(r; r : , _. :!.:Tid� gives!moresuds, lon�er;;lastingsuds
"

than any soap in hardest water. And
those wonder suds cut the grease like
magic • • '. wash dishes cleaner than'
any soap, No scum ·in the water! No
greasy ring round the paid. No cloudy
film to cling to dishes and glassware!
That's why they rinse and dry-so shin

ing bright, so sparkling clear-even
without wiping!
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IT IS amazing how far a manufactur- workers do it. And it is a caution the
:
-,�,

,,'

,.: ..
'

..: ,'�ing-pran;t 'Will goto pr6teetits'wei',k-" way' hea·y.y'-machiDing:is ,dQrur.oh;t�"_'. ' ," men·.. I:noticed·.tlliir first.thing,'in.R ·,tor frames, with large, ..multiple drills
'�., -.c: '�ay' spent' at tile. huge,�Maslley.�HaN-lif' -bol'fng� 32,"holes;, dow;n:,t'o'a 'gnilts: 'eye;. .

.

,<:,' '�l'actOF.plaJl,t,,;-at Ril.cine::W·ts,·Jt .Co;v.ers, ::br0",",rin. :�me. op��i(iJJl'; Jl'llen "another,'".,,'�' � ',,4 "cttJi' blooks,' lias': S3-2;O'o.O, sqila:-r.6�fee't:' macntaa- thneads all: these' holes in a
'. under roof, and certainly' is equipped single operation.

and, streamlined for efficient produc- Of course, tractors are put togethertion of tractors and, tractor imple- on an assembly line where every manments. knows his job. Along the way certain
The plant is light, well ventilated. parts are dipped in 1,500-gallon paintMachines are placed to eliminate every vats, but the main painting job is done

possible accident hazard, have their with spray guns in about 5 minutes.
special safety devices, and are painted' Then into a lS0-degree oven goes each
a color scheme to still 'further safety.' tractor where for 45 minutes the llnisllThe body, or stationary pant of the' is baked. -At the end of the assemblymachine, is painted a restful green so line, ,however, each tractor is tested
it will be soothing to the eyes. All lev- with a dynamometer for horsepower
ers and handles that operate the ma- rating under load.

'

.

'

chinery are painted yellow. Then mov- All thru the plant Parts are. tested
ing parts of the machine are painted and retested. Everything Js checked
Cream. Out from' this plant come the and double-checked. Then comes a verygleaming' red tractors with yellow interesting test. One 'tractor out of a
wheels. bunch is put in the dust 'room. It has a
Now, Masaey-Ha r-rf s is strong on glass window so you can see what is

safety measures for the good of the going on inside. Large fans in that
men themselves'. Then there is another room blow a barrage of Arizona dust
excellent reason. The parts coming out against the operating tractor f�r 2,1)00of the various departments of the plant hours, when it is torn down to seew'iiat
are machined down to automotive tol- happened. Why Arizona dust? Well,
erances. A guide picked up one gear my guide said it is more abrasive than
and said it was within lho,(Iooth of an dust from other states. One loyal Ariinch of being perfect, and it wasn't fin- zonian in the group protested. '

,

ished yet. I never tried dividing an
inch into 10,000 parts, but can under
'stand tractors must be"._gf superior
workmanship to stand the tough jobs
they do on the farm.

'

THE'i NEW 'AS·TII
METHOD OF CLEANING
MILKING MACHINES ••

;1

ONE CASE (24 boxes) with one milk,r unit
TWO CASES with two milker units, etc.;"itt.�...�;;.,;o;;;-""l

,

(Thl. oH.r lIoo,d until June I, 1947)
,

r------.-.The amazin� Vel cleaning
I method eliminates milkstone,

lowers bacteria count, cuts

I cleaning time to a fraction.
And now, for a limited time,

I
you can gera .year's supply 0'"Vel Free 'with cadi new Per-'

I �;t�O;��k;;Eu;;t'�E LUXE

I ,MIL'K--MAS-T'ER"

I'
I
I
I
I
•

Hue .,tI, •

.�

NEW CRUMBLE Forml
Natur.a' "Grain-Lilee Size"

STARTS CHICKS ON' FEED FASTER
This remarkable ration in irregular,

granular form is more attractive, more ,

tempting, more palatable ...starts chicks
eating sooner ••• helps get them off to a

"�sturdy start. Easily digested, too. '-

Vi IAOL Chicklets are enriched with
Hfe-protectlng vitamins, fortified with
bone-buddingminerals and growrh-pro
n;toting proteins. So start your chicks
right •• , on these new Vi IAOL ,Chicklets
i� crumble form ••• and see what a ready
aid they are in producing big, husky,
meaty broilers and profitable egg layers.

See Your Schreiber Dealer or write _.liS.

Mfg. By SCHREIBER MILLS
st. Joseph, Missouri,

-

Kansa8 Farmer� for May 8; 19l-1
Wouldn't Mr. Mossey Be Surprlsedl

If He Could See How His Workshop Has Grown

By. _RAYMOND H. GILKESOIY.

- ' .:. -, �,ntf..._'ciff�the -a......,ItJ.y.,II"••�the•• \ ......" Uri..:.�. "...for th."
,
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Celebrate Century Mark

Machines Cut Gears

Precision manufacture starts in the
tool room where expertenced crafts
men build the fixtures and toolage
which guide and control machine tools
In actual production. It is interesting
to watch batteries ,of automatic ma
chines cut gears of many kinds. Farm
ers interested in welding, and a great
many are now, could get a pointer or
two from the way the Massey-Harrfs '

,
The occasion for this trip thru the

Massey-Harris plant was to help cele
brate the company's century mark,
Origin of The Massey-;Harrls COID.r
pany goes far back to 1847' when Dan
iel Massey, a Vermont farmer, turned
from his regular occupation of farm
ing to make better tools for .his neigh
bors. One of the many developments
made by Massey's company that rev:'
olutionized farming -was the auto
matic dump rake in 1869-the first of
its kind to be built in North Amerl
ica. Now, it is interesting to note in
this connection that Massey-Harris re-

Here Is the Ma.... '-Harri., ..1f-propell.cI 'co..n pick .... It clo•• away with" cI.w"�·:
rows and hand, .hucklng. Trayellng along at a good clip, 3 to 9 mil•• an hour. It ,

: handle. 20 to 30 acres a clay In 50-bu.hel corn. about a. much al 15 ay.rag.,

.m.n.Wlfould hu.k.
'
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'h. M....y-H.rrl...If-prop.lI.d "Cllpp.r," with full �-f,oot cut, 5-foot ra.p-b.rcyllnd.r.·lt I•.• ,r.corinl••d ch.mplon In more th.n 110 dlff.r.nt· crop. on .m.1I
,

.nd m.dlum "farm.. .

cently introduced a newmachine which· farm was a yoke of oxen, or at best a
combines the many haying tasks into -team of horses. Wouldn't he be sur
one simple operation. The new "Forage prised if he could come back today,Clipper" cuts hay· or forage, chops it to see his name stenciled proudly on
to the desfred length, elevates it, and an .en�irely new line of 5 great post-.loads it into the wagon ready for the wal' tractors-power that wasn't,even
mow or sHo..

.

dreamed of 100 years ago? One of ,theBriefly, the original Massey plant, .Iatest things we saw at Racine the'
and' the original Harris plant, both other day is the company's self-proprimitive workshops, got together and pelled corn picker.the organization bearing their names With its sturdy background, with uphas since expanded to 9 large factories to-the-minute plants turning out supelocated thruout the world. Some 7,500 rior farm. machinery, with 100 yearsworkers produce more than 1,000 dif- of manuracturtng experience as a
ferentmachines and implements which guide, it is little wonder that Masseyare sold in 55 countries. Harris steps across into its second cen-
In Daniel Massey's day power on the tury with unlimited faith in the future.

Likes New Barn Arrangement
, I,

How shall I build my new barn? . With the floor-level haymow located,Would I 'like a conventional build- in the center, he has room for stock on
: ing arranged much like a thou- all 4 sides. The swinging _gates'on the

sand other barns in the state? Or: box stalls are -fastened on the wrongwould I prefer something different? end, he points out, but he wanted them
'Those questions confronted Kermit ·that way. He can bring 2 gates to

lJ.ayes, Rice county, 2 years ago. He gether and pen calves into a smaller
deel,.ded ',a .eonventtonal struct�e is stall and drive other stock thru the
not .entirely suitable for the present passageway. .

.machine age. But he studied themat- The milking parlor is convenientlytel' a whole year before he accepted his close to both hay and grain supply.
own plans. This free-hand drawing With' little extra fixing it could be
shows the interior arrangement of his made suitable for grade-A production.new barn completed a year ago.' The With the feed grinder located inside
over-all dimensions. are 48 by 54 feet. the barn, this year-around chore can
In the first place, Mr. Hayes wanted be done with little trouble, rain or

plenty of room in the loaflng areas. 'shine. Even after a year of planning,He can drive into them with tractor tho, Mr. Hayes feels he did not provideand manure spreader. More than that, quite enough room for his grinder.he has room to use a manure loader in The carpenters thought I was crazythem. With little adjustment the when I insisted on this arrangement,building can be used for dairy cows, Mr. Hayes said. But after a year's use,beef, hogs or sheep. he reports the barn is a laborsaver.
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Farm folks know good coffee ••• and
Butter-Nut is their favorite. It h.s the.......ich
ness and solid satisfaction they like. I ts flavor
is smooth and mellow, a quality that comes
from the unusually fine coffees Butter-Nut
uses. No second choice coffee is ever used in
Butt�r-Nut. It is always at top flavor!
Yet, with all ita exceptional quality, Butter

Nut costs you less than a penny a cup! So
much satisfa�tion for so little money is one
of the biggest bargains you can find in any
grocery store.
When you buy coffee, never take any but

the best. Insist on Butter-Nut and get the
greatest enjoyment your money will buy.

IUTTER·NUT
" � GLAS� lAI�

ARE lEAL
FRail JARS .

JAn· 'itlM .

.:". ''') .,



Cuts and bruises are expensive
an estimated 50 million dollars' is
lost to the livestock industry each '

year because of them. Owners of
livestock pay the bill in the low-
ered prices they must accept for . I , I

animals.

This tremendous annual loss in
money is the price Nature charges
for cruelty to her living creatures.

�:� t . "For -unless they are properly" fed
;.' 'arid ca�ed'for, cattle, sheepor hoSs

fail to reach the weight and quality
of which they are capable. Over-

W.ndell Davl., Klneman count)', was sowlnl oat. the lalt w••k In March. H. crowding of animals in transit' as
.ow. oat. s.v.ra' w••k. 'at••0 h.' can

·

•••d sw••t clov.r at the .am. tim.. they're moved about the farm orH.r. h. r.flil. 'the '.Iume attachm.nt on hi. f.rtlll••r drill with c.rtlfl.d whit. .

taken to marketc- prodding. or"'.'lOm- sw••t c'�v., ....d. '

,
,

•

whipping to a point where bruiSe�
WHEN Wendell Davis, Kingman At the same time it produces valuable result - all this mistreatment recounty: plans his /c�oP rotations : pasture for his livestock. The clover is

sults in a lowered market value.for.sweet .elover, receiVes ,early. con- .usually ready for pasture August 20,
stderatton ... -Sweet clover has been a ,and will carrya good load of stock un-. the.livestock ...must on this.farm'for 35 years.-Today,_ ;til after frost. In.spl'ing it can be pas- •

ail but 120 of the 1,080 acres he farms : tured agatn before letting It go for a 'Owners of livestock who are
have been enriched with clover. And seed crop.

.

responsible for cuts and bruisesthe 120 will get its share, too. . One crop of clover will help the fol-
It all started when nts.uncte, the late .low.ing wheat crop, ·Mr._Davls says. But may think. someone else takes the

l1arry E. Davis, moved to KiNJDan ihe- would . nther-. grow· �l!).ver· -en=one: " .i(i)88,_;_;-but' they' ·areA�r.gely' ·m�-.World's Champion I L. E. Peterson, county from Pleasant Hill, Mo. He 'field for 4 years.' After 4 years- of clo- taken: Packers have to reflect thesestarted on one of the poorest farms in.. ver, he says the soU.is. good for 5 years .Victor, Montana, claimsmore chain-
.'

the comJDunlty:-The odds were against :6f wheat. .'

-

-.

: '.' , losses in. the prices ·they:' offer 'f9f.:- pionshipsin world �ompeti�n'than 'himr·baL.cIo'MJ:.c��tbat._· . i ,,·A .few:year..,1Igo�he--�!lIMt�r�ed7 ll' tnclc"anyother-smaJl:gnwre:dUbitor..Woa·· l·."He ha�::betm..��the-�WIer.'i0!l;'���acl'e'�:w:ha�����IiO:9_'\' ,_.y.� ,,' ,"
..', • . ..still -imether- first: plaiee.'·aWtu:d.. '(f4)r.' Q( rea' clO_;JIl;"otn::�:rHl'cl� Iwould·;.oo.-tOr:'SW�·IWll8lilt., Tbat .;' • \ �berfi jUstJ�1iw:el)t:aso.:;, ,.T'L._....: __ . .•

, -.' �
..

;. "v'eI"w.ouf&iWt.'po_w;beN.,.;-He..�I8&;��;'5:-�_ ...

-- - .

...,0;"_·;.;,·,',- ...:-.,.:"-" s r' -r .'
.. :, -.,:,." • -'

•.�·;'�t-at:·,the ·1$46 fu.t'Ar-.
.

sOme-'·H.iitiam_"jI.�,�"!r.:�8¥.irOlirJ IWkea�:an..�It-:'�'tba���- ,';"�"_;:�.;fOri:'.�·:·:natlOpal Gram�and Hay. Show.;' the Eas� 1UI,d:'.��ft:.',<�t."llVq�e:..i:t- -, .' ;���o�,�et.:o.kwer.\���:�, :\':_ .aIa;l:Natme:,;� ,ttiOI!Ie� .-For·seyV&i-,e!ln·be;Jta�JVeeiw2li., 1Ke(;:�:W20,·and'�22:;1iUihels}t!ftiiDr �:".i::::'�"";'''... :�; �
-

..;,:�.�.h�-· I........ -. e-. , .. -
, -and'30 acreIJ:of'1htB'-wbfte�hiiouoIiLQ1O; -;t'be·same:tteld';':,·" �� _':".';:'_'- .--;:::-. '�:. .". <"���=:p� �:u ' ,�..

"",,' I_. I"'" '_..J -L_· _t.". f _ver,gl!owiJig;:'Ort:bt!\,fUm:
..

��_':l'_'·�'" ",,,�--';;;,,;-,;, ';"";_";i�i·::"':: .": �'as.r,;
- _,. .����w.i:i*.;"'"�.rea-:•. " ve tnc::u--,s'Ut:Jat i1ll 0" selecled·.by-the ,KanBll$'Ct'Ojt"IIbP'r'Ove- !: _
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-
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thorn," 'says L. E. Peterson. "And. ment ·Association.as· the, parellt�Btock i . The ground ,works better. too, Sweet.· .eare IS· certam to-bring-the .maxr-.
my favorite cereal dish is Wheaties for certified White-blossom sweet clo- clover has been grown so long on the. mum price the market can ·offer.
'Breakfast of Champions.' I'm sure ver. F:�r a time it was the only source Davis farm that it is no longer notice-
h t· f th ld' t

for thls certified seed. able. But his neighbor, Oscar Hyatt,w ea IS one 0 e wor s greates told' Mr. Davis he could tell a dlffer-. foods. And I.say thatWheaties:have ." S�n IncreasedAeeeag» . lence:'He·foUnd:the.. grOlJlld,wber-e clo.o;.
plenty of good nourishment-good 'When his nephew, ,Wendell Davis, ,verhad'�en·gJ:own.worked better.and-flavor." Wheaties-America's favor- .started to farm with him in 1935, the the plow pulled easier.

.. younger man _ became intereste.d in FQr seeding Mr. Davls is wellite whole wheat flakes -,- take first the possibilities o�. sweet clovef� They equipped with a fertilizer drill whichplaceon the Peterson breakfast menu. soon increased the clover acreage. -For carries a legume seeding attachment.
nearly 10 years now certified seed has With one sweep over the-field he can
been harvested annually fro� approxi- fertilize, seed the nurse crop and sweet
mately 100 aqres.' .

' clover. With oats as the cover crop,,be
Before the war Wendell says' sweet . usually seeds 2 or 3 weeks later than

clover accounted for' iI: much higher inorma:l to' gfve the' clover maximum
acre return than wheat, Wheat brought opportunity. '

* * * * * * * * * * * * .

below $1 a, bushel. The;}' .were .getting : Altho he seededs:ertifiedoats In.every '.
- .:

about $7.20 a bushel for sweet' clover. row in one field this spring, he seeded
They usually expected a yield of 5 or 6 clover with it. This field is intended
buS'hels. primarily for oats production, but some.

Altho' wheat has been high the last of the clover will stick. If the year is
few years, clover still pays out. Last good, the clover will be good, too.
year he cleaned 10 bushels of seed to Where he is more Interested in clo
the acre from a 30-acre field, It brought ver than oats, he seeds oats in every
15% cents a pound, or $9.30 a bushel. other drill row. In the rows where oats

20
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General Mills, Inc.
"Whearies" and "Breakfast of Champions" are
regbtered trade marks of.Geoeenl Mills, Inc.

Sweet· elo.vet· Made Farm Pay
It Is a Must Oil. Davis Farm in Kingman County

By ED RUPP
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and COlDp.�y'

Stop Setbacks
. from LICE,
FLEAS, MITES

JUST your size! Wheaties' new
, . Extra,Big-Pak.:IlOlds 50%

moi:� than the regwar package. Rightainount for your family. Be -sure to
ask for the Extra.:Big-Pak. Get your
share ofWheat�'.extra-swell flavor•.

H!itn.)'b.�s ,are an Important- factQr In the swe.t·cloy.r pro,ram. Mr.'and·Mr••
JNit,lId.11 Davis, KIIII....� ,county;<iH.,w

'

•. 9r.OUP..<� , hlYOl.ln .·t-:_•.n.a .... ,th.lr.
'J,:;,;� "''_'

li.riI••�I.tl.v.· !.f·:tJiot,! th.)' •• I�om let .t�.I!"., ., ..... :., .. "; ,;;.:"

• Poultry and cattle do their
best when tree from -lice, fleas
and mt tes. Use Dannen Louse

���yd�� J�e !��k��tI�Yrel�'!,'J�g:
��"aeChesA!�,:! �th����sus�g�rd'!f�:

. sects.
12 oz•. carton , ' ••. '.' .65e

for SANITATION
Thoroughly scru�I������and hog hOfs��p and Dls-'
nen Anima

ff live and
Infecta�t. I E ec

just one
..���. �t�':-��i�ed for every 18,

gallonS of water.

Per qua.rt ., 60c
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is not seeded, the tension is released
from the spring which forces the disk
in the ground. In these rows the clo
ver seed Is dropped normally thru the
opening behind the disk. In the rows
where oats Is being seeded, the clover
Is broadcast behind the disk. This pre
vents excessive coverage of the small
clover seed.
He nearly always uses oats for a

cover crop. Even when seeded in every
other row, the oats often is good for
20 to 30 bushels an acre. If there Is no
oats yield, It still has served Its pur
pose as a nurse crop.
Lime, too, is an important factor in

his plans. Mr. Davis recalls his experi
ence wtth lime on one 30-acre patch.
The soil on a hill in this field was no

ticeably weaker than the soil In the
, I lower ground. They used lime only on

the hill. After the sweet clover was es

tablished, he could see to the rowwhere
the lime application had ended.
When harvesting some of the sweet

clover seed Is lost' In the field. But this
serves to re-establish the stand. Even
when net harvested, It will reseed. A
few years ago, Wendell recalls, they
had a 7-acre field that had not been
harvested In 16 years. Early in spring.
it looked thin, but they decided, to let

(

it go for seed. The 7-acre ,fielc;l made'
63 bushels of seed. .

'

That Is why many farmers say sweet
clover is a valuable weed. Actually,
Mr. Davis needs to do little sweet clo
ver seeding now. Of course, If he buys
more land he has more clover to seed ..
There is another Important angle to

clover production on the Davis farm.
When Harry Davis first came to Kan
sas he brought honeybees with him.
He had kept bees back In Missouri.
Wendell now has 62 hives of bees, di

vided between the 2 farmsteads: They
do their; part towards clover seed pro
duction:' And they are' Worth their
weight in golden honey. Last year Mr.
and Mrs. Davis. gathered 5,000 pounds
of honey. Most of It sold in the commu

nity at about 25 cents a pound. In other
years -they have gathered as much as
8,000 or 9,000 pounds. Divide those fig- ,

ures by 4 and it gives an approximate
amount of tile return those bees made
In dollars.
Wendell has his own cleaning and

scarifying equipment installed in his
granary. Altho newer varieties of sweet
clover are being produced, there Is a

large demand for certified white blos
som. It keeps him busy supplying that
demand.

--Might Use Lie, Detector"

The Massey-Harrll No. 8 Loader II
famoul for handling hay gently, an
Important factor In making high

Dear Editor: .

'

.. It is not only the feel at ease with other children, and quality, leafy hay.
grade schools that. need revamplBN',it he needs to learn how to hold his own

-

is,the high-school setup as well. '
-

with others..•.
l' agree . . . "that we do have good They have consolidated schools in

teachers in our country schools. Most other states, all �2 grades. Why not inof ,them are conscientious and hard- Kansas? .. My own children went to
working. They would do the same good a similar scnool for 4 years in Colo
work In a consolidated school. They rado. I thought it was the nicest school
might also have a decent place to I had ever seen.
teach and good equipment and better, A lot of people here in Kansas "are
pay. It would be a pleasure to many afraid of school busses. I'll admit I
not to have to build a fire and sweep can't blame them, their only expertthe fioors while wearing their good ence with them being the few highclothes. Go into any grade-school sys- school busses being run around the
tem in town and see how many of those countryside. But a farmer can't do
teachers started out in the country. anything about it; he has no votingMany of them would still be teaching power. In a consolidated district theyin the country if conditions were more can go and vote on all issues that come
pleasant. ,up and what they don't like they can
Then there is the idea so many peo- remedy.

pIe have that the country teacher has One of the reasons why the present
more time for individual attention. redistricting plan hasn't gotten any;l've heard this all my life and never further than it has is because the
could understand where people got the farmers have no voice in the matter;
idea. I've gone to both country and Then, too, a lot of the members of
town schools and my children have these boards don't know a whole lot
gone to country, town and consolt- about what they are trying to do.
dated schools, and the only country Even at that, the plan shouldn't be
school teachers I ever knew who had abolished but its evils corrected.
time on their hands were the ones who Workable methods in other states can
didn't have enough pupils to make be studied and altered to suit our own
school interesting. Given the same needs. I can't' see why there is any/number of pupils, the country teacher harm in having a consolidated schoolhas 'many more classes to recite than in or near a small town or village. Itthe town teacher and you don't ask gives the teachers a better chance to
teacher questions when she's reciting find some place to stay. As for schoolclasses. bUsses keeping the children away fromWhen a teacher has just one grade home early and late, the high-schoolthe pupils all study together and re- busses are already doing that. Aboutcite together. In the country school the time a boy gets big enough to 'be.you don't always study when you of some real value about the farm heshould because you are listening to starts to high school, so you have thatothers recite. I'll admit it is Interest- problem with you anyway.ing and so often the little folks say All rural children should have an -:�..;;;.something funny so you can laugh. equal chance to get a high-school edu-

"

About being alone In class, 'from my cation. They don't have that now, but •

wr.�='ra.':NDpersonal experiences and observattons it seems to me that consolidation

�
ROLLIER co.I can say that is the worst feature, of would help that situation..After the

�
H..tln......br.the,country school. Especially is thl's experience of the last 7 yean we've

.. �true'� a child is,shy· �d' bashful. A ',:had trying to ed!,cate ,o)lf. children :we � • .� ", ,\.' ,

, ��lld J\eeds ·to learn.how to 'work and -are willing to give it a try;-'-'Mn!.-R; 'L. �� (. " �\ �pl8.y with pther children: He needs to Gifford, Garnett, Kan.. "�. ,- � :�

Dear Editor: At a glance no one
would find any connection between
politics, a lie detector, roads, schools,
prohibition, plus a good many other
things for which tax money is spent.
But on a second glance the lie detec
tor, if properly used, wouldaotve most
of our problems and save .millions of
dollars. I understand the ... police de
partment has a lie, detector. I also
understand it is permissible' to use
this gadget on a drunk or a petty thief
but that it is unconstitutional to use
this same gadget on a political thief
who has sworn to uphold and support
the laws of our country,
Now here are a few questions we,

the people, might ask our officia.ls:
To the county commissioners: Are

you giving the taxpayer a full dollar's
worth.of Service, or do you buy serv
ices and material from salesmen and
contractors who will split their q,om
missions with you? Do you always
place public business with competent.

and legitimate bidders regardless of
personal friendship?
To the sheriff: Do you know.where

�

any intoxicating liquor or gambling
machines are in operation in your
county? Do' you perform your duties
without favoritism?
To the Iegtalatorr Do you pass laws

that you and your friends abide by?
Are you ever infiuenced by pressure
groups and do you accept bribes or
special fa.vors from such groups?
To the governor: Do you try to ful

fill your p,olitlcal promises to the peo
pie? Do you execute the law impar
tially? Do you consider the interest of
your party -above your state?
To all of us who want good roads,

good schools, good government: Don't
you think the taxpayer should invest
in a lie detector to check on their dis
honest politicians? Of course, this
would not affect the honest official.
I'll .bet we would soon see taxes go

ing down, sanded -roads, . graveled
roads, paved roads, better sccools, new
buildings and money left over for a tax
refund if we could find a way to check
where our money goes, with that little
old lie detector....-J. O. Snyder,
Peck, Kan.

Willing to Try

With It. 4-bar cylinder, the Mai.ey
�arrll No. 11 Side Delivery Rake
I. built for ,big capacity at fast
tractor Ipeedl. \

With a Malley-Harrll for
age Clipper, you can cut,
chop and load any hay or

lliGile crop In one ea.y,
time - laving, labor-laving
operation.

For top. In performance and
.conomy, te_ up your hay '001.
- all your farm lobs - wl_th a

Massey-Harris Traclor. Llgh.fwo
plow Model "20", full fwo-plow

. "30", 3..,low "44" and "44-
6"" 4-5 plow "55". Ge.....
fac.s ...d you'll "!aka It Massey
Harrlsl

-

THE first time you see one, you'll know
that the Massey-Harris No.6 Mower is

built to do good work and to cover more

ground. Every nut and bolt, bar and brace
spells quality, performance, efficiency.
With its welded tubular construction, the

No.6 is ruggedly built. Husky roller bear
ings in the right places make it a lighter
running, longer lasting mower. Guarded
with safety shields, and an automatic safety
release it's as safe as any mower can be
made.
But it's out in the field where you'll

really appreciate the Massey-Harris No.6.
Simplicity itself to -attach and detach - no

lifting, pulling, or tugging. The trailer de
sign makes sure of that .
And ••. with its two caster wheels, one

on either side, the No. 6 is literally a con

tour mower. It hugs the ground to do more

uniform work •.. to cover more acres ...
to do-a cleaner job of cutting ..• and with
less wear and tear on cutter bar, pitman,
bearings, and drive shafts.

See your Massey-Harris dealer for all the
facts about the No. 6 - in 6- and 7 -foot
sizes - and you'll make it a Massey-Harris.
For a complete descriptive folder by mail,
write to Dept. 75,
THE MASSEY-HARRIS COMPANY

General omcel: _RACINE, WISCONSIN

Since 1147 - 100 lears ago - wh...
D... I.I Massey s'arl. making b.ller farm
.ools for his neighbors, .h. Mass.y-HaITls
guiding principle has olways ....n to
"Make .t I....r."

IRRIGATION CAN DOUBLE YOUR CORN
AND OTHER CROP YIELDS!

Now is the time to make your plans.
These Pumps and Wells cannot be -

had on' a few days'
,.... ,notice. �e g.iv�, yo�

a 'complete serVlce
drill your test, drill
your Well, furnish

and install your pump and alsc
your power plant, either elec
tric or motor, completely ready
to operate, Write for free Cata
log and full particulars, at once.
W••_n La"" Roller C••, Dept, 12.,
H••tln.., N.br.
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Fasfer and Easier
with

The LIBERTY
BLOWER
Sa .... time. money .nd
4jlrain with famoul
... and improvrtd
LIBERTY 9r.in blower.
(..elusive air· cushio ..

principle. Thirty ,....
• luder. 6uill Ie
1••1.

Mak.e .. 01 the
TWIN· F£ED

• Gi·;,,-a.c""er'

IF Irs CONCRETEWE MAKE IT
Let us tell you about the Silo that l!
b-ui11 to la.st a lifetime. T11e ve!'y
latest in design and constr-ucuon.
See the new large fTee-s�inging doors
and many other ·exclusive reatures,
The Salina 9ilo has been gtvtng
rarrners perfect. sen-ice for 34 years.
Gel tne Facts-Wrlt� TOD_'Y.

The Salina Concrete Products Co.
Salina, KanSlla
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SO.·ghllll.S Rate Digl.

Despite the high cost of ground al
falfa, feed costs for 1UO pounds Of gtuu
were lowest for those lots in which al
falfa was used as a supplement.
Feeding 2 pounds of ground kafir

with silage produced O.OS pound more
I gain, p.er head daily than one p.ound
; .gf cottonseed cake. Two pounds of.
,

ground alfalfn were about equal to 2
pounds of ground kafir. Four pounds of
ground alfalfa produced significantly
more gain tha.n one pound of cotton
seed cake or 2 pounds of ground kafir,
but only slightly more gain than 2
pounds of ground alfalfa plus one half
pound of cottonseed cake.
Results in this test were similar

to last year but Will be continued an
other year. The test serves to em

phasize the advantage of producing
alfalfa, -nerever it is adapted in order
to have a nutritious and highly satis
factory supplement to use with low
protein roughness,
One year's investigations were re

ported on effects of different 'tntenst
ties of grazing on beef production,
and 011 density, growth and botanical
composttlon of vegetation present in
the pastures used.
Three pastures of native sod, as simi

lar in all respects as possible, were
used. Cattle used were good-quality
Hereford yearling steers and heifers.
They were weighed 2 days in succes
sion at the beginning and end of the
ISO-day grazing season and at the end
of each 2S-day period. Grazing was
from April 30 to October 26. All cattle
were sprayed 4 times for control of
fiies and lice. •

Pasture'No. 1 had an average of 33.8
head on 62.93 acres and was over

grazed. Pasture No.2 had an average
of 20.21 head on 64.64 acres and was

optimum-grazed. Pasture No.3 had
an average of 20.65 head on 111.S4
acres and was undergrazed.
Gain per head for the season were

66.57 pounds for Pasture No.1, 155.61
pounds for Pasture No.2 and 179.90.

. pounds for Pasture No.3.· Gain Per
'acre for the season ran 35.75 pounds':
48.65 and 33.22 pounds' respectively ..
The heavy rate of stocking in Pas

ture No.1 resulted in uniformly close
grazing, and cattle were rather thin
in the fall. Pasture No. 2 had some

growth left in the fall, and cattle were
in good condition. Pasture No.3 had
considerable growth left and cattle
were fleshy.
In Pasture No. 1 the entire lot of

cattle lost weight during the 28-day
period ending September 17, and fur
ther losses were registered at each
weighing thereafter. Losses were re
corded for individual cattle in the other
2 pastures, but both groups gained
straight thru the season in the aggre
gate.
No conclusions are justified on the

basis of the one-year test, it was stated.

P"odflce Good Gaill ill Feeding Tests at fort Hays

THREE combine-type grain so r

gh ums. Midland milo, West land
milo. and Pink kafir, proved supe

rior to com in cattle-feeding trials this
year at the Fort Hays Experiment Sta
tion. This was the third feeding trial in
which the sorghum grams had proved
equal or superior-to corn.

Strictly choice yearling steers were
used in the �est. Most of the silage
used was a new sweet sorghum which
is an Atlax x Leoti cross. It yielded 10
tons of silage and 10 bushels of grain
a.n acre.
Average daily ration for all lots in

cluded 12.45 pounds of ground grain,
1.50 pounds of cottonseed meal, 42.70
pounds of silage, and 0.10 pound of
ground limestone.
Average daily gains were 2.31

pounds for Midland milo; 2.32 pounds
for Westland. 2.46 for Pink kafir and
2.30 for com-fed animals. It was ex

plained that the Pink kafir was of bet
ter Quality than the other sorghums.
Total gains were 346 pounds for Mid

land milo, 34S for Westland, 369 for
Pink kafu- and 345 for corn.
Cost of feed for 100 pounds of gain

averaged $19.S9 for Midland, $19.77
I for Westland, ·$lS.40 for Pink kafir,
and $20.15 for corn.
Comparative values of silage and

prairie hay when supplemented with
cottonseed cake and with ground al
falfa for wtntertng yearling replace
ment heifers were reported at the
Feeders' Day program. In previous
tests it was observed that such heifers
sometimes became so fleshy on a ra
tion of a full feed of choice silage sup
plemented with one pound of oilseed
cake or equivalent protein tt.at their
breeding efficiency was impaired, at
least tempora.rily.
No definite results on this point were

announced. However, feeding tests this
year showed that prairie ha.y and cot
tonseed cake or prairie hay and ground
�lfalfa do cut down' weight gains.

. Four pounds of-ground alfalfa fed as
a suppleme';lt:to-sUage produced' 0.22

. pound more' daily.gain than one pound
of .cottonseed cake fed with silage .

.

four pounds of ground alfalfa fed
as a supplement to 20 pounds of prairie
hay produced 0.26 pound more daily
ga in than one pound of cottonseed
cake fed with the same amount of hay.
Both ground kafir and ground alfalfa

proved superior to cottonseed cake
when fed as a supplement to silage
for wintering stock cattle. All lots re
ceived 3S.0S pounds of silage daily.
One lot then received one half pound
of cottonseed cake a head daily, an
other one pound of cake, one lot got
one pound of ground kafir, one lot got2 pounds of ground kafir, one left got 2
pounds of ground alfalfa, one lot got 4
pounds of ground alfalfa and one lot
got 2 pounds of ground alfalfa plus one
half pound cottonseed cake..

SAYE
LABOR
witlI MULKEY'S AlL-STm
PORTABLE REVATOR
FOR

-HAY

• Write
lor ·Iiterature and prices.

SAM MULKEY COMPANY
1621-KF Locuat

Glasc_o High
Wins Honors

was high team in the 4-H livestock
judging contest, with Covert Sunshine
club, Osborne county, second, and
Jolly Workers' club, Mitchell county,
third. High individual was Jack An
derson, Happy Clover club, Edwards
county.
Ash Creek 4-H Club, Ellsworth

'county, won the home economics judg
ing contest, with the Lucky Clover
club. Edwards county, second, and the
Placky club, Ellsworth county, third.
High individual was Kathryn' Ken
nedy. Greenleaf 4-H Club, Comanche
county.

Run Pumps-Power Saws
Motor Boats-Farm Equip-
ment with this

. .

Small, Power-
ful Engine

THE Glasco High School vocational
agriculture grain-judging team
won first as a team and had the 3

high .individuals at the Hays Roundup
judgtng' contests April 2�. It was the
first time in the history of the contest
that the winning team also pla.ced the
3 high individuals, a c co I'd i n g to
Roundup officials. Members of the
Glasco team were Lemoine Tubach,

HeTe', a handy dumper! Talr.eo only Loris Asmussen and Donald Schaper.90 second, to dump heaviest load•. A Sec.ond place in grain )'ud"oing in theboy can do it, like jacking up your car.

Dump an¥f:hing _ anywhere! Wagon
voca tional agriculture division went

bolt raj.,," pItnty hi&'h (see photo),. to Alton Rural High School and third
Wheel. stay 010 &round. No need to un- place to Coldwater.
hitch horses or tractor. In the 4-H Club grain-judging divi-Behlen Hydraulic W·agoll Dumper fit. sion, first place went to Happy Valle'.'moot all wagons. Reaoonabl,. priced. .•

Thousand. in use. FiUll particulan in 4-H, Comanche county; second to
FREE illustrated folder. Fill out ceo- Sumner 4-H, Osborne county; and
,pan now'! thlr<l to Bow Creek 4-H, Graham
Behlen l1li1<;. ce., ,Colum·bus, Nebr.,k. county. Mem b e r s of the winning

DON'T WAIn "'Aft TODAYI Happy Valley club were Donald

• ��--__• ' Whelpley, Victor Thompson and Hu-
bert Deyos,., I First place in vocational agriculture• MA:HUf'ACTUIIHG eo. • livestock judgin.g went to the Sheridan

• COWMlU5, NEaR.. DEn. IF
• Commun·t H' h Sch, 1 t H"G=t1emeu; I y 19 , '00 earn, oxie,

'. Pleaoe -eend me FREE illustrated fold- • composed of Don Koster, Harold Tay-
• er .... Behlen Wagon Dumper, and name

•
lor Rind Dale Richardson. Bellevilleof eonw"rm:lltly loc..ted Behlen <selller. High School was second and Cold-I. ,"am. • water High School third. High indivld- .

..... • ual W.Il8 Harold Taylor. o� < SberidanI ,_ stet. • Community High School, Hoxie .

......--...,..,.---__......Jf!.ID��;�iU �W!?t.IWJlllJ7Wi;�\L; f!iiiiiiiiiiii;iijiiiiiiWi;;;;;;;;;;;�iiiiiiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Sa"e Time, Energy·
Every woman is eager to do her

housecleaning systematically and
thoroly and will welcome a bul
letin published by the U. S. D. A.
It contains reliable information
with illustrations as to cleaning
equipment and supplies, methods
of cleaning and the conserving
of time and energy. For a free
copy of this bulletin, "Houseclean
in.g Management and Methods,"
please �e.8" Bulletin Service,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

De...,I...... ell. I'.

Wel.b. 1141 Pound.

TIle !>al.bury "8OCJ"

8�r:.'!�.E:t.;��;,.
Too'l"" It. 81..,:

Impulse .Stanlnl(
I'1t� Standard
lII ..tor lIloun..

\:
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Vle,vltob.t
By C. P. Wilson, Lh'estoek; George

�fontgomery, Feetl Grains; Paul L
Kolley, Poultry, Eggs anti Dairy.
What j,s 11011," opi.tI'iotl 01 the hog

fJi-tCOS 110'1( that they have (l"'oppelt
"101'6 than $6 II'OItl the peak '-H. E.

The latest break In hog prices was
more than had been expected, and It
seems, probable that prices are lower
than basic supply and demand condi-
tions would justify. _

The bulk of the market supply of
hogs during the next several weeks
.wlll come from t.,he 1946 ,fall pig crop,
.whlch Is .esttmated to be 11 per cent
smaller than In 194.5 and 5 pel' cent
smaller thantne 1935-44 average. Mar
ket supplies from a pig' crop this small
cannot be large enough to depress
prices.

'

Demand conditions are still strong'
despite warnings of a recession. Na�
,tlonal Income Is at peak levels. Wage
rates are still rtstng. Unemployment
is negligible. With these favorable fac
tors, hog prices should show some im
provement over late April levels..
Do, you think it ad'l)isa.l)le" to 'hold

wheat any lmlge,' 10'" a highe'" price,
,or. wm U be a,1IY highel' betore har
, vest' 1 want to sell ?Jay wheat belore
'Mrvest becall8e 1 will tleed, the bin
room.-A. V.

The course of wheat prices during
the next few weeks is quite uncertain.
We probably are at, or at least near,
the high point. There Is, however, the
possibility that there may be some ad
vances of short duration prior to the
end of trading In the May future con
tract. If such advances occur, they
probably will be prior to May 10 or

15, after which prices may turn down
rather sharply for three or four weeks.

,

Apparently mills have fairly ade-
quate stocks to cover needs until new
wheat is available, and the Government
is not buying large quantities of either
wheat or flour. The demand from for
eign countries is the major factor sus
taining prices at current levels. As
soon as new wheat begins to move in

, volume, ,cash prices are expected to
move down to a lower level. Prices
are 'not expected to go below the-loan
rate, which may be near $2 a bushel.
basis Kansas City.
'1 heal' egg pI'ices will be high this

'laZl. What are the I'easons 101' such. a
statement'l-J. M.
Most of the statements on the price

-

of eggs during the fall months are
based on several assumptions. First, if
the 'existing level of prices is main
tained, and present storage stocks of
eggs are not Increased, there probably
will be a tight supply situation for
shell eggs during the fall and early
winter months. Poultry numbers are
smaller in Kansas this year than dur
ing 1946. Also, hatcheries are, report
'ing fewer chicks, hatched this spring.
,Some of the factors primarily respon
sible for the reduction in chicken num
'bel's are ,..the relatively unfavorable
feeding raUos 'for poultry and egg, 'pro
duction and uncertainty over :,'pl'iCe
levels -durlng the 111,st quarter, of '1947.
Shell eggs in storage' at..presennare

substantially smaller than the" quan
titi,es i� ,storage a year 'ago. ,: :",

;

:u;)d,'il'reezer
Locker School

#
•

� •

1THE second F'reezer Locker Opera-
. ators Training Schpol will be con

� "duet.ed at Kansas-Bta.te College
.from JI:IIl,e 9 to JulY,12, according to
.'01'. William F. Pickett,' chairman of
the trainii{g-school committee. Regis
'tration will take place JuneB and 7.,
and' applications must' be in the 'hands
'of'Dean R.'i, Throckmorton on or be
',fore 'May' 24. No ,edl,1,cationa!', r;equire
',menta:�re -neceasaryror ��tTance; 'but '

a high school education is desirable.
Training will be given In blanching,

processing and testing foods that are
ordinarily' stored In Kansas lockers.
Bookkeeping methods, business prac
ttces and servicing plants also wlil be
Included in the course.
Fees of $61.50 will be charged to

residents of. the state, and $71.50' for
.non-residents. ,Veterans need only pre
,sent their Certificates o� eligibility and
th�Y,. . yvlll be entitled to subsistence
'fr0DJ. the 9ovelmmimt, '

,

I � • .,

.....� ...,_...... L
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A Million Tractors Plowed This Furrow ...

i,
I

4-)/iI/ionJIoreAreOn JOe fila!!

THERE'S a long" strajgh� furrow across

America. It's the furrow plowed by
the more than a million tractors that
have come out of the Ford Motor

Company.
And it will grow longer . . . much

longer . . . because the Ford Motor
Company is expanding for the produc
tion of more tractors.

to put modern farming methods within
reach of the average farmer, with

hydraulic implement controls and the

right implements.
There is another important point to

remember. Ford Service for Ford Trac
tors will continue to

"

be available

throughout America. It will be ex

perienced, economical service,' consisten t

with the quality of the product itself.

And, of course, the Ford Tractors of

today and tomorrow will be as thrifty
to buy and run as Ford can' make them.

To sum it all up, the Ford Motor

Company is going on building tractors,
and more of them. That's the best in
dication that Ford will continue to work
with the American farmer 'for more

production and better production, at

the lowest possible cost.

These will be even better than the
first million Ford has built.

They will have the solid engineering
and sound value that come only from
long experience . . . experience that
began with the first Ford Tractor
-of 1906.

They will be powered correctly to do
their work •.• whatever work they
are given.
They will be simple to operate and

maintain . ',' and they will continue

FOR -n MOTOR COMPANY

:Here's:PlaPe.Y:ou�N.eed .

'at Big Reduction I
I * QUIET
I * ROOMY
I * ALL-AROUND
I VISIBIlITY
I * FULL PROTECTION

I AGAINST RAIN,

I SNOYl, SLEET, WIND
* SHUTS OUT

fl EXHAUST" FUMES ........;-�iOIl.iii.......

: SENSATIONAL ALUMINUM �I

I �1VeIdF_J
Write or call Keith Swinebart, Automatic Equipmtnt Mfg. Co., 'tnder,Nt.OfU.s.A. I
CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, Inc. I

I NAME',. '1········· ·0·· ,1••••••••••••••• P.O • ·1Phone 6461 Topeka, Kan. ' . ", .

1IIII IIJii_IIiI'\LA!.�e�����,=.===.e:es�£.Al1��.J!�.2.�

For sale by Capper PUblications,
1'946 Luscombe g-A Silvaire, 325,
total ,hours. 'Relicensed this
month. This is not the usual
"used plane" 'offer. We are dis
posing of this ship to make way
for a larger one. This Silvaire
has been used for sales and edi
torial work and flown only by
,QUI' own experienced ptlot.Tt has

,

-neeer been ..used for training pur- ,

poses or acrobatics-has had the
best of care and has been hang-

, ared at all times. It is equipped
with radlo receiver and an ex
tra �repener. If you want a good
a� new, general-purpose plane
at a liberal discount
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with win" Heavy Duty Oil
Wings-protected truck and tractor motors perform beHer-and they
perform longer. Because it has a greater film strength, Wings Heavy
Duty Motor Oil eliminates metal to metal contact under all conditions,
thus thwarting friction, the arch enemy of all moving motor vehicle
parts. WingsOil seals those tiny spaces between piston rings, grooves
and cylinder walls-and dependably absorbs and dissipates heat
from combustion chambers of your motor,

Wings is the king of the heavy duty motor oils be
cause it can withstand temperatures 35 to 50 de
grees higher than the "break down'J point of most
ordinary oils. The very special additives in Wings
retard oxidation, eliMinate gum and varnish for
mation, cut down carbon and sludge, prevent bear
ing corrosion, lessen ring sticking.Wings Motor Oil,
available in Heavy Duty and Premium grades,
comes packed in sealed quart cans-5 gallon cans-
30 and 55 gallon drums.

There ;s a Dealer Near You
." you do not know him, write us for his name.

HOA
11111

*'HAY BUCK
Gathers, Lifts, and Dumps your Hay
Time problems. Easily Installed,
Wood aad Steel constructlo� long
service and economical.

* HAY BOOM
For the "IDGH.LlFTING" chores this
19 foot. telescoping boom wiD work

your high stacks. A "farm crane"
with many uses.

* PUSH·OFF BUCK RAKE
oi>erates hydraulic8ily, reaches' i6-�
feet. has a 9'xlO foot rake, a " root,
back boArd and will cut your haying
from days to hours.

"

i'T"'�IIH'O 1909

WORLD'S LARGEST
MANUF.ACTURERS

Katt,?a3 .Farm� for May S, �9'+''1:_.-. ,�
.

It Started In Kansas
(Oontinued from Page 6)

l.

all
th4
Cil
bOI

1934. he 'obtained another loan to en

large his farming unit, at a rate of 5
per cent. The rate now is 4 per cent.
Mr. Stockwell was the inventor of a

hay rake which bears his name and
at the ttme-or .hil!! death, in 1945, left
a- completely debt-free, well-improved
farm, and a fiourishing implement busi
ness. He is credited with much of the
work done to promote alfalfa raising
in the Pawnee valley. He was a director
of the First National Bank of Larned
for 24 years and was president of the
National Farm Loan Association at
Larned after it was organized. Later
he served as a director of the Fed
eral Land Bank !n Wichita, along with
farmers and ranchmen chosen from the
other 3 states served by the bank
Oklahoma, Colorado and New Mexico.
From 1917 until drouth and depres

sion hit Kansas in 1933 the land bank
system made slow but steady growth.
About 12,500 farmers and stockmen in
the state borrowed 53 million dollars
thru their loCal national farm loan
associations. Then, as disaster over
took agriculture, farmers and ranch
men turned to the land bank by tqe
thousands, many of them sent by agen>
cies which then had their loans and

'. were on the verge of foreclosing. Dur-
ing those years the land bank lent a
million dollars in one day. The Kansas
national farm loan association closed
37,400 loans for 125 million dollars to
save the farms and homes of their
members during 1933 to 1936.

He Saved HIs Herefords

Typical of the farmers who turned
to land bank financing to protect his
home and lifetime investment is Jerry
D. Golliher, of Meade. In 1933 he nearly
lost his fine herd of registered Here
ford cattle, due to the drouth and dust
storms in his county. He drove the cat
tle north- into Wallace county, where
they wintered and were' driven back
the following year. He had to have
financing of some sort to carry him
thru this difficult period and got it
thru the National Farm Loan Asso
ciation at Meade."
Mr. Golliher recently was selected,

·

to represent the ninth Farm Credit
-------------------------------- : district's farmers on a coast-to-coast

broadcast. commemorating the land
·

bank system's 30th anniversary. Re
counting his experiences he said, "I
don't mind saying that if it hadn't
been for the long term and low cost of
the loan I got thru the Meade NFLA,
I wouldn't have made it."
Looking over 'his farm now, there is

little reminder. of his difficulties in the
thirties. His herd of Hereford cows
and calv.es ar.e in good condition and
show evidence of their Prince Domino
breeding. The Golliher farm home is
modern, attractive and Comfortable.
Machinery and methods used in oper
ating the farm are up-to-date and
scienti1lc. Some of them are the result
of years of personal research. For in
stance, Mr. Golliher pastures his sor
ghum crops. Results have been good,
he ![lays. "I could have worn myself out
during the war when I had no help,
trying to feed these cattle," he com
mented. "Instead, I let them graze on
the stalks and they gain as much
weight as they would the other way."
CUe i8 used. in putur1ng kaAr. of
course, so the cattle won't suffer from
bloat.

the' country-of whiCh there are 12,
including the Wichita bank-obtain
their financing from the sale of Fed
eral land bank bonds on the regular

. Investment markets. These' bonds en
joy a. good demand and pay a ,{ery.lo'(V
.rate of interest. '

This brings up another interesting
point about land bank financing .. Farm
ers, thru their land bank system,
proved that loans of this kindwere safe
investments. Modern lending agencies
-insurance companies, loan and in
vestment companies, and others in the .

field-oft'er most of the features of
land bank loans. Thirty years ago it
was a dift'erent story. Success of the
land bank's program showed conclu
sively that farmers needed a dift'erent .

kind of credit from that used by in
dustry. Given plenty of time to repay
and, a low rate of interest, there was
li"ttle risk to farm financing. Loans
must 'be made on the right basis, of
course, in an amount whiCh the farmer
could reasonably be expected to repay
from his farm production.

Cobgress Helped Land Bank
During the depression and the years

following, the land bank system met
its greatest test. Not enough funds
were available for lending thru the
",ichita bank and others in the coun

try. Congress promptly 'arranged for
more capital and 24 million' dollars in
Treasury funds' were invested in the
capital of the Federal Land Bank of
Wichita, so it could supply needed
finenctng and render helpful loan serv
ice by deferring prtnclpal payments
and extending the due date of interest
installments. The last of this money
was repaid by the bank in November,
1945.
The combination of a major depres

sion and drouthwas too much formany
land bank borro�rs who, despite fore
bearances and other assistance given
them, finally lost their farms .. Records
show that foreclosures. were fewer
among members of the national farm
loan assoCiations than among farmers
who had loans elsewhere. ·These fore.
closures did, however, result in losses
to many associations with consequent
impairments of their capital. Th.e
NFLA's thus aft'ected could not re
deem the stock owned by former bor
rowers who had been association mem
bers, nor could they make new -loans.
To remedy this situation, the Federal
Land Bank 'of Wichita in 1944 em
barked on a strengthening program
thruout the 4-state system to remove
stock impairments and redeem out
standingNFLA stock owned by former '

borrowers. District-wide;' the program
cost the bank $1,054,000. Many small
associations were consolidated into
larger, stronger ones with a full-time
secretary-treasurer in charge.

Set Up Reserves

In Kansas the number of NFLA's
decreased from 200 to 50 as a result of
the consolidation program. After this
was done, the land bank and associa.
tions began to set up, reserves in the
associations' capital to take care of
foreseeable losses. '!'he land"bank paid
a dividend of I) per cent on the. stock
owned by the NFLA's in the bank,
both. in 194.4 and 1945. A 6 per cent
dividend was paid in 1946. The asso
ciations put aside a small per cent of
these dividends ,in their reserve and
paid the rest.to members 8,8 a dividend

Altho. the foregoing has little to do, on stock which they own in the aeao
�th the land bank system it is evt- ciation.
dence of, what a stable, progressive Right now the land bank is in the
farmer can add to the wealth. and strongest financial position in its his-

t kno;wllldge of his home. communitY'� as tocy; All its stQcK is owned by ·the
well as -to ·that Qt his 8tate an!! nation.· farmer-eo-operative NFLA1s..

· and a
During World. 'War n, Mr. Golliher few direct borrowers and it 'has no

, operated 3 fl\nP.s, his own of 1/90j) Government-owned, funds. The asso
'acr.es, and on� each belong·ing to his ciations, too, are in atrong

: financial
son and a son-In-law, all of them wheat

-

condition �d able to ',Jive members
farms.. He and Mrs. Golliher have the kind of service they ,want and ex
reared a family of 6 children, 3' of pect f�pm their organization.
them now young men wpo served thel,r: 'rhere � only one. basic purpose un

'cbqP,try during the war. derlying the Federal Land Bank sys-
Mr. Golliher's .expertenee parallels tem-to help farmers and ranchmen

\ that of millions of U. S. farmers who own homes free of debt. To do this, it
have since 1917 borrowed 3% billion pioneered 2 other lending practices
dollars thru their Federal land bank which for many years were obtainable
system. Nor is this all. Dur�g the de- only thru the land bank system. One
pression an emergency loan was made was the amortized loan, the other the
available to farmers by the Land Bank appraisal system of farms based on

· Commissioner and since then farmers normal .agricultural value.
borrowed 1% billion dollars thru the Amortized'loans were new in 1917,
land bank, which acts as agent for the but were sorely needed. Part of the

I commissioner. di1Bculty farmers had in paying oft'
, CQntrBl'Y to- general belief, 'regular the farm Il).8Jls they did get was in the
'Iland'.'bail.� :��ns '�l'e D�t -made w�tlr� .��l.�{�r��ayme�t.p�!LI}:.'�� na-

•

.'
.

• : . .'
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aside regular payments for a due date
5 year" ahead. 'They will. however.
pay a given amount at a given time If
they contract to do It. The amortized
loan provided that Interest and princi
pal would be paid twice a year so there
was no due date for the whole amount.
The loan. following Its Latin-derived
name. was "killed off."
Present-day Americans. now 'used to

installment-plan buying. know how
to' budget income ta take care of liv
ing expenses and payments. This plan
has especially benefited tenants who
wanted to become landownera, and
others with ·small means who wanted
to own· ·farms. Including' veterans of.
both World Wars.
Normal·agricultural value is the No salaries are paid directors of

yardstick by which the land bank de- either the local national farm loan as
I termines the' size of loan which can sociations or members of the district,

be paid from' normal production on a board. However. they do receive a per
gtven farm. This also is the. means by diem' allowance and travel expenses.which the land bank Can make Ifound Thru the years. the dtrectors have been'and helpful loans in pertods like the instrumental in keeping the land bank
depression of the thirties when farms system in the hands of farmers and
had low sale value. or in periods like helped improve the service rendered
the cuerent one when inflated farm

.

by the system.
land prices prevail. The amended Farm Since it was organized in 1917. theLoan. Act provides that land bank Federal Land Bank of Wichita. has
loans may be made up to 65 per cent had 8 presidents. Now at its head is C. G.
of the normal agricultural value of the Shull. former Oklahoma farmer and
farm and permanent insurable lm- banker, who came into the system as
provements. agent of the Land Bank Commissioner

. Le�t 217 MIW Dollars during 'the hectic days of 1933; Subse-on.
quently, he became vice-president ofKansas national farm loan assocta- the bank and was elected to the presi,tions have In the last 30 years ex- dency in 1941 by the Farm Credit

'tende(1 217 million dollars in loans to 'board, Much of the district-strengthnearly 50,000 farmers and ranchmen ening program has been carried on un
with holdings in excess of 13% million der his leadership and he has helpedacres. At one time. Kansas farmers streamline lending procedures to prohad a peak volume of land bank loans vide quicker. more efficient service to
totaling 144 million dollars. Thru wise borrowers. Under his direction, too.
use of their higher wartime income. has been the soil-conservation work
these farmers and ranchmen have paid now carried' on as part of the land
their loans down to less than 44 mil- bank's regular lending program, in co
lion dolla'rs. Farm mortgage debt is operation with farmer-borrowers and
still on the decline. altho higher oper- the Soil Conservation Service.
ating Costs are beginning to cut into Other officers of the Wichita land
the amount of income that farmers bank are representatives of the ninthcan use to reduce loans. •

• district. W. E. Fisher. vice-president,'Nationally tha.Iand bank system is is originaIly .from Colorado; ,John W. --------- or See Your N••rest·H'& B Kan18s 0••1..--------...in as good condition as the local or- Coleman, vice-president and secretary, GAS APPLIANCE COMPANY, Abilene JOHNSON COUNTY RURAL GAS, Olatheganization. Consolidation cut the num- bom Oklahoma; and R. H. Jones, vice- NORTH CENTRAL OIL COMPANY, Bellevl11e CUE APPLIANCE COMPANY, Pariansber of NFLA's in the nation from president and treasurer. is a Kansan. NEAL & NEAL, Caldwell MIDCONTINENT GAS, Sabetha
5,000 .to 1.,452 stronger, full-time asso- Nationally, the system heads up in KANSAS·NEBRASKA BUTANE CO., Cawker CIty fRANK GROVES OIL CO., Arkanlas CIty ,

MARSHALL'S IMPL. & GAR. CO., Clay Center A. M. SANBORN LUMBER CO., Chapmanctattons, serving every agricultural Washington, D. C .• with the LandBank UKENA BROTHERS HIghland CALDWELL GAS & EQUIP. CO., Goadlandcounty.In the U. S. All stock in 11 of Commissioner, J. R. Islieb. He reports LEWIS OIL'COMPANY Hili CIty BENTLEY'S HARDWARE & fURNITURethe land banks (Wichita Included) ·is to the governor of the Farm Credit CENTRAL PLUMBING COMPANY, Lawrence HUM���1; �L�R:ERKIC"�ZN &completely owned by the NFLA's. A Administration who. in turn, is respon- DOLSBERRY.CORRIGAN, Leavenworth SUPPlY CO., L�Crossestrengtheping program now. has been sible to the Secretary of Agriculture. SAUDER HARDWARE, Madison PRAIRIE GAS & EQUIPMENT CO., LIbera'put into effect .thruout the' whole sys- The Washington office has charge of 2 R. J. STANTON, Marrowvllle COLEMAN GAS SERVICE CO., Wichitatem so both banks' and NFLA's to- important functions which have helpedday are on solid footing. Nine land the land bank system operate on abanks"'during the last fiscal year paid sound basis. One is the examtnationdividends totaling $5.271.000 to the division. which maintains a corps of
NFLA·s. The greater part of these trained auditors in the field who con
funds. were passed on to farmer-mem- tinually check NFLA records to seebers. As a result of all this the land that there are no irregularities.bank system is the. sound fmanctal
system that its !ounders and the ortgt-
nal Kansas farmers' who started it off To insure farm appraisals that are
had visioned. impartial and fair. the appraisal dt-
The voice of NFLA farmer-members vision was placed under Civil Service

is heard all the way to the top. Each and works under direction of the Land' ttNFLA board of directors is composed Bank Commissioner's office in Wash- � •
of members elected by their fellows to ington. Each land bank has an ap- BOME CAN,.N.ERSt·lI, pays to Sly,direct association poliCies. Practically praisal division working within it and
all associations have a full-time secre-

.

With the NFLA·s. but which is not un- "Beg :\'our Pardon! I Wanttary-treasurer who manages the office der supervision of any local ·officials.

Bfor. them. This has helped avoid possible friction
E NAR "

A .board: of directors forms the pol- within the farmer-operated asaocra- R DINicy-making group of the Federal Land ttons, since 'it removes the personal CAPSANDLIDSBank of Wichita. This board acts as element from approval of loan applithe.directorate of the Farm Credit Ad- cations.
ministration-of which the land bank Farmer-members of the land bank
is ;'8;, untt=-and indivi,dually for the system foresee a bright future. Afterbank and other 3 FCA'units. the Fed- 3 decades they feel their finanCing syeera! Intermediate- Credit Ban�. Pro- tem is as streamlined and modern as
duction Credit Corporation. and Wich- the tractors and airplanes many ofita..Bank for Co-operatives. them use to carry on their businese.
·q'he district board includes 7 men. Many tasks lie ahead for the land bank

all representatives of agriculture in system in improvement of farm living.their, respective states. Ralph Wagner, As power lines and modern conven
Cimarron. is a member of the district Iences-beeome available to farm peopleboard and has served as secretary- u. more of them are rebuilding or mod-

. J' • ernizing their farm homes and build-
ings.· adding to the wealth of their
communities. Young farmers are buy
ing farms, those already established
are adding to their units.
To protect their richest asset, Kan

sas farmers now are following good
solI-conserving practices. Topsoil-re
payment margin of any farm real
estate loan-is an important concern
of all lending agencies. as well as the
farmers.

. Hopes of NFLA members for the fu
ture were summed up .by JerryGolliher
at the conclusion of his radio speech."The way I look at the land bank sys
tem. it has proved itself. Good yearsand bad years and thru 2 World Wars
and 2 major depressions, it has givenfarmers and ranchers the kind of credit
they had to have. I only hope it has a
good many more generations of serv-

,�,� , iC;:e, to free Amel'ican, farmers and·--:;;;;;;=::;;;==;;;;;;ii;;;;;=:i;;;;;==;;;;ii;;;;;;=_ ranchers -ahead of it.'f·,

KaMa3 Farmer for Jlay S� 1941

For � Safety PrograDl
In the interest offarm safety.

we are offering our 2 plays. "The
Strong Soul," and "Until Tomor
row." Each has parts for 6 char
acters. 3 male and 3 female. and
each takes about 20 minutes to
present. The settings for the plays
are simple. "The Strong Soul" is
a I-act comedy and "Until Tomor
row" is a I-act tragedy. These
plays are free and may be ordered
by writing a post card requesting
eit,her or both of them, to Enter
tainment Editor; Kansas Farmer.
Topeka. Seven copies of both plays .

may be obtained If Copies are
needed for all characters and' the .

director. •

l

treasurer of his home-town NFLA
since it was organized in 1918. Andther'
board member is Henry D. ParkiWlon.
Scott City. Three Oklahomans and one

representative each from the western
states. Colorado and NewMexico. com
plete the board.
Mr. Parkinson resides in the territory

served by the NFLA of Scott City.
whose secretary-treasurer. H. S. Rec
tor. has served his co-op members for
30 years. Other Kansans with 30-year
records as NFLA secretary-treasurers
are Charles P. Hangen, WellingtQn;
R. S. Filkin, Bonner Springs; andP. W.
Lundy. Ness City.

Are Allowed Expenses

Have Avoided Friction
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'Now YOU Can Coole in a Cool,
Comfortable Kitchen

* CLEAN
* SAFE
* EFFICIENT
*" ECONOMICAL
• Do away with the torture of a hot. steamy kitchen by installing a modern,
convenient B S & B Domestic Propane Gas System. You can use the modern.
insulated st0\4s-dty folks enjoy, though you are miles from gas lines. Propane
produces a hot. clean ;flame. No fuel to haul, no unpleasant smell. A B S &. B
Domestic Propane Gas System brings you even. efficient heat . • • thermo
statically-controlled oven ••• quick-action pilot lighting. You'll be amazed
how easy cooking can be o· 0 0 with Propane.

n,.stall Your 8 S & B Domestic Propone GillS System NOW.
En;oy Modern Hving at Its Best I

• Ii

:Vou can enJoy modem, automatic refrigeration.
bot water. heating. lights, incubators. brooders
•.• .all -the wonders of modern-Iiving .•• on your
own farm, thanks to a B S & B Domestic Propane
Gas System. Write today for new free booklet.
All the details you need about Propane Gas Sys
tems ... installation. appliances ... all the facts.
Address the Propane Gas Equipment Division,
Executive Offices. Black. SivaUs & Bryson. Power
and Ligbt Building, Kansas City 6, Missouri..

Big line of fireworks this
year, including a. few tlFa_
mous Zebra" firecrackers.

����la���fiY fJ3fr��� Free

SPENCER FIREWORKS CO.
BOll 150 Polk, Ohio

I.ARDIN lomB CAP CO"Ev.nsvlUe10,lDd. Here', a windmill that relieves youof the chore of constant care. A wind
governor automatically adjusts wheel
speed to changing wind velocities -
'reduces the danger of storm damage..

aSlures plentiful water in Ughtwind••
This storm· safety feature of the.

Monitor has saved many a windmill
located in fields. or away from farm
buildings where the hand lever can
not be (:lulled in time.

Such features as the wind gov
ernor. automatic lubrication. and
moisture·proof uon Vault gear case
lave work;worry and add up to manydollars saving on upkeep.,
If you can use a windmill on

your rum. get all the facts about the
Monitor before you make your choice.
Mail the coupon now I

MENTION KANSAS FARMER
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS

INTE'RL,ocfK

Now I. the time 10 or"..
)'our "'nterlock White Top"
Silo - built to lasl - ravorlle
or good rarmers ror fO years,

As always. staves are made
of certified concrete, doublo
power- tamped and thoroughly
cured. Slable In aU Jdncb '.
Of weather,

WRITE FOR FREE
DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER

BAKER MANUFACTURING CO., EVANSVILLE, \'lIS

INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO CO.
flO N IANTA FE WICHITA �ANSAI

PI(1/l'� - W,(h,to (h. rry .... all' I<on�a\
Enid Oklchcrwo

.' •• htt.r..lt� Ia
'0 .EW W'ID.ILL
D...... 014 wI 1II "condilliMd. Pilat
........." , ..

DEPI'. 3. IAIID rw ....
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'errnolo�. is treat
for f/OWI", 'Birds .

You have a lot invested in those birds by
now. There is just 09 good reason to protect your
growing birds as there was when they were
chicks. Guard the drinking water. Keep It fresh
and clean. Take advantage of the additional help
Germozone gives. Mixes easily, instantly, uni-

formly. The value of Germozone Is
supported by many yean of' use by
thousand. of poultry raisers. Get
Germozone from your Lee Dealer,
(drug, feed or hatchery.)

Low Cost - Easy to Install
Takes the '.cavy .""rlc out of unloading - gets the
job done Jast! Any farmer, trucker, etc. can afford
one. Fits all trucks - all beds, Simple to attach
you can do it voursetf, Does not change the
chassis in any way. No hydraulic cylinder to I

adjust and service - LITTLE GIANT works
equallv well in hot or cold weather. Easv-crank
operation< Only $65 and up. More LITTLE
GIANTS in use than any other. Aboolutely
guaranteed. Write for details and prices.
LlrrLE GIANT PRODUCTS, INC.
1570 N. Adams St., Peoria, III.

Ottawa Self-Propelled Buzz Master

Buy Direct From
Factory and Save.

After 10 years of
b u I I din II' Lawn
Mowers.we have de-
veloped a sickle type
mower that will .cut
nne grass or I a r g e
weeds.Will r.ut lawns us

:�����'�:Mo�:refti��lr���� L�����:!e�e:rd�a:��
sickle, which gives double cutting cupaclty, Center

. drive 00 sickle permits close cutting around eurbs
and shrubbery. .' •
'.

. SPECIFICATIONS'" ,

� .� Cut�··B6 in. ....n.. :-·...standard Ball.
: =:::Vgb�d�t:.t���1 :�}(l�.Steei,
g����stt':!d;�UlouI�-Q�B��:.CO!r:.�.t!�h��C��:
TfNa···400.'i"S Pneumatic. SeH Pro.... led.

FoushH & Heckendorn, Cedar Point, Kan.

Deal·logs Open on Farm Program
(Continued Irom Page '1)

Observer's comment: Those para
graphs on foreign trade probably rep
resent a compromise among govern
ment departments, State Department
still is insistent upon removing all
trade barriers; other departments are
not so certain, as indicated by Ander
son's careful phrasing.

"Always Pay for Abundance"
Anderson's program could call for

For instance, the longer the United heavy government expenditures; also
States is required to provide feed for for a considerable measure of govern
starving peoples abroad, the' longer ment buying and selling, and of gov
wtllfast the demand for wheat-and ernment controls of production and

,the longer high prices will.contlnue for ,distribution. .,

1
,

most foodatuffa, The expected surplus . I
. "In any event,", he concluded, "we

of eggs, incidentally, has' not devel- cannot afford the' alternative to agrt
oped this year-so far. Americans the cultural abundance,
first quarter of 1947 continued to eat "The people always pay for abund
eggs at the rate of 100 more per capita ance. In the depression the people paid
a year than prewar, despite the in- for production controls which were
creased meat supplies available, necessary at that time ..When-real jobs

didn't exist, the. country paid for re-Livestock a Good Program lief. When �a� price's were 'unfairly
"We will emphasize livestock farm- low, the farmers paid the cost of sub-

'

ing," Anderson returned to this sev- sidizing the consumer, and then 'at
eral times, "and that is an aid to soil length the people began to foot the bill
conservation and future productivity. for parity payments to farmers-'
Livestock production involving beef nearly 200 million dollars a year for 6
and dairy cattle and sheep is directly years-and fo:r other commodity pay
based on pasture. Hog production also ments totaling $3,800,000,000. For pro
makes heavy use of pasture.... Live- grams to expand domestic consump
stock productdon. also provtdes. a good tiQn·the -people have spent $1,400,QOO,
use· for Iand. -that- might, otherwise. .PO!); 'niey,put $5,000;000,000 in 'com
krow surpluses.. '� � It" takes aJlOut' 7 . modity loans,' and- only by reasons of
times as much grain to' supply' a per- the-war have they been able to get it
son a diet of livestock products lis-to all back. The people have paid for ex
supply him a grain diet.... Three good port subsidies-a total of nearly 200
meals a day can use the equivalent of million dollars. They have paid a Itttte
35 pounds of corn. toward rebuilding and conserving the
"Livestock farming is in itself a soil-payments 'for this purpose, other

good farm program." than those I have mentioned as com
modity payments, total $1,500,000;000,

Anderson said we have farther to go not counting programs of technical
now than before the war to establish a assistance and, demonstration.
permanent agriculture. In the Corn "Altogether, direct payments to
Belt farmers altered their rotation farmers from 1933 thru 1941 added
practices to increase the acreage of more than one eighth to farm opera
tilled crops, such as corn and soybeans, tors' net income. In 2 years payments
by 11 million acres-mostly at the ex- added one fifth to the net income farm
pense of sod as pasture. Wheat grow- operators otherwise had. We pay for
ers, mainly in the Great Plains, in- abundance; It's high' time'we ·started
creased crop acreage from 62 million getting what we pay for.'"

,

to nearly 72 million acres-mostly at
the expense of grass and fallow. "Soil
requirements can for double, five
times and even greater use of these
materi�ls and practices. (.lime ��'

conservation in the national interest;
(2) development of markets at home
and abroad as more important at this
time than increased production; (3)
more emphasis on livestock, dairying,
vegetables, than on cereals.

A balanced program, according to
Secretary Anderson, requires study
and decisions on 3 main points: (1)
How much food and fiber we need or
can reasonably expect to use; (2) what
these needs mean in terms of farm
acreage and types of farming; ( 3)
what programs may be needed to help
maintain balance between commodity
requirements and production.
What Americans want in the way of

food (per head), Anderson said recent
buyings indicate, are: 40 pounds, more.
of meat than they were getting' 'be
tween 1937 and 1941; 200 pounds more
milk apiece, 23 or 24 pounds more
chicken, around 17 pounds more proc
essed vegetables, an additional 80
pounds of citrus fruit, and 80 pounds
more of other fruits. They want less
beans; the long-time trend toward
Iower per-capita use of potatoes con
tinues. They-would buy more products
made from cotton, tobacco and wool.

Would Need More Acres

"Here's the picture," said Secretary
Anderson, after totaling the wants of
our own people, adding conservative
amounts for exports, imports, indus
trial uses, allowing for good yields.
"We would need more than 420 million
acres for crops, orchards, rotation pas
ture and fallow land. That's around 10
million acres higher than the 1937-41
average; almost exactly what our pro
duction goals call for this year.
"The 420 million acres would be di

vided up differently from prewar, and
from this year's allocations. Emphasis
would be on livestock farming. This
would mean more land in pasture and
hay, less in small grains and potatoes
and beans; not much change in feed
grain acreage. There would be less
land in soybeans than last year, but
more in truck crops, more in cotton,
more in orchards.
"Forest products are crops, too, and

a third of our land is in forests. The
Forest Service estimates that in an

economy of full employment we will
need to cut 65 to 72 billion board feet
of saw timber a year. We are now

growing it at only about half that rate.
... Current estimates do not take into
account any change in the (conserva
tively estimated) export picture that
might result from our decision to give
material assistance to weak democra
cies."

phosphate, contour farming, strip
cropping, . turning under green ma

nure)."

Anderson urged government price
floors to protect against excessive or
abnormal declines in prices, but
warned against trying to establlsh a

"rigid.... system of price relationships.
Farmers, if they abuse the price-sup
port program, can "price their com
modities out of the market."
"We need a fioor under consumption

of farm products. , .. The school-lunch
program is a good start in this direc
tion.... We need to have a surplus
distribution program, perhaps some
sort of food allotment program.', .. In
case of more difficult problems of
ispifth1g: .. production,.- .acreage allot- .

mehts 'and'marketing quota programs
should be available . . . include the'
ever-normal granary storage loans
and marketing agreements which fos
ter orderly marketing.

Foreign Trade Important
"Let me say a special word about

our need for foreign trade," Anderson
said later. "It seems inevitable that
we will continue to need regular and
sizable foreign markets for cotton,
wheat, tobacco, lard, rice, and certain
fruits and vegetables.
"Potential foreign customers will

continue to have difficulty maintaining
dollar exchange With which to buy
both agricultural and industrial prod
ucts. In order to sell, we need to pro
vide for increased imports without in
juring established domestic enterprise.
"We need the benefits of an inter

national organization to reduce trade
barriers and to provide a world clear
ing house for commodity agreements
which preserve the principle of inter
national economic collaboration with
out running contrary to domestic
policy.
"Our domestic farm policy precludes

the removal of aU trade barriers, but
it should be possible thru agreements
to limit the use of trade barriers, to
divide markets among competing
countries without cutthroat competi
tion, arid to provide for the handling of
excess supplies."

Next issue-summaries of views' of
some of the farm organlz,atto_n leaders
as the bases for' a nattonal-rarm' pro-
g;ram, '-"

.

,:- - - .. .'-'
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The HAYMASTER
Low-Cost Stacker-Loader

,

• The lIaymasler completely har
vests hay crops, reducing haymaklng
time to a minimum. Low Initial cost
- IIts an'y trlcyehe' type tractor.
Mounted or dlsmountlld In a matter
of minutes. Built to last.. Oan be,
economically, converted ',Into the .

Workmas�1iiechanlcal lo'ader: With'
a Workmaster you can own the labor
saving BUCK RAKE or BULL
DOZER.

See your Implement dealer or write
us dlreet. Dept KF-�.

NEW METHOD EQUIPMENT (0.
'NDIANOLA IOWA

WE PAY 30/0 ON SAVINGS

A
TItR

IlUIL��()""N
4SS()CI4TIV""

Chartered and supervised by the State of
Kansas. We Invite your Investment with us.
Do business by mall. Send us your check for
amount you want to Invest. Our certificate
sent you by return mall,
Th; American lulldlng & Loan Alloclatlo.

Sacurlty National lank Iidg.,
Kan.a. City, 10, Kan.a.

MEYER 1Jate LOADER
PICKS 'UP 70 BALES IN 15 MINUTES
Loads your bales - saves your backl You
just stack 'eml Savel your baler, too.
Frame doesn't strain or break from pul
ling loaded skid. or wagons.

EASY TO HITCH Saves time when
changing loads. Hitches to front
truck humper or to tractor,
alongside wagon.

GROUND DRIVEN
Light draft
Picksupbales
just as drop.
ped - guide
straightens
them.

II"JIfU,Wrlte lor literature and nanie
T' of nearest Meyer dealer.

T'HE MEYE!!!! MFG. co ••• 651 Mortan III.

_.6"""+'66 t:LpFt.it'iili'ih··li"-

We are now &aklns orders
for ImmedJatl> erection of
LIndsey made olios. A-
name Imowi\' In' olios for
over a quarter of a een
tur)'. Built of finest eon
crete. ,staveo, reinforced
with steel. Let expe
rlenee' build yon a good
8UO.

.

W,)'ite, for Free
I..formatlon Today!

GRAIN BINS
CONCRETE STA"E WATIRPROOF
Don't ·take a chanee of plllns wbeat on
the ground, we bave cODcrete- stave
GRAIN' BINS for 'Inimedlate erection.
Write for Free Inforlilation.
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• l\IACHINERY AND PARTS

Post·Hole Diggers ..

Fits tractors, $192.50. Immediate delivery,
automatic 11ft, t-man operation,

-.

Write for lIlerature,

FRANK'S EQUIPMENT CO.
450S W.�52nd Mission, Kan.

TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT PARTS
Guaranteed New repairs for all tractors,
h"o����ieaodJ.. Jg'Mk'¥W��'{.r_��t'4e8kIVES
Complete kfts, pUlleYihibelts, all flarts,�11��e&_2� 7 drl���ves, g�:�&

Mlnn, G-3, 7 drives 203,71) .

. �r"a��et�o��rW�f:� s1���� In WICHITA

WRITE FOR NEW FREE CATALOG
'rRACTOR SUPPLY oe., Chicago U

NEW AND USED TRACTOR PARTS
:�II�g:�rs:lf.f:��io�94Ja�:��!���e; tremendous

Central Tractor wrect!lng Co" Des Moines S, la,

The Famous Salsbu:?; 600 Englne-A 6 H,P,
Gasoline enSkne we i:'lnlh but 56 Ibs1lu Is now

�;��I�':,��'!J1R w�W��erritan,\���W�a2, ¥fa"J�at.
We welcome all Inquiries from dealers, small
manufacturing companies, Industrial and other
users, See the dlsPlal ad In this Issue, Wichita

��W'��s�s.Mfg, Co" 18 W, �aterman, Wlchl.ta
H�r::,�r N!g:tr�ewF��d:��.:I�t'J���t�f1_M��Crackerjack, Have eliminated branch house, �ob-bel's" dealers and afients seiling direct for ess,
No elay, Lester MI Mfg. Co" 1116 So, Agnew,Oklahoma City, Okla,

.

New and Used Tractor Parts for 137 different
models, Describe your needs for Immediate

r.��ec���t:���n2"83��elir��':i�a��v�r�:ltr�,*,!��
V-Belt DriveR for Combloes, Convert ohatns to
V -Belta. Canvases, Rasp Bars, Raddles,

Windrow Pick-up, Richardson Mfg, Co" Caw-
ker City, Kansas,

• MACHINERY WANTED
Waot Small CombIne, 16 to 20 runner drill, 15

Sh��I�!;,O%�:l��' R�g�s wheels for dillls, Will

• FARl\1 EQUIPl\IENT'

Milkers-Parts-Service
er::a���:�r�u'l:b��Pl���'ll���,P���niDJafi!� ���':ti
·Wlles,

.

NERAL PRODUCTs-surU DIstributors
1111-119 N. Emporia Icblta, Kansaa

Lowell Electric Paint Sprayer-Cuts down paint-Ing time-better results, Handles paint, var-
�1'!,�12�n��WI,(l'g'���' �Nlv���a!"�'��t:Fc��t��;
��m.:I'kn�O�J'::ss�oz�t"e��I�f: �is��s, I�t r��:Vlstol 'BIP hand?;'; welftht 8 pounds, Prr.e $3 .65
.o.b, alias. Magno la Seed Company, Dept,KF-M7, Dallas, Texas.
Oomblne Owners. We can furnish V'-Belt

tlO��F§:��r,rr':'p�?I�d t���e swm����s bal.:'t��n�:
blnes A6, A, B, CnH, M, K, P; Hoit-Caterplllar34, 36; Platform rive for John Deere 17, I)A;

�n�llM)rb"rMorf:-�e�' H�I�a�3 ;B!\��, PI��e�8
�::�gr J"icl�rn�o§h���rtJ�::I.fg� l���a�aio�tgie
100J,

Grain Blowers, Stationary and Truck Mounted

er�oi��,:; A�:��d�el:ir��: �n"J"I�a�l8';�fle��ll�;erosion control from wind and water, . Link
Mfg, Co" Fargo, North Dakota,

Po�teM�I� �!fi���·-:-:���':'';,.''i��om't, $l���g, �J�:atton, Write for fiterature. Frank's EquipmentCo., 450,! W, 52nd, Mission, Kansas.
'

• PRODUCE WANTED
Sblp your cream direct; PremIum prices for
premIum grade, Satisfaction guaranteed 00

every shIpment, Riverside Creamery, KansasCity, Mo,

We want broJlers, sprIngs, Coops loaned free
The Copes, Topeka,

• FLOWERS AND BULBS

D��ho�o"rl:,�otC:�r' pl!��::.' 'U'::::' .P���:I�sPerennials.
. .

18a�r�!:':iu�:e�rn�'tI8t�l� �'ll��I,ze�:::s,I��tC��b�-Nettle Frcudenburg, 706 S. 8th, Norfolk, ebr

• GARDEN SUPPLIES
, · JAowllll Ell!Otrlc Paint Sprayer-Cuts down

painting time-bette.' results; Handles paint
I · m?f��' :gl�n:�(l.�rl��e�n��e��:1 S!r��t�I���t��I "built-In coml>ressor develo�s 22 Ibe, of all'; ex-t :.t';l}·II,�i�BI��y��I���;8fi\ts, aFr�c�I��d�l� ¥..g�gflaBas, Magnolia Seed Company, Dept, KF-M7Dallas, Texas,

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
Send No I\loney - Pay on arrival - Certlfieplants, Frostproof Cabbage, Onions, To
matoes, Peppers, BrOCCOli, Brussel SJlrout

.. Caullfiower 200--31.00; 500-$1,50' 700--$2.001,000-$2,5b. Lea Ing varieties, mixed anIwa:
· wanted, mosspacked, Texas Plant Farms, ack'sonvllle, Texas,

,
! ;. NiuIe)"· -UaULPol'to Rico sweet potato plantsPrompt shipment and satisfaction guaranteedGood strong plants assured, Order today an

specify kind wanted, Positively. none shlppe
$���"o':t J!i�I���I��t"J'....�:;:',ssh���$ie�Odes1s0e�.
Sweet Potato Plants, Prompt shipments, Sat

Is faction gua1'anteed. Porto Rlcos - NancHalls, Please send remittance with order, 50
, Pi��li<ar�,O�'1;;�;ri?l!fen�e���-;:-$l1, 75, Guln
,

I\lUlIons I'otato Plonts-Golden Nancy Halls
Sweet Pink Skin Portorlcan, 300-90c; 500

��'1��i.;0�d;�::2�r�c����atil�OGffa���� l¥��
nessee.

i
Sweet Potato ('Ionts. Improved Nancy Halls 0

· Portoricos. Grown In sunshine, stronn, VI�or��Snt:.e�o��g��g: i&��f$'f.IOO ?�'6��$1�¥5�kIQs06P$3,00. Smith Plant F'arms, Gleason, Tenn,

FI�r.s::1:��:, Pot�fJ�:,rsbeit°�::r:t�es�'1�8g9.e
$13,50'; 1,000-$3.00; 500-$1,70, PostpaidSatisfaction guaranteed. Bruce Rhodes, Mc
Caskill, Ark.

S\�e:.�c��tA�I:'h'rJ8=ir8li�v��0�n�lib�0\,'t�
;;f:in�rit lu����I�ed, S��I'M�Crll�?ln:e�? Gf����

. n • .,

• SEED

KANSAS HYBRIDS
K2234 (rounds only) $7.00 bushel. Kl583
-USIS-III. 200--KIH38 (all grades) flats
$8.75 bushel, rounds $6,00 bushel. Fr!llght
prepaid. --

Atlas Sorgo-IOe lb.

CARL· BillMAN
Holton. Kansas

THE NEW JEWETT 421
and

Kansas Certified Hybrids
u. s. IS-K-1585-K-22S4

Our seed guaranteed to be as good as any
you can buy,
Special price on 5 bushel orders, fre.lght

prepaid, Prompt shipments,
SEWELL HYBRID CORN CO.

Sabetha, Kansas.

CERTIFIED HYBRIDS
Plant Them for
Higher Yields

K 11183, III. 200, K 2284 and K 2275. The new

:..':.\�� ����I��aW{lt�Ofor f�:���IP�mn�O�':,�
and price or gee my agent In your locality,·
H. F. ROEPKE, Manhattan, Kan.

Nebraska Certified Seeds-Ohio 92 Corn, Best

,rade, treated, $6,50 to dealers, Best �radeAt as and Norkan 96'10 �rmlnatlOn, $10,0 percwt, Willard Waldo, De Itt, Nebraska,
•

Oertlfled HybrId Seed Co....n K-22tH, K-1II85,·

Certified and uncertified western Blackhull
Kafir, Certified and uncertified Atlas, Ernest
Bauer, Broughton, Kansas,
Kansas Certified Westland Milo, Germination

$4�JJ.'°'S!e��I�d��:,5��:0J.6·��vIhWhlll�$!i-l�ridge, Kansas. _

State CertIfied Blackhull Kafir, germiJ;lation
93il" tUrlty 99,34:ll" grown from field hand

selec ed eads past 2 l.earsk 8c Ib, Chamber-
lin Seed Farm, Carbon ale, ansas.

1I11dlond 1\1JJ0 Certified, oernuneuen 87%,
$4,75 per hundred, F,O,B, Downs, Kansas.

B, F, Verhage,
For Sale: Certified Kansas 1585, 1583, U, S. 13.
K2234 hybrid seed corn, Jake Lehman, Hor-

ton, Kansas,

Atlas Sorgo and Blackhull Kafir seed for sale.
Rolland Klaassen, Whitewater, Kansas,

• PLANTS AND NURSERY S'l'OCK

SWE,ET POTATO
PLANTS I

(SOONERLAND ·BRAND)
Jersey, Porta Rican, Oklahoma Golden, Re
Bermuda, ....Prepaid 300-$1.50; 500--$2,QO;1:000--'--$3,75; 5,000--$17.00: Wholesale lots 0

��;,_9nOt� o�r��h,�r ��·I?�d�e�ip��s:xg��Y�eJ�l1��t.shipped the same day,
soonertand plants are the best money can buy

THOMAS SWEET POTATO PLANT
Thomas, Oklahoma

MilLIONS SWEET
POTATO PLANTS
Golden Nancy Halls PInk SkIn

PORTO RlOOS

�1.1IO 1000--� 2.110
S 7,Sf) GO()()-$12,00

\ · �r��� a'ri�aff.�� .. n cellophane to reach you

Parks Greenho�e, Gleason, Tenn.
-

Strawberr�Plants-Oertlfied, The best new Ian

I
Fa'��i:,�e a��kem��ro:J���o1?�I,r.'oIf;lo�g6ke
'14,50; 1000--18,50, Premier, 100-$1,21); 500
11,50; 1000':'" 10.50, Everbearlng Strawlierrles

" ��;i;�'6�t,�,PJ�11�16\ �8�:�:_W:�l;e�������I: New Streamliner alid BrQne's Marvel, 25

ft. 75; 100--�5, 50 j 200-$10, 50. S8ecl�1 offer

st���t��rle�, ttrpf��o'b�s ��:ryt�lpgBh':,�����Packed In damp moss, Labeled true to name
Ful1 count an·d satisfaction ·guaranteed. GrspesBoysenberries, Raspberries, etc, Catalog free
Ideal Fruit Farm, Stilwell, Oklah01l1a,

-

I Vegetable Plants-Large, stalky, well rooted
; · hand selected, roots mosscd. Tomatoes

Earllana, John Baer, Ma.'globe, Bonny Best
- Rut�ers, Stone, 200-75c; 300-$1.00; 50
\ 1�1,5 ; l,OOO-�2,50, cabba�wakefield, Dutchopenha�en, 00-7I)c; 30 $1,00; 1)00--,,1.25�000--$ .25. Onions-White Bermuda, e110

ermuda, Sweet Spanish, 500--$1.00; 1,000·
�1. 711; 2,000-$3,00. pePfer-californla Won
er, Chinese Giant, 50- Oc; 100-60c; 200

$1.00; 500--$2.00; 1,000--83,21), Al1 postpaidSatisfaction guaranteed, Culver Plant Farms
Mt, Pleasant, Texas,

-

St.rawlierry Plants-Hardy northern grown, staty
0 _�'l�E8�tefo!?0�W�50�la�8��4��8o.$2p��inre�s

Bel1mar 200-t2,50; 500�$5.75, Gem or Mlnne
sota 1166 ever earlng, 100-$2,25; 500-$10,0010 Concord or Moore's early N:'afes $1.00, 2
F.·ldorado blackberry $1.00. Fr.g f. ants, prompe shipment. Everything postpaid. owa Nursery- Farmington, Iowa.
Garden I'lant 1\"nrtment-200 Cel'Ullied Frost

r pl'oof Cabbuge. 200 Onions, 200 Tomatoes, 2
.. Peppers, 25 Cauliflower. or E�gplants. Broccoli

������I;S 1�8b�$�·.5g\1 5�t8�$lg�68�lill �:,rJr�
varIeties. Lal'ge. hand selected, mosspacke

, r��I���\·I�l�Ilf,'l'ae;tt.CfJ,�aJ�S:������lle�¥��!��eed
'.l'omat.. (,lantH, $2,00-1,000; Potato Plants
$2.50-1,000; Pepper and Eggplants, $4,0

1,000; Cabbage and Onion Plants, $1.50-1,000
d Leading val'leties. Prompt shipment. Dorrl
0

Plant Co., Valdosta. Gil,

t 10�e�nI:li�\'i;.�3Q\�g:''i>°::''lf[;fe�, ��N"Jo, $�g�
zel' !'lUl'sery, Rolla Mo. .' "

..

elassifi,ed Advertising D-epartment
KANSAS FARMER

Classified· Advertising
\vORD RATE

1dc per word each IS8ue,
Mlnlmum-12 words,
Names and addresses are part of ad, thus are
billed at per-word rate,
LIvestock Ads Not Sold 00 • Per-\Vord BasIs.

DISPLAY RATE
Column Cost Per Column Cost Per
Inches Issue Inches Issue
'AI,,,,,., .. ,, ,$4,00 2,."" $10,601." " '.'" "" 9,80 3" " " .. 20,40
Mlnlmum-',!,-Inch,

g�bSy ac'mc�':.�d�t�e:r��e��Jtl!'et ��:rc�nA��.ultry,
Write for special display requirements,

I • BABY CHICKS

Kansas Approved Chicks
PULLORUM TESTED

AAA Grade St, Run Pullets Ckls,

�gc, tm� rtl:io�i�h: : : : : : 'IS: C8 $ro: CS $USwn. '" Bd, Rocks,
B, C, R, I, Reds, ""'.. 10,90 17,00 0,00

W}!j. W.'le�s?��: .... "" 10,90 17.90 9,00
Austra-Whlte•• ,. " .' . , " 11,90 20,90 6,00

. Assorted Heavies, ,0.50 per hundred.
. Prepaid 10 100 lots.

'

Free Folder,·
Moilne Hatchery, Box KF, MOline, Kan.

JOHNSON'S HATCHERY
218-C West 1st. Topeka, Kan.

RUPF'S DEPENDABLE
'SUPER,IOR CHICKS

can be both- Started and Day Old
They have proven their Dependability as egg
Producers for 43 consecutive years, What they
bave done for-me, they wlll for you too. Why not
send a postal for free literature and Prices,
I\lBS; CARRIE RUPF POULTRY FARMS

lkix 1110' Ottawa, Kan.

U.S.APPROVED CHICKSPullorum Controlled
.

sam PULLIETS S10's COCKIERIELS S3'sAs·Low A. • •.• 13� A. Low A. l��
Writ. 'or FRO: CATALOG Ullin. All a....d.

"" WH,TIE CHICKIERY, ,SCHIELL CITY, MISSOURI

BI8-_ ·P';;'fltB Thl. Year with Roscoe HlIl Chicks.
H�avy. laying Austra White'!!, White Leghorns,Whltp Rock"R:arred Rocks, «eds, Wyandottes,

?o"n���o��,meit\,��N�s�l�eo��� l'i::g��;�J c�e��:of hundred. of -£edlgreed males-from 200 to 311

���ft�:n!'lt�U�O:�g: ��llc�t\�'{ts�r'lJ�I��lflo:�N��
Catalog, prices and early 'order discount, Roscoe
HlIl Hatchery, 90!! R\ Elt" Llncgln, Nebraska,

BaJ:.����:����tri'���es�r�r{��eB�'ttt: ti����
��r.:':ro"ns,$7,9-Wy�J�et\':;s $15�tit�Oc�{nJ;.��::1!j,95; pullets, $12,911, 'Heavy assorted, $6.95,},uxea assorted, $5,45, Surplus cockerels,$2.95, Thompson Hatchery, Springfield, Mis
souri,.

Baby Cblcks-F, '0, ll!:.1. husky, vigorous from
bloodtested layers; wnlte Bulr Brown Leghorl)s, $8,0];. pullets, $15,05. Rocks, Reds .. Orplogtons,. wyandotte., $8,OD; pullets $10>,00;heavy assorted, .16,05, Bur"lus cockereis, $3,05,Free Calendar-Catalog, Terms, guarantees,�usb H4tcberr, ClIDtoo, 1110,

GrI1Ilth Cblcks. Immediate-Future Delivery.
m��1n25 lreyWs,toB'::r�tP'*t\��I"a��t",J.S-����Wyandoftes, Orplngtons, Austra-Whites, Stan·
dard Mating $8,95 per 100, Silver-Gold Matlngs$11,45, Postpaid with cash or $1,00 per 100 de
posit-balance COD. Free Catalog, 'GriffithHlitchery, Box 617, Fulton, Missouri, .

1Ir:::fif';}�n�itl�n���:lln:!e��' V<;"�\��I�s�5t'}:3��.Approved-Pullorum Tested, Larfe scale pro-

:!���IOnl��rr��:d1°b":t�IJ':�'ii'ourr�yteG�I�;,t'I�r�tBl'ookfield Chlckerles, Box K, Brookfield, Mo,

Raby Chlcks-Leghorn�, Anconas, White Rocks,

W�I¥:', O§�Ar.v��n�at�����, �'i,:}�l��Pi'{an��:�ra
• AUSTRA-WHITES
AU8tJ'a-Whlt.-·Baby Cblcks from double blood-'tested, p.edlgree sired, high produclr\g hens,·Also White Rocks, Reds,.Orplngtons, Leghorns,AUstraloJ'pg, Free catalog. Appleoff _Hatchery
aN'nd Breeding Farm, Dept, No, 3, Falls City,ebraska..
Cb.olee - Hardy Ozark-Bred Austra Whltes
none better Quality, Unsexed $7.&5, sexed

fooUlleta $15,911, cockerels S6,95 C,O.D, F,O,B,
M

% ·allve. Thompson Hatchery, Springfield,
lr.���A��J;:;· .{,f. ",·;�,._,.;;.:.,i;,........;:i�··.' "'=-,t��· I !

• JERSEY GIANTS
Brookfield "Big Money_ Bred" White or Black
Giants. None finer, U, S, Approved-PQllorum

6�1'3�Fr::, lr��fie��'g'�f��:�les?'li�i°lt:PIf��fl-
field, Missouri,

.

Su�rnoe Cblcks-eggs, White Giants, Bla.ck
Giants.... since 1922, Literature, The Thomas

Farms, Pleasanton, K�.

• LEGHORNS
Cantrell's Famous Purebred, bloodtested ROP
sired, U, S, Certilled large type English White

���?°g'I�cura�yf��!�k����eWFou?t��WF!r� :��
Hatchery, Carthage, Mo,

• MINORCAS
Brookfield "Big Money Bred" Mlnorcas-Whlte,
PU�I�r"ukm°t.:t':.�: Ii��ig�nlftusVrat�'d 1fa¥�y�e�
Poultry Guide Free, Brookfield Chickeries, Wox
,K, Brookfield, Missouri,
SuperftDe Ohlcks-eggs, Golden Buff Mlnorcas
since 1925, other breeds, Literature, The

Thomas Farms, Pleasanton, Kan,

• NEW HAMPSHIRES
Cantrell's Famous Purebred, bloodtested, U, S,

A�proved husky New Hampshlres and White

�� sanKre�ac��cu��n��e��I�:uW:-i LJ��inGr�:d
Hatchery, Carthage, Mo,

• POULTRY-MISCELLANEOUS
Peafowl. Phea'antst Bantams, Gulueas, Ducks,Geese, Thirty Var etles Pigeons, Free Circular.John Hass, Bettendorf, Iowa.

• LIVESTOCK ITEl\IS
How to Break and Tralo Horses-A book everyfarmer and horseman should have, It Is free'

. no obligation, Simply address Beery School of
Horsemanship, Dept, 435, Pleasant Hili, Ohio,

• DOG8

oa�'J�u�a'f�e!l��!I'lI'u,.srt:.��:�� ��,:t. ?��l�lr8:ur::structlons with orders, Also trained dogs, Roy D,.Bleeke, Rt, e. Decatur, lod,

Eogllsb Sbepberd: PuppIes. Breeder for 22 years,
sc:l�Wg:� &.? W.Pb"��io��? �":aC:ft��rV�d de-

Sbepberds, C011les; Heelers, Watch Dogs, Zim
merman Kennels, Flanagan, Illinois,

Wanted, Fox Terrier Puppies, Box 261, Staf
ford, Kansas. -

• FILMS AND PRINTS
Beautiful Summergl08s Reprluts only 2c each,Rolls:.developed two. guaranteed prints made

���r.,d e��� ri�M'f�li��ze�c:.��tsf���I:efr�::'O\�
50c, Enlargements-why pay more? Two IIx7
enlargements 25c, Five !)xl0 enlargements only$1.00, Send negatives, Summers StudiO, Union
ville, Mo,
One Day Servlee. Two prlots ("Never Fade"
Deckledge Velox) of each negative on ro11.25c,

rlff-"a"i �':.���y'w�rel[li>�o�g �':,�p�;�1 Ml�':i�:apolls, Minnesota,
..

Th::�h ��ts o�c�ac�e:l'J'c�suli�pW�\s4g�: li:�V. Eastman, Bode, Ipwa.

2c--Velox Reprints. Roll developed 16 prints21)c. Photographer, Lake Geneva, Wisc.

• I,LECTRICAL EQUIPl\IENT
DELCO LIGHT

Larf.t...����·�V.,:;:'�i;ta:I���e\.,Modem Shop, lepalr· any Delco EquipmentFactory DI.trtbutors ,.
Geoeral Prodolk.. Wlclllta. Il'�!�

d

SteInhoff'. U, S. Approved Pullorum Controlled
hatchery, Pure and cross breed chicks, Pure

:�I���I�:e:riln��W� tfg,\'J�s6s��:edt��uk�n::s�
'White Holland Turkey EgIU-20· cerits each'
from bloodtested birds, Flora Larson, Chao

nute, Kansas,

y

d
d

0--
Broad Bre..sted Bronze turkey eggs, Write, YotzFarm, Shawnee, Kansas.

BROADBREASTED BRONZE,
TURKEY POULTS

�:dl��� l�ge.,�r�i?�aft�1150���IM'�y :e"�n�:
drawn Ilt any time). Future delivery It de
sired.

r;�rS,fI���)�;;!��t��IFoc:.'t.�:;oerit��11e"J'�.?i����:healthy. p�oflt makers, (Shipped anywhe.'eprepaid or send only 25% cash with order,balance C. O. D, Live aellvel'Y guaranteed,)Ol'der f"om this advel'tisement TODAY,

Less Than 100 55e each

NATIONAL TURKEYS
19 So. Ninth Street, St. !.Quis, Mo.
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• MISCELLANEOUS

Hot Water Heaters
Electric. Butane. 011 and Gas tor Immediate

delivery.

l\IIDWEST APPLIANOE STO�E.
608 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kansas

Sa,'e Chicken Feedl Don't teed the ':f.arrows highan���"Jdt�h�'i.���-ft�e��� ht'l,,:e:;:'�e�s�r¥a��af�
make. Plans 10c. 9parro ....man. 171� Lane. To·
peka. I{an.

Read Capper's Weekly and rjlc.lve a gltt. It·s
the most Interesting and Informative weekly

newspaper you fiave ever seen. V\"rlte Capper's
Weekly for details. CIrculation Department K.
Topeka. Kansas.

• EDUCATIONAL

AUCTION SCHOOL ��,�Wbneerlng
�e��;i�:;I' a����\n§af;,��tt'a"r'::'::t ;��g�11::�.;i.\�:
H years In Operation. Don't be misled. Term

;r�fsJ�e���f;i�'N fJ'ii60L. lIlason City. Iowa

Duncan's National Auction Scbool. Creston.
Iowa. Veteran approved. June term. Free

Catalog.
l\Iake Up to $80-$40 Week as a Trained PracUcal
Nurse! Learn quickly at home. Booklet free.

ChIcago School of Nursing. Dept. F-o. Chl�
Leam Auctioneering. Student given actual sales
experience. Term June 2. Free catalog.

Lane Auction School. Mason City. Iowa.

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
At Home-Your own manufacturing business:
making popular $1.00 novelUes. Cost you 3e to

ife"Pt.En��Kl?�5v:I��idl.le8hlJ."rlte So-La Works.

• RKlIIEDIES AND TREATl\lENTS
Free Book-Piles. Fistula. Colon·Stomach. as
sociated conditions. Latest methods. Thorn

ton & Minor cunte. SuIte C:;06. Kansas CIty. Mo.

• FARl\IS-KANSAS

P��::.8Ig�'a��e:c��s:' WJI�o�:"$3.!gg� \.�II�:
Godsey. EmporIa. Kan.

Colorado RookIes-live In comfort. For sale
Homes. Tracts. Farms and BusInesses. See

Earl Foster. Loveland. Colorado.

I·

S'r.:��: a«:'lJ'��u���u���:f8-�o�el.�st�'!
gaIns. 32 states. Coast to Coast. J:alled Free.
Tell us what you want. Where? PrIce? Terms�
We wlll try to save your TIme and Money.
Strout Realty. 20 West 9th St., Kansas CIty 6.
MIssourI.

NO FEED �BtE�
� HERE!

A DodsoD Silo protect.
YOIl.from..mmq feed.com.
mak•• f.edlDq eaaie...
build. better beef. lD'
ereene. buller fat. ellS'
tome... prove It. Literature
OD silos. qraID biDI. waler
tcmks, and farm bll11cllnqa.

Keep Turkeys from Dring
ThOBe fahulous, world renowned

�
Surfa. Drul:s now control Coryza,
CoccidIosIs. Cholera and Pullorum In

.

turke),s and cblcken.. Use SodIum .

SulfathIazole tor Coryza and Cholera.
PrIce 50 tablets $1.00; '100 tablets
$2.00. Use SodIum SulfadIazIne' tor .

CoccIdIosIs and· Pullor.um. PrIce liD'
tablets. $2.50; 100 talllets $5.00. Dlssolv'e tab
let. to eacb quart of dr.lnklng water for from·
:; to 7 days. Costs little but v.ery effecUve.
Order today. CIrcular Eree.

RAY-ZEM COMPANY
Hudson, Wls.BoxK

AEROVENT FANS
I VENTILATE HAY .'iI' GRAUt

Reduce loss Irom wcal�r-hre-mold.
reen hij(h protem hay Increases milk

production. makes last gains.
Waynl D. Shier. �, I.. 2. 8Jplum,. la•.

THI KoolHay y."

BUY
U. S. SAVINGS

BONDS

May 11
Will Be Our Next Issue

The Best £ow
Needs Good Feed

WHAT does it take to get high
average production from a dairy
herd? Ask Ed Herahberger, Har

vey county. His average last year was
379 pounds of butterfat from a herd
that averaged 32.8 cows. His highest
cow produced 579 pounds of butterfat
and 13,200 pounds of milk. The second
highest producer hit 573 pounds of but
terfat in 321 days.
"Breeding and feeding," Mr. Hersh

berger says. "It takes good cows to
hit high averages, but the best cow is
no good unless fed right," he adds.
He has been raising Guernseys since

1929, starting with grade cows, and
now owns a valuable registered herd.
In that time, Mr. Hershberger says, he
has had 4 herd sires that did a lot ot!
good for his herd. They sired heifers
that produced higher than their dams.
It has been a leading factor in better
ing the quality of his herd. T!lree of

· those bulls came from Oklahoma herds
and the-fourth from Minnesota. His
present herd sire, .Meadow Lodge
King's Laddie, was grand champion at
the Kansas State Fair last fall.
His milk cows receive a regular

grain ration the year around and
plenty of alfalfa hay. But he points to

· a temporary pasture program that
fills in the feeding gaps and sustains'
high production.·

Sudan grass is his stand-by during
summer. He has used Sudan for 25
years and has found nothing to take its.

· place. In spring and fall, small-grain
seedings keep his cows ingood .p&1!Iture.

-

He sows oats in mid-August for late
fall pasture and. again for spriqg. pas
ture. Balbo rye also is used for early
and late grazing.
Altho his section of the state- is too

dry for good results with leapedeza,
Mr. Hershberger seeded 32 acres about.

· 7 years ago. It has nat produced as
·

rank growths as.Iespedeaa does Where·
more rainfall is available, but it. has'
helped him rotate and save his Sudan.
In the fall of 1944 he plowed, the lea-

·

pedeza under about 3 inches: He har
rowed with a spring-tooth early the
fOllowing spring and seeded oats. The.

·
oats provided good spring pasture and

· when harvested produced 40·bushels:
to the acre. Volunteer lespedeza came·

· up. Last year his oats made' 45 bushels.
and tested between. 38 and 40 pounds.

: He combined the oats and volunteer
·

oats pasture was good on the field last'
·

fall.
Mr. Hershberger Is-convineed a good' '

dairy program helps maintain soU' fer-·
· tiUty, too. One ·fa·r corner ef his ·flann.
· had not been manured for sev.eral:
years. The manure always ran out be
fore we got tho.t far, he explained. The'
field w.as becoming noticeably.w.eak.
In 1945 it was manured twice to,
make up for lost. time. That field·pre-.
duced the 45-bushel oats that weighed
between 38 apd 40 pounds a bushel.
Cows that freshen in fall will. pro

duce more milk, he says. But his milki
goes to Newton consumers th'ru a,

·

Guel1nsey .
milk distributor and' they

needmilk in summer as well as'in win
ter. For that reason he has some COWS!

fr.eshening in spring.

Paid to' Remodel
· Increased income from. 5· cows for
one year will �epay Paul Hensleigh,
Jefferson county, for. r.emodeling an,

old horse barn into a grade-A.milking
parlor and milk room.

·

The old horse' barn is 18 by': 40. feet.
'Mr. Hensleigh put in 7 stanclWm.s at
·
one end, and a feed room and milk,
handling room at the other end. 'J!!otat

.. cost of remodeling was $300. The first
· month he sold' milk on grade-A bis
milk check was. $45 higher OD: 9 cows..

After his ,remodeling is paid for, Mr.
Hensleigh will have an increased' net

: income of $5 a.cow a.month to,pay him
'for the ext'ra care be is taking with
the milk.

:Golden Wedding.
A 50th wedding anniversary recep

tion was held at the old Frazier farm
. home, near Selma, inAnderson. county,
on March 23, honoring. Mr. and Mrs.
B. T. Frazier. Mr. Frazier brought his
bride, the for.mer Amy Griffith, of
Kincaid, to. this home 50 years ago.
Among the nearly 50 guests'were sev
eral schoolmates.of Mrs. Frazier and a
few former punila. Our go.od wishes for
more happy years together, Mr-. and,
Mrs. Frazier._:The Editors.

Combined Dispersal and
Consignment Holstein Sale
Kansas St;a.te Falrgro�ds, 12 :8.0 p, m,

H'utchinson, Kan�
May· 14-
70 HEAD

Registered H'olsteins
ft��'i.teb��;r::�!n�fyt�':t�..!ed�y�� :rtiundat(on. fern':.':: from the Yankton StateHosPlta'HeM. 'l!'ankton\ South Dakofa. with the Intent to establish a foundation herd for
hIs farm. Altter nearly two years, and with hIs other Interests and vast farming duties he has

4t".1:e:r!Ocr:!�I���� :a��� t��d��t ��"o".i t�r� t�eJ:,".!'3�n¥t.::tt�\!�PA�el!.I���gr�: ",fJ'lro
589.8 fat. the records made at Yankton Hospltat. 'Mostly 2-year-old records. In addition' to
&hbeW���':I��s cg� t�;[:r aJ:lythrsf.ffi��,�g;T�:s:::��g s��e?,';1�n�i��lIorS��1:·I':�:n�:lti.Zd
959603. HIs 12 nearest tested dams aver�e 838.4 fat. 3.9%. Born February 6, 1946. A

�':.c;: r.,�:rllr; �'::��� r�� ���c:!.Vrklng berd of C. C. Kagarloo Hutcblnson, Kan...A?ter near� 30 year.· of every day produolng. of Holstein mIlk Mr. Kagarlc.e has decIded
to rest. The entire milkIng herd sells. He Is r.etalnlng hIs young heIfers. Many ot the cows
ar.e .Ired '¥ a son of Montylc Rag Apple Chieftan. from a dam with 544.2 fat. 4 year 365 days.

�1�nXFor�o,;r.°�n�e��o�eab�'i..�tow¥tts����4Ct:eaAIOyneir°��'A'°J�y: sf4�8�� t�I�:-o��t �a�:
Nearly a:!1 Of the he.d w!ll fremen In July and August just when milk Is needed most. They
have records up to over 1100 fat. Tbey are classIfied, have production records. and the liard
Is accredited both Tb. and Bans·s.

'

TIl:._�=-., :peabOdy. Is seiling 4 cows, classified. 2 Good Plus. calthood·vacc1nated.

i�f':,"v':. g& 'fa�.�:�� c%es�C�tI��r:c�J �aoWr'��a.rmlrs'i.. s:g��in:.r8:.�I�a�eh:r"� �emg�
plus dam over 400 fat.
LEO HOS'rETLER, 2 femaJes ca:lfhood vaccinated, one "Fon. Leo." one "De.lgn Al.o.

Bi �lA"i&N�g��&�1J'ki�o� t":�-It'y�g�:gtl 6;��ab�J�' tond�:�e�S fi����' ':eurke
Raven: A real one and typy.
lV. H. MOTT. Two bred. heIfers. one bred to hIs' Intensely' bred �.Apple.'son ot "Path

finder." A trean cow. doIng nearly 90 a day.
RAY�IOND OHLDttrA.GOOd PJus cow, real record. due sale day, to the 671-lb. lon,of

th�';;���'f�"K'i¥��2��':J'';!:;ier:�:2.rr,il:.iune. We dId· not ha",e the do e as·;yet.·
¥. J. KAUFFlIIAN, A 6-r,ear-old. tresb Just before the' sale. She hit � Ibs. a day last

�'�:rl;l"r,a:;:"ld :Rncta��ifled. they nearly all have production record�. The herd �Ire
offerIngs are trom c1..SSllled' dams with recordil. The calvos suItable for Club or foundation.

fi.ll1�r:�,\'��I:nf -;'���a'n�I':��1 ¥t��hh�:I���� ��n�:.tX��t¥,�. 0!"c.rIQ:,_o.:':':'�fl:ttU�3
days of sale. _

.

Hao" ot· the cows are britd .to treshell In' July and August when milk will be needed m...t.
BeYeral freab ODea tor the buyer wanUDlr one right now. Oppo�tunlty· will not walt till, fall.

Catalop out about May 5th. For ).'ours, write .' ,

T. B.OBAJlTMcVAY, N�kerson, Kan.
.

Bert Powell, Chao. Cole Mike WII AueU...een. Robt. Roml W. S.' WahaB LeII4.meD.

l
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'DISPf_SAt SALE. Of JERSEY'MILK ·COWS
.

Wednesda" May 7 -·l:3t-p�'·RL
at the ,Manhattan SalesBarn

21 COWS' AND HERD. BULL'
These are mostly young cows -lJl registered: AU" ,rolllUrtg and heavY
springer.. This herd has been on Il.H.I.A. test. since March 3, 1946; and
averaged 800 pounds. butterfat last yeaT; All Tb:and:Barig:s tested.

Alex Crowl� It. 1, Manhattan. Kan�

Kansas- Purebred Siheep
Breed'ers' AssociatioB

Show a'R,d Sale
Purebred Rams and Yearllng Ewes

..

/.'

Hampshires, Shropsbires, Southdow.ns, Suftolks, tJomedales and, DOr8ef;s

the Forum, Wichita, Kansas, TII�J�' May·· 2i7;
The best opportunity· �llnspect and buy some of' tli.. cbolc.lt· breOd.lng. Md Indlvlduaill In'
Kansas or the·Wddle west. Annual BusIness Meetln� of the A1IsQclatton·. BloadvJe:w. :antel.
Monday evenlne. lila), 26th. Show. o! rams and ewes'9 :30 a. m. and' sale 1 :30 :P. m;. -TuesdD,1,.
S.end entrIes Dr. write tor catalog to: .

.'
' .

.

. �< .

Rufus F. Cox, Secretary.-Trea.surer, Kansas Purebred Sb,eep, Breed8J,'S''-
�latIOD; �1!Ia8 state, Oollege,.Manhattan, Kan888>' ;.',

-

Kan
, hav4
The:
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men

AttBIIJ Misseuri Aberdeen·ARgus' •••May II
.. . ... . "

. At. 8&1... , piKlllon at iI�t!a edce· et

Maryville,_ Missouri
'JlIme: U:80'

'70.'�LES-],o.· BULLS SELL:
. TIM SalM, Olrerlng:, 20, cows wIth calvel oro
wJU. calve, soon. 21i tired 2-year-old heIfers and,
25 yea.r.llng belters. l;Iulls are 1� to, 24 monthll
old. prenty of the best tamlllee ·ot''tbls.breed:·
HEALTH: Health certlflcatea( 80. the salel!.
olrerlng- can' go to any, .tate.·· CONDIT,IONi:

��:y.t:�llJgr, \�
.. �����g����: J':i��

J. F. McKenny, King (Jit)l, M.o.
orM.... McOrea, Maysville, Mo.
Auctloneen: JobnstoD•. SImms. P.uU';:v..

Offerl
Coml1
Sired

The
the
and
Purl
part

-

ROil B. Schaulll, Auction••r
Pur�red Llvuto_ck. Real Eltate and· lI'anD

Bate•• Ask those· tor .whom I have 801d.
VLA.Y VENTER; KANSAS

BERT
.'

PO.WELL
IAtJCTlONEE.

LIYE8TOpK .A:NDfRm.u..ESTATlD .:
1518 P.... A_a TiIpeIIa. ....

for sal.
heifers.
1Rl!

IWillisl�.Darg, Auctioneer I

, Purebred lIv.estock. rea:! estate and farm
.

sales. Available tor rIng work.
: •

Bennington, Kansas-

Frank C.. Mills,'Auctioneer
�Id.n, Kansas



Kansas Farmer for'May S, 1947

Lincoln County
Hereford Sale

SylvanGrove
. Ka·ns-as :

'

(Sy,lv...... G.;ove Sales iiavlnen)

'·W_.dh�sday
"Ma,y 14

at 1 p. m•.

L

55.' H·EAD�ll Bulls�44 Females
Included in the ot'leJ"ing are-:- 11 well grown, outstanding herd sire pros

pect.s and range 'bulla. Cows with calyes at foot. Good herd foundatl4)n
materl� ... Bred and I open heifers' and. fourteen unregistered cows with.
calves at foot or. bred for later calving .. The females 6f· breeding age caery
the service of Prhice Real SUh, Real 'Aster 5Srd, Real Aster 8th, Mixer
Domino _a_nd�PrJnce n. Real 15th. Everything Tb. and Bang's tested.

O. M. & JIM WRIGHT (Owners) FLOYD SOWERS
. Write either of us for catalog at Vesper, (Lincoln County), Kansas

Auetloneer: Freddie (Jhandler' lesse R. Johnsfln wltb K.n••s Fa!P'er

RAVENSTEINS' ANNUAL
POLLED HEREFORD SALE

t.4ay 28
at the farm 1 Vz miles south and 1 mile east of

'B.elmont� Kansas
Selling 40 head of the well known

Raven�tein Q:uality Polled I-i.reforcfs
Featuring the get of Plato Domino 9th,. and
Plato Domino A. 4th and the services ofWfiR
Leskan 2nd,and WHR Leskan.A. 3rd. 10 herd
bull prospects and top range bulls by Plato'
Domino 9th arid Plato Domino A. 4th. 20 bred
heifers sired by Plato Domino 9th and Plato
Domino A. 4th. 10 open heifers sired byWHR
Leskan 2rt.d. Write for catalog today. Address

JOHN RAYENSTE.iN & SON, Cleveland, Kansas
Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

Kansas
Milking
Shorthorns

Officers I
Presldent.-Joe Hunter, Geneseo

\1lee-P.re.ldent-Locke Tbel•• Dodge (Jlty
Seeret.ry-Treas,-C. O. Heldebrecbt, Inman

Directors
Joe A. FflX, St••John

Gordon J.... JlansHen, Bushton
H. H. Cotton, St. lobn

Bern.rd Was.enberg, I\I.iysvllle
. ��:'t'.,.;'�aS�s�:�eoJh�fthBt:\�a'{'o¥�r:,ttt:� ��a;;r�lUn,:�.orthorns crassttted, Over 50 h/rds
There were over 300 Kansas breeder. that were members of the American MlII<lng Shorthorn
���'\\�r!n t��16h:�ed e1f6��g r���sl::idy��r t���s�:�i�Jr�a�l'i�e t��g�g�d��� ��c'�l� Il�\'al ��'6:
Attend One of These -District Shows North (Jentral _ I\lay 10 .t EllsworthNor-the.st - ",.y 8 .t Horton . .Nortbweat - I\lay 12 .t W.keeneySouth Central - lila), 9 ·.t Hutcblnson Southwe.t - 1\1.)' IS at I\lacksvllIe
The Milking Shorthorn breed Is one of the most popular and rIghtly so. This breed IIts Into

��".! :P:J:tn�mn: t��ua����f�gf���e:;.;,'!'°f�ug'J��I:�u"t:.';I�tJ��"li'��rh��eft:o:'�o';,°dUgd��a��purpose ·bull t.o head your grade herd? If so. we \�1Il try to help you locate same. Forparticulars. write.
KANSAS MILKING SHORTHORN SOCIETY

c. o. Heldebreabt, Secretary, Inman·, Kansas

POLLED MILKING.'
SHORTHORN BULLS

YEAIUNG· ·MllKiING
SHORTHORN BULLS

�fferlng the good tried 8lre. Retnub' Roan
Clommander, 4 years old. Also young bulls
8 red by him. out of R. M. dams.

IlEO R. CAPPo Kln.ley, Ka!ls.,F.rm 21% miles north, blgbw.y 18S

��t1�a\J'oa��wa-;;-dR:f�:ae��dP:t�n lI�itr�g�:;.
and out of daughters of Brook.lde "Iapper
ton 66tb. Visit farm or write to
JOHNSTON BROTHERS Brewster. Kan•••

REGISTERE'D RED
.. POll 8ULI;S

t��f:;1�· 6 �o 8 months old. Also bred and open

lItA;.v.;nUnON, Belpre, Kansas·�··-'..40.L ""\'.�N.',·' ,,'.,dl'll!." -t- :n�u.·, �iJ.�'.o.

./
MILKING-BRED SHORTHORN BULLS
Registered bulls, calves to serviceable age. Polls
and horned. Good quality and breeding. '

A. E. EMRICK, -Prlcbett (Baca County), C.ol,!,
BUY U. S. SAVING BONDS

IN TD.t.; FIELD

I·j

Jesse R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansa8
Llv".to..k Editor

and MIKE WILSON, Llve.toek FleldmaD,
IIlu.eot.h, K.n....

. A number of Polled Hereford breeders met at
Hays recently' and- organized the HAN.SAS
I'OJ.LED .HEREFORD "ASSOOI...,'I,'ION. 01llcers
elected'were: Walter Lewls, Larned, .preBident;

• Vic Rotb, Hays.' 'vtce-prestdent ; and N. L.

, Dinger, Hays, secretary-treasurer.' The. purpose
of the new association, as stated, is to sponsor
a Polled Hereford annual show and sale at
Hutchinson. All Polled Hereford breeders of
Kansas are Invited to become members.

l'ENNEY k .JAMES ABERDEEN-ANGUS av

eraged $901 on 68 bead. These Hamilton. Mo.,
breeders bad a record attendance and their best
sale. Fifty-eight females averaged $899, with 10
bulls averaging $913. The females bred to Elleen
mere 487tb averaged $1,126. Top bull at $2,700
was sired by him. Females bred to Envious of
Hamilton averaged $616. Other bulla featured in

th� sale were Bell Boy W 28tll and Envious Bur
gess B. The 68 head went to 8 states, with Kan
sas buyers taking 12 head. Four head sold from

$2,000 to $2,700.

The RIVERSIDE STOCK FARM Angus sate
at pl)lIIipsburg, April 21. attracted buyers from
several states. Two tops of $400 each were

·

reached In the fcmale division, lot 38, consigned
by W. C. Jackson, going to Frank Schultz. Great
Bend. Lot 30, consigned by Joe Vague. of Bloom
Ington, was sold to Guy Caldwell, Harlan, for
the second top. The two top-seiling bulls reached
$325. They were eonstgned by Harry Dannen
burg. Gaylord, and Guy Caldwell, of Harlan. Loti
21 was purchased by Basil Cowan, Oxford, Neb.,
and lot 16 went to Vernon Hill, Logan. The 37
lots sold brought a general average of $240.

SnNER TOP FARM, Belton, Mo .• owned by
Roy C" Noah E. and Chester B. Johnston, sold a

desirable offering of Aberdeen-Angus on April
14. A line day brought out a large crowd and 77
bead averaged. $771. Females averaged $823 but
prices ruled conservative on bulls. Eight states

· were represented on the clerk's book at the con

clusion of the sale. Kansas buyers made pur
chases In this IIrst sale by the firm. Penney &:
James. Hamilton. Mo.;'took tbe two tops, wblch
were of tbe Blackeap Bessie family and sired by
the Imported Penn of Mount Annan. These

· heifers Bold for $2,800 eacb. Ray Simms and
Paul Good were the auctioneers.

Col. Harold Tonn, of Haven, reports the re
sults of the NORTHWEST HEREFORD sale as
follows: The day was line and the big pavilion
at Atwood was IIl1ed to overflowing. In the bull
show preceding the sale, F. F. Domino 10th,
from the Foster herd, was named grand cham
pion, and reserve cnampton went to Real Pioneer
24th, owned by H. G. Ruber, of Atwood. The

We have had very good sales on Hol
stein bulls and are well pleased with ad
vertising. We will soon have produc
tion records to announce.

W. G. Bircher &: Sons,
Ellsworth. Kan.

top bull sold for $880, purchased by C .: H.' MC
Clurg, of Logan. Top femaie went to 0: l>; Wlh
IIams, of Ulysses, Neb. The bull average. was
$309 and the female average $207. The average·
on the entire offering was $284. The offering was
good but lacked son:e In IItting.

As a matter of Interest· myoId friend JESSE
RIFFEL, of Enterprise. h8.B sent me a list of
buyers to whom he bas sold Polled Herefords
during the last 12 months. The list Is entirely
too long for our limited space. but without con
sidering Kansas buyers, who have always been
the best customers, I notice that 6 head have
gone to California. 3 to Florida. Other states
Included are Nebraska, Utah, West Virginia.
And further down tbe line I see 20 more are
listed as going to California. Names of buyers
are given, Indicating the wide distribution. Also,
a heavy list of Kansas buyers. Enough bogs are
being saved back for their coming tall sale.

E. D. HERSHBERGER, of 'Newton. picked a
perfect day for his Guernsey' heifer dispersal
sale. An average price of $275 W8.B made on the
45 head, which Included calves. The 14 heifers
sired ·by the Butterfat bull averaged $332, an
exceptional price considering their ages ranged
from 10 to 18 montbs. Eight baby calves, 3 days
to 4 months old, averaged $178.75. These calves
were Sired -by Meadow Lodge King's Laddie.
The top price paid for a bull was $355. The
buyer was S. P. QUint, of Bunker Hill.' The high
female went to J. E. Sinclair, of Hillsboro, at
$500. The bull average. Including calves, was
$164, female average $297. Boyd Newcom and
C. W. Cole were the auctioneers, assisted by
Roy Hand.

O'BRYAN RAN(JH HAIUPSHIRE hog sale.
Hlattvllle. had a record attendance, and also
established the record average for tbe number of
head sold from this farm. A total of 190 head.
which Included some off belts, averaged $150.
The IIrst 2� fall boars sold averaged $288. with
a top of $750. Ninety open gilts avera.ged $136
and 60 bred gilts ,!-vel'aged $170. Buyers were
there fr.Qm'more states tb� tn any former. sale .

Kansas buyers were there In good numbers fur
nishing competition to out-of-state buyers. and
they secured a number of the better ones. One of
the good boars went to R. E. Bergsten &: Sons.
Randolph. Bill Glover. Raytown, Mo:. bou,ght
the blgh·selling boar at $750 and the hlgb-seUlng
open' gilt at $460. Bred gilts to'pped at $235. Sec
retary Pemberton. of- the American Hampshire
Swine registry, made the statement at the con
clusion of the 'sale that he thought., this was the
record sale of the breed for all time, uge of the
offering taken Into consideration. The packer
breeder-feeder type were In detr.and on April 19.
and the prices stated Indlcatcd the value placed

• upon "this "tiering. Berl Powell and •

Ray Simms
were the ,I,! ucUoneers, assisted by press repl"2-
sentatlves.

.: •••£..

HAMPSHIRE BOARS
ForSale at Bargain Prices
gr:r:.a��J's7p��et�:',\���n'6�i"r"dp��esl�J'kb':

.
Rocket Glory .. qompetltor, a 'ireat son of

fl:."g.'��'i.aJ 186�fJb�r°,::r;scSiire':! b�n�YI� �'i:',;;:
prest.
·References: Reid Stewart. Hampshire Fleld
man, who recently visited our farm and
made purchases. Would trade for Top
Gilts.
BIJ..L GLOVERS A(JRES, Raytown, 1\10.

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE
FALL BOARS

Best approved Hampshire type backed by gen
eratio"s ,or, accepted blOOdlines. Extra hea�rgdm. �::'�t s���te!:'.'6��dan'detj���Ife:rl�Jw.
50 head to choose from. Priced at $100 to

:���n��,hIF��� �:;tl�R���vlJ·II:�t'![:'ae�te�.our
SUNSHINE FARM,

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Ploeger,
Mprrlll, Kansas.

.

REG. HAMPSHIRE HOGS
Now offering choice September boar pigs. Various
bloodlines. Immune.
R. E. BERGSTEN &; SONS, Randolpb, Kan.as,

HAMP-SHIRE FALL BOARS
The naturally thick kind. registered and vacci
nated. C. E. McCLURE. REPI)IJU(J, KANS_-\S.

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
HAlIIPSHIRES

Herd Sires
BRUlHT (i1.ORV

SI'O'I·Ll1.'E SUPREi\ill
SI'O't:LIT'E JR.

100 fall pigs. boars and gllts.

Dal:e��&e��� �e:p��:�8Kan.

REG. SPOTTED POLANDS
Double Immuned

Fall boars and gilts, unrelated pairs. Boars
Include a very choice line-bred Keep....ke
boar that Is as line as they come. Visit 0.'
wrltc.

SUNNY BROOK. "-ARM
Rlcbl.nd (S!lawnee County), K.nsaN

H. E. Hollld.y Hubert Holliday

Fiesers' Spotted Polands
SeIWlceable boars and open gilts. Taking orders

f��. br��fl��:r��� Sl'.;.t:IW,rl':��· .fl������ �;:W�d
Shorthorn bull,

Earl &: Everett Fle.er, Norwlcb, Kan .....

REG. SPOTTED POLANOS'
Weanling boar P11s. Good breeding.' Good In-

dlvldual"n.o\\il;II1�:f.e�g!:5K����,!'t.
Poland Boars

Real herd headers. Weight
27i. P.f.u��R�t�A'�· &; SON

Elmo, RaDMaN

Offering Green Acres Berkshires
Registered open glits with quality. Theil' litter
mates won reserve champtonshjp at Oklahoma
State Fair in fat barrow class.

ARNOLD .nd HAROLD W.O\LL,
Rt. I, Bubier, Uan•••

Registered Blocky
Type Pigs

PETERSON &; SONS
O.age City, K.........

HEREFORD HOGS �uxJJ���se�o Cyou�' a�:
proval. High-winning herd National show. Bred
gilts. Boars. Unrelated pigs. Circular.

YAI.EHURST FARMS, PEORIA, IlL

B9.!!��!e�!g �n���£r!a�!�. !e��r�d
and Immuned. Shipped on approval. Wrlto for

fU\�flrl�UI�\\'STON, Al\IERICUS, KANSAS

1- DUROC JERSEY BOARS
September boars by Kn ..ekeut, Two extra: good
October -boars by I......Down "Fancy. Double Im
muned. Write for prices.

(JLARENCE MU.I.ER, Alma, K.nsaN

DURoe QUALITY
FALL BOARS

A few good ones. Sired by (Tbe KonNan).
AR'rHUR E. ROEPKE, Waterville, KanN'"

.

DUROe' 'BOARS ALL AGES
By ned Stnr and F.ncy C.rdln.l. Choice giltsbred to Top (Jrn.vn by Crown Prince, IllinOis
Champion boar. Fall pigs by Top (Jrown and
Orion Reconstruction.
B. "I. HOOK·&: SON, SILVER LAKE, KAN.

TOP QUALITY DUROCS
Fall boars and gilt•. Show Winners. Priced rea
sonable. 'VILLARD H. WALDO, DeWitt, Neb.

SHEI'UERD'S SUPERIOR DIJRO(JS
All bred gilts sold unUl June and later farrow-

Itlibtre'}aW Ji�s T:lc��.\':lerc:,:��y S8r.'o"n s.rn'3
Uneeda Broadway. gouble Immuned. Registered .

Kansas' oldest herd.
G. 1\1. SHEPHERD, LYONS, KANSAS
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Krotz�Swartz
Aberdeen-Angus

Annual Auction
Marysville,' Kan., May 13

I
14 BULLS of ,strong ages and ready for heavy service. Sons of Ever

Prince of Sunbeam. Revolutions Black Prince, Barb Eston 2nd, includingPrince Sunflower 44th the 1946 Nebraska champion and Kansas reserve
champion. Most of the bulls from both herds have gone to head purebredherds.
We are presenting what we think is the best lot of cattle we have ever

offered. They include the entire Swartz show herd and number the best
bulls and most promising females presented from both herds.

53 FEMALES-Young cows and heifers are listed, including several
near calving to the service of our grand stock bulls. Many daughters of
Ever Prince of Sunbeam, Evidence of Strathmore, Revolution's Black
Prince and Barb' Eston 2nd are included. They are a fine group of openheifers.

.

Swartz Brothers are selling a good daughter of Revolutions Black
Prince, the proceeds of this heifer will be donated to the Rock' SpringsRanch 4-H Club Project.
For catalog, address either

KRon STOCK fARM. Odell. Nebraska
or SUNfLOWER fARMS, Everest, Kansas

Roy Johnston, auctioneer - Mike Wilson for. Kansas Farmer

Complete ,Holstein
.Dispersal 'Dairy SCile

I) 1.1I1M west of Kansas Oity, Kan.,
on'old Highway 40, known as the
Lone Star Dairy

Wednesday
May 7
10 o'clock sharp •

. Sale under cover

120 High Producing Holstein Cows and �eifers(purebred but not eUgible to register) including
60 Cows.in production producing from 50 to ,0 lbs. per day now..
30 Cows to freshen within the next 20 days.
25 large Holstein bred heifers, weight 700 to 1,000 Ibs,
2 purebred registered Holstein bulls outstanding in every respect.
Nothing but registered bulls have been used since herd was established.

Notice-I have been in the dairy business on Uiis farm for 30 years and
have kept nothing but the best. The above herd is built up to one of
the best herds in the K. C., milkshed. They carry the right kind of
udders, have plenty of size and lots of quality, are bred right and fed
right to go into the best herds in the Middle West. If it were not for
my health you could not buy this herd at any price.

-NEWTON F. BIGHAM

Also all mllkhouse and pasteurizing equipment Includlng-
1 bottle washer, soaper type: 1 4-unit DeJc.aval milking machine
1 2%-ton ice machine with 7% H: P. motor
1 bottling machine P-830; 1 Coil Cooler No. 3021 creamery package1 Pasteurizer No." 3259 creamery package; 1 dump filter, 20-gal.motor pump
1 10 H. P. steam boiler upright
1 Injector atomic boiler pump; 1 Blower-type cooler
1 1,600-gal. brine tank.

Everything that does with the best dairy in the Kansas City milkshed.All farm equipment including 2 good trucks, 500 bu. corn, hogs, feederbunks, etc.

lhe Lone Star Dairy, Newton .F.· Bigham, Owner
Auctioneers: Perry Walters, Tonganoxie, Kan.; Oeo. Crlsl, Lawrence, Kan.Tonganoxie Sale Co., Clerk Je8lle R. JOhnBoD with Kansas Farmer

Martin Goering sends check and writes
as follows: .

.

"Sold 1 cow for $500, and .everal
young bulls, and am still receiving
tnqutrles. "-Martin Goering. Milking
Shorthorn breeder, Moundridge, Kansas.

The NEBR&SKA HOLSTEIN BREEDEH8'
4-H and bred heifer sale, held at the State Fair
Grounds, Lincoln, April 26, averaged $205 on
the heifers for clUb work, with the bred heifers
averaging $346. IDntlre olferlng sold for an aver
age of $244. Robert Engel, Fremont, had the
high-seiling bred heifer at $535. The Norfolk
State Hospital, Norfolk, had the top-seiling
open heifer at $315. Elmer Dawdy, Salina, sales
manager. Bert Powell, auctioneer. .

The .JONES" R&NDALL HAIIIPSHIRE sale,
Bigelow, Mo., April 25, was well attended. and
buyers made purchases from 4 states. Missouri,
Iowa, Nebraska and Kansas buyers made pos
sible an average of almost $75 on 19 fall far
rowed boars and $81 on 32 fall farrowed gilts.
No elfort had been made to .have the olterlng
highly fitted and prices paid were for stock of
fered In just farm condition. Guy E. Jones has
been breeding Herefords and Hampshlres for
many years and just recently his son-In-law,
H. F. Randell, entered Into a partnership with
him. They are well equipped with new hog
houses and concrete feeding floors, and more
sales are planned In the future.

III1D-KANSAS ABERDEEN-ANGUS BREED
, EftS' ASSOCIATION sale held at Hutchinson,
April 19, drew a large crowd despite a severe

I thunderstorm. J e s s Cooper, of McPhereon,
, placed the cattle In the forenoon. The bull cham
pion was placed' on Queen's !!,ell Boy A. G.,
owned by A. G. Georges, of Fall River. The fe-

,

male champion was consigned by Ralph Poland,
of Junction City, on Bandolier's Lucinda 4th.
·The sale top was reached by J. W. Scott, of
Solomon, on Pierce's Eralan Of Sunbeam, going
for $675. Harry Pierce, of Hutchinson, donated
a heifer to the Rock Springs Ranch 4-H Club.
She was sold during the auction to the Winches
ter Packing Company and J. S. Dillon 8t Sons at
$300, then resold to Jess Cooper for $260. The
total proceeds went to the camp fund.

The all-day rain of March 12 kept buyers
away from the RENO COUNTY HEREFORD
sale held at Hutchinson on that date. And de
spite hard work on the part of the seiling force,
weather dampened the enthusiasm of those In
attendance. However, the small crowd appre
ciated fairly well tile quality of the offering and
the bidding was at times quite spirited. The 46
head sold made a general average of $229. Very
good, considering that no big tops were to be
flllAlred In the average. The top female went to

I Glen Stockman, of Hutchinson, at $370. The 5
top bulls averaged $260, with a t!lP of onl:,: $300.
The top II females averaged $352. with a top as

I shown above. Several new buyers, Including. Mr.
Stockman, made original purchases. Harold'

I Tonn was the auctioneer. Consignors were happy
, over the much needed rain.'

.
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Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Month
Aro

$28.00
27.25
24.00

.24

.39'A3

.83
·2.80�
1.88
.95

1.58
36.00
26.00

Year
Aro
$17.65
14.55
16.15

.23

.33%

.45

Week
Aro

Steers, Fed $28.50
Hogs 24.85
Lambs 23.75
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs. .. .22
Eggs, Standards. .42
Butte-vat, No.1.. .57
Wheat, No.2, Hard 2.72
Corn, No.2, Yellow 1.75
Oats, No.2, White .96¥.,
Barley, No. 2..... 1.54
Alfalfa, No.1 ..... '35.50
Prairie, No.1.. 27.00

30.00
14.00

Dairy CATTLE

�
Offering Reg. JerSey
, Bulls and Heifers

i;'k:c�fielth�'i,ep�:I�� �1�:e�n�U��t ��t�o��
with outstanding production records.
Also four top bred heifers to calve this sum
me!'. These heifers are sired by a Bon of an
Excellent SUKerior 91re and out of outstand
hne�f��:'S' T e bulls are not related to these

Write for price and particulars.
.JOHN WEIR, sr., Geuda Spring., KaDSas

Do You Know That
Zanthra of Oz *******

Jerseydom's first and only 7-Star Superior
sire was bred In Kansas-at Rotherwood?

ROTHERWOOD-LAND OF OZ�
Hutchinson, Kansas /

BROOKSIDE
J·ERSEY STOC,K FARM
We guarantee to f.rovlde Jerseys that will
��ee��url:��ritlo': f�e t��dJ;inr:a� ���
the soul: and cash for the pocketbook. Bulls,COWs and heifers for sale. Guaranteed'ln
eVery way. R.asonable prices.

JILUUIII.Q.L .BIIOiI. via' .......

'_
, �I:; �

.Kanaas FMm6f' for May 3, 19,.7

Dairy CATTLE

1

-'F:c"r
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The First
Time

;it

A

bl

8i
.l(Account reducing size of herd we

are offering at private sale regis
tered cows, heifers and bulls of
all ages. Suggest early selection
to insure opportunity of securing
desired foundation Holsteins.
SECURITY BENEFITASSN.

Topeka, KansaS

t

ECONOMICA'L' FEEDERS
LArlre feed OIlpaoity enables BoI8teInIJ to utilise largoamounta of home-grown fee<la to ma1n-

�
taln top produotlon.

F R E E ��e��evW:m�if,C'&:IUUSTRATED take and convert caroteneHOLSTEIN Into more true Vitamin AIUDIiIING MAN- than do the smaller
L�AL WRITE breeds.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASS'N •
OF AMERICA. Brattleboro, Vermont. Box 1038

R.
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r\,
N.
.sm
l'iir
bu
Re
we

AI!

OFFERING HOLSTEIN
BULL CALF

Born March 8. 19i6, whose dam produced as
a 2-yeal'-0Id 10,543 Ibs. milk and 874 lbe.fat. Price $200.

K. W. PHILIPS & SON
Rt. 4· -.., Map.hattan, K�.

Ttl
Ttl
Go
bre
of
9�1

'SU!'N�'Y���M�IA��Im
Senior Sire'

PABST BURKE lAD STA. • �

.Junior Sire
.

NOW AVAILABLE ,"KING BESSIE" and "BURKE" BonlHerd now on 17th consecutive year of Holstein-Friesian Improvement. Test.
(J. L. E. EDWARDS TOPEKA, KANSAS

Sired
of co
and I

t
RAJ

HIGH.PRODUCI.NG' .

HOLSTEINS
80 HEAD-IIO (iow. and SO Heifers

-

Some cows g�vlng as high as 711 pounds dally.Large cows/and of good quality. Write or
wire .

.

OmSON DAIRY·
.Jiun". Glb.on Owuer

8001 W. 3Znd Ave.
. Wbeat Ridge, Colo.

Holstein Heifers and Bulls
Registered Yearling bulls and heifers and bull
calves for sale. Sires five nearest dams averageover 500 fat up to 610 with 3.8,.. test. Damsrecords up to 601 fat. Quality. Type.TORKELSON BROS., Everest, ......

Ser
Rol

-

SMOKY VALLEY HOLSTEINS
For Sale-4 cows 3 to 7 years old. Bred to
Carnation Countryman. Bull calves up .to 7
months old.
W. G. BIRCHER '" SONS, Ellswortb, Kansas '!

S
cah
Soil

.���
. leg.

. Qf',
.

Col
litti

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the first and Only Holstein cow In Kan.!'as to produce 1,000 pounds of

fat In 365 consecutive days. Young bulls with
high-production dams or granddams.

. H. A. DRESSLER, U!:BO. KAN.

FOUR HOLSTEIN BULLS
For Sale-4 Service-age bulls sired bl t,o of the

grea:t\O;:M�1l: I�c��nl��, I�'j,Yl�:e� KaDSa.'

DlREGISTERED GUERNSEYS
��i�la:9�'00lJlfnhes.ProdUCtion. Correct Type .

BJln60m Fa"", Homewood (Franklin Co.), Kan.

__________________________�II
OHering

REG. GUERNSEY BULL -

A good 16 months old son of IIleadow Lodge

r:'s�e·�r�:-'::a�-gf3n�:n�:s T����r!y39s�g�
§t��a ���n?:tr��o���:t �:�r!�::,t:n9'4�e�
484.8). Sheba sired by Argllla Fashioner
with 7 A R daughters. .

J. W. W'OFFORD
R. F. D., MIlford,�nsal

5 miles northwest of Junction Cit), on
highway 77

The
hell
goo,
aO)

H

SI
Beven
blllls.
of .q�
desCl'l

Guernsev Bull 'for Sale.
BanllOm Dandi's 'Demo"sh'ator 868 'lilli, three
:rears old. D.am's three-year record 385 'fat In'
305 days,-twlce-a-day milking. Gentle- iUlil sur\l
breeder. JrarID ,*'mJ!!..wist ot.town... ,.A. W. J.l'Bl1HO..._, lIel:.olitll,-:KaIiuIa



Beef CATTLE Altho It rained outside, there; WILS nothing
damp In the way farmers and breeders com
peted for fall plga In the ()LARENCE l\UI.LER,
Alma, April 12 sale. His third Duroc sale tor
1947 finished strong with a. general average on
25 fall boars of $143.20, with It top ,?f $300. The
top was' paId by Clarence Maddox, of Waverly,
Mo. !!'he gilt average on the .28 sold was $86.68.
The total of the sale on the 44 head was
$6,137.50', a general average of about $107.
Only one pig sold as low as $70, only 2 sold
below $85, and 21 sold for $100 or .more. It was
one of the best sales I have ever attended f!;Om

. ���ds�e':'�"::��� �: i:��laiia�:�,��"Th;e�lt�;ft'�., �
Iowa, 3 to Nebraska, 1 to' Illinois and 4 to Okla
homa .. Bert Powell was the auctioneer.

TREGO'S HEREFORD
BULb SALE

Monday� M'ay ,.2
Ogalalla, Nebr.

THE C. I .. WHITE AYRSHIRE DISPERSAl.
sale held at the fairgrounds In Hutchinson fell
on a bad day from the standpoint of weather.
III addition, Is was held on short notice wIth
hardly time for adequate publicity. However"
Mr. White's large circle of friends were appar
ent both In' the arrangements and conduct of the
sale as well as In the buying. Fred Williams pre
pared the catalog and was largely responsible
for the successful sale. Other friends prepared
the cattle for the best possible presentment on
short notice. The 40 head of calves sold sep
ara.tely but were figured as one lot. Only 2 of
the bulls were as old as a yenl'. They averaged
,$229.96, with a bull. top of ,$170 and,.a.. ferc'ale
.top at $410. The bull went to James L. Struble,
of SaUna, and the top females to August H.
Uphoff, Deerfield. The cattle were well distrib
uted over many parts at the state. The auction
eer was C. L. Davenport, assisted by Frank
Mms.

;;0 Head - February, March and
April yearlings. Some splendid herd

, bull prospects included.

Sired by - Domino 402nd, Domino
-l07th, Aster_Real.

/

Mrs. May Trego (Owner)
Sutherland, Nebr.

lUartln Mathers, Sale Manager
Sutherland, Nebraska

Auctioneer: E. T. Sherlo<lk
The heavy, state-wide ra.ln of the nIght be

rore, following several days of drizzle., created
an unusually unfavorable situation for the J. I.
HARTl\IAN '" SON Poland China. sale held near
Elmo, April 16. Altho the day was not suitable
for field work, odd jobs on farms kept many
'ta�rs at home, even tho the side roada had
been passable. The offering ot fall pigs, boars
and gilt., altho not fitted tor sale, shoutd ha.ve
sold' for .more oDI,ODey and .gone tnto. herds .and on

, '1a1'1Ds' where' they oare -badly needed, a.t 'prices'
• more',ln <kee�ng.Witb :the''P,''''""nt: t�t· bog�ml!ol'-"
keto A. It was, prices lriostly ranged between
$70 and ,100, with a. top of $155 on boars. Some
smaller pigs sold as low as $60. Had the sale
been a little later and the gilts bred, the demand
would have been sulllclent for better prices. The
big sows with unusually large Ittters ot little
pigs should have Impressed the crowd and re
aulted In more money. Barve Duncan, ot Iowa,
was the aucttoneer. Not a bit discouraged, Hart'
man &: Son will grow another hundred pigs to
sell during the coming season.

lS
Reg. Hereford Buill and Heifers'
��:::ntl'tJI a��. y=�:�g�:"�!D:=
No. ,440U18, calved lI'eb. :I, ':1941), a�1!I00lI.smooth, �'hea:vy.boDed, ,,'CleeIt-lMlIU_u provensire, ot quaUty anyone will admire. Other'
bulls 12 to 15 months old ready for service.

�:��g�:31.rtlc��"e1ihe�tb�:u:r�:t��lt��s:�:lf.;
ORVILLE L. JENKINS

Enunett. Pott. Co•• KaDsa.
All-weather 'road 12 miles north at St. Marysand mile east at K63 '

I
HerefordsTop Quality

Top Bfeeding Public Sales of Livestock
��e"ctd !_i:ae�c::;,':.h��rt:::,I.' ¥��E:��:' fi,':,w�l�a
gith�U zento 81d and WHR Helm.man

WAf.NUT HILL HEREFORD RANCH
-. G�c.t Bend, Kanlia.

.4.berdeell-Anl'u. (lattle,
MayJ�-l.' lic���,enw.:y�WF., CWo. M3.iie a�1

, Maysville, Mo. '

,

May 13-Krotz and Swartz. Marysville, Kansas.
GDem..y Cattle

June 6 - Lyn-Lee Guernsey Farm, Hillsboro,
, Kan. -

October 17-Kansas Breedel"s State Associa-
tion, Topeka, Kan. '

Hereford Cattle
Mny 6-Sunset Farma, Garden Plain and Wlch,

Mil.ylt�2���;'. May Trego, Sutherland, Nebr.
Sale at Oga.lalla. Neill'.

May 13-Harry H. Smith, Rozel, Kan., and B,
L. Meador, Larned, Kan. Sale at Larned,
Kan:

g�tg�:� lC=�IlJ�rB�jf::�r8:ea�tB���y�a:an.
November ll-W. H. Tonn &: Son, Haven, Kan,November 12-J. H. Banker. sauna, Kan.

Polled Hereford Cattle
May 26-John Ravensteln &: Son, Cleveland,

Kan.
'

November ll-Plaln View Farms, Jesse Riffel &:
Sons, Enterprise, Kan.

Holstein Cattle
'May 7-Lone Star Dairy, Kansas City, 'Kan.
May��oW�:��?nPo�.pe�:�s'i�� Clf�sliro'g:�:

McVay, Sale Manager, Nickerson, Kansas.

Jersey.Cattle /'

May 7-Alex Crowl, Manhattan, Kan.

Shorthorn Cattle

OFFERIN� WH,R
HEREFORD: BULLS

Sired by a son ot Beyal Domino 10Znd and outof cows ot eqlial breeding. 12 to,15 months oldand In pertect breeding' eondttton. ,Priced right.
J. B. PRITCHARD, Dunlap, Han.

. SILVER CUP SPRING
,

RANOt'
Quality Palled and Horned Here
ford bulls tor sa.le. Sllver
Domino breeding.
TRAGER. BUCKUN, KANSAS

S
ull
.ge
DB

FOR SALE REGISTERED
POLLED HEREFORD BULLS
Serviceable age. 'Prlnce Domino and Pawnee
Rollo breeding. ,

'

WALBERT". RAVENSTEIN
,- Belmont, Kansas

§
to
7

as

.1-
at
th

ae

e.

1.0 nice red. and-roans. Extra' good quality.!Ieven Polled and 3 horned. All sired 'b)' 'the'
lYllIl!lng-bred Shorthorn-bull K�sadale Foot
IIrlnt No. Q1IIXZZ34378. , '_ •

w. G�'DA:V18� lI.........d (OlfaY'(!)ODDty), Kan. Beef CATTLE
I

BEEFMAKER BULLS---

The best we have ever grown. Bulls andheifers. Excellent heads, straight lines and

i':.��lbft�'iiln�?�t!H3��22t�w roans. All by
IJARRY BmD & SONS. Albert, Kansa.

OFFERING POLLED
'SHORTHORN' CALVfS�' 'r"

FICKEN ABERDEEN·ANGUS
Yearling bulls stred .".. Bell Boy H. P. by Bell
Boy A. and APSlewood ,Be,ndoller 1Uth, 80n at

A'W����.r� °i"'��� ,Wj��ON. �'�S<\S

Imp. Plttodrle Upright, 1946 Perth
Champion, purcha.ed In Scotland at
the world'. record price of $62,500.
He is generally acknowledged to be
the most Ideal beef type b,ull of any

breed anywhere.

Although this is a dispersion, all
cattle will !Ie fully guaranteed.

Complete Dispersion of the
Famous Sni·A·Bar Farms

Sh'orthorn H'erd
I

This internationally famous herd owned
by Ralph L. Smith will be sold at the

American ,Royal Building, Kansas City, Missouri

'May' 38 and 31,. 1947o.ii�, once "in "a, Iifetime does there come an opportunity to purchase, the
best cattle from a' herd the members of which even approach in merit of
pedigree, conformation and character the excellence of Sni-A-Bar Short
horns.: For almost two score years Sni-A-Bar Farms has been one of the
most outstanding sources of what is best in Shorthorn cattle. The herd is
now at its peak; Everything sells! 203 lots in all. 23 bulls, including the
1946 Perth supreme champion Imp. Ptttodrtd Upright that was purchased
in Scotland for $62,500, the 1946 International grand champion Sni-A-Bar
Control, the 1946 International reserve champion Sni-A-Bar Randolph,
and 20 other great bulls. 180 females, including 60 cows 'with calves at foot
by the above named sires; 31 daughters of Edellyn Campeon Mercury, 25
imported females and 47 other royally bred heifers all safely in calf to
these world famous strea, The cattle may be inspected prior to the sale
at the farm at Grain Valley, Missouri. Plan now to attend this history
making event. Catalogs sent only upon request. Write today ... address

MERVIN F. AEGERiER, Sale Manager, SEWARD, NEBR.

Tomson Bros.
Sale of,Shorthorns
will be held at our farm 4 miles southwest of

Wakarusa,Kan.,Thursday,May29,

.......... :

We will sell 20 cows and heifers with calves at foot; 24 bred
heifers from choice families; 20 open heifers, close to breeding age;
7 outstanding bulls, including College Premier.
35 are the tops from the Dillard Clark herd that we purchased last fall,'15 of these are daughters of the $4,000 bull from Edelly� Radiant Com

mand. The balance of the offering have been carefully selected from our

own-herd.Among them choice daughters of Maxwalton Harvester, Edellyn
Royal Favorite and College Premier. The calves at foot are sired by the
above named sires, and the bred females carry the service of Edellyn Royal
Favorite, Killearn Max 104th and College Premier. Lunch will be served.

Sale begins promptly at 1 p. m.

Tomson Bros., Wakarusa, Kan.
Auctioneer, J. E. Halsey, Des Moines, Iowa. Mike WUson, Kllnsas Farmer.

31
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J'OE CRISAFULLI started a garden 3.0
years ago to supply v�g�tables for his

grocery store in Glendive, Montana
and the garden grew till it swallowed up
the store! Because Joe foun� 'h� could�'t
keep upwith the demand for his supenor
vegetables, he enlarged his "garden"
yearly-and now has 535 acres!
Joe, himself, wal! ,too bUllY working. to

be included in the picture here, sho�ng
his sons Angelo, Frank and Joe, Jr., With
one of the family's three tractoR. But he
wasn'b-too busy to�y that, h, 1!'��bute8
the long life'of all hili.farm eqwpmeilt to
Conoco lubricants-which he has used

continuously for 30 years! '

I

,
.

research got to do

WTB"T'S molecul�? Plent,y!-for just
W with flll"tD 01

ped'couocoNth motorsuch research develo in redient uses �he
oil! lis remarkableof !olecu1ar attractton
basic natural fp� closely tometal
to bond,e;,:tra lub�C::!:; engine� act�
that worl<lIlg 'P8fS' ceOiL-PLATlNG doesn t

aUYOIL-!'LATED. m

the crankcase-eyen
aU drain down tOt_.ra protectionaga�t. ht-youge.,.... agamstoverrug . st.audmg.··corfQ!dve wear l!' "drY" starting ••• 1
excessive wear 111

• regular running •••
against �ndue ::a'wn-carbon-sludgend agamst ba

CtlUsed by wear!
b useNth oil what••

Ask your neigb�rs�n:fitsl Or call yourthink about its . deliverY of Nth
�oco Agent for :i,:c�bange to an OIL

oil to makl! �all him today!
pLATED engme. '

General Custer camped He,,!·,
BACK EAST, the way to, brag about an old

house.Is just to say, "GeorgeWashingto� slept
here!" J. A. Perry, Jr., who manages the 20
Cattle Company near Forsyth, Montana, has a

good western version of that brag. He says ofhis
ranch, "'Gener.ul Custer camPed herel"=-end , he
can prove it by the JUstdriciaI m'm-iter on the
ranch.

"

i-. ,

,- ,'"
.

That's not Mr. Perry's :Only brag. about the '

20 Ranch and its O�r8t\ons, thougn" for l!e
'

writes about the tractOrs he -.jses:/'MY Model H
is six years' old arid In thrit, time, has only had
spark plug changes and a tappet adjustment. It
still operates at top efficiency and rieeds no

makeup oil.between crankcase drains. My other

12-�rAverage Repair·Cost � ..$,I4.�8t
:'\


